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First Supplement to Memorandum 87-101 

Subject: Topics and Priorities for 1988 and Thereafter (Additional 
Material) 

Attached to this supplementary memorandum as Exhibit 1 is material 

from Valerie Merritt urging a Commission study of the Uniform 

Management of Institutional Funds Act, with the view to extending the 

Act to nonprofit organizations generally. The staff would add this 

matter to the rather extensive list of probate "back burner" topics the 

Commission has developed, the idea being to study these matters 

carefully when the Commission and staff have more time available after 

completion of the basic Probate Code rewrite. The Commission has most 

recently acted to add a study of the Uniform Fiduciary Accounting 

Standards to the probate back burner list. The complete list is set 

out in Exhibit 1 to Memorandum 87-101. 

Attached to this supplementary memorandum as Exhibits 2 to 22 are 

letters suggesting Commission study of new topics. These letters are 

referred to by exhibit number in Memorandum 87-101. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 

--' 
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November 18, 1987 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, No. D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Study L-3012 

TEL.I£COPIER/,.. .... CSIMIL.E: 
LOS ANGELES [213) 6BB-7Se'" 

NII!:WPORT BEA,CI-I (71041 B33-0,gZ 
WOODLAND HII..LS (8'8) 34e-6S02 

CA.L.E ACDRESS: KAYANDA 

REFER TO FILE NO. 

FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Re: Uniform Management of Institutional Funds Act, 
California Education Code Section 94600, et seq. 

Dear John: 

I am not writing this letter as the representative of 
any Bar Association, but as an individual. 

In the course of doing the comprehensive revision of 
California trust law, the Uniform Management of Institutional 
Funds Act (hereafter "Uniform Act") was moved from the Civil Code 
to the Education Code. So far as I can tell from the material I 
have, there was no attempt at the time to study the current 
version of the Uniform Act and to consider suggestions for its 
revision. I would like to suggest that further changes be made 
to this Act, and that its location in the California Education 
Code be reconsidered. 

In general, public policy favors the uniform and 
universal adoption of uniform acts. On the other hand, 
California has a history of adopting uniform acts with revisions 
made to improve them. While I support improvements, I believe it 
is important to examine deviations between California law and the 
uniform acts to make sure each such deviation is an improvement. 

I enclose a copy of the entire section on the Uniform 
Management of Institutional Funds Act, annotated to show the 
adoption of various portions of it by various states and to show 
the comments of the Commission on Uniform state Laws. If you 
compare Section 1 of the Uniform Act to California Education Code 
Section 94600, it is immediately evident that the scope of 
application of California Education Code 94600 is much more 
limited. I would like to suggest that this section be modified 
so that it contains the same breadth of application as the 
Uniform Act. I see no reason why the Uniform Act should be 
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restricted only to private educational organizations. I believe 
it should be expanded to non-profit organizations generally, 
including public institutions. A broad definition of 
"institution" will mean that a broader group of organizations 
will be able to avail themselves of the greater flexibility that 
the Uniform Act provides for investment management. In addition, 
because the California version of the Uniform Act provides that 
any institution availing itself of the powers granted under the 
Uniform Act shall file with the Registrar of Charitable Trusts 
such reports as may be required by the Attorney General, it may 
also increase the scope of supervision of the Attorney General 
over charitable institutions. All in all, I perceive only 
salutary effects of.expanding the definition of "institution" and 
no detrimental effects. 

I also enclose with this letter a copy of the 
historical note which is an annotation to former Civil Code 
Section 2290.1 found in West Annotated California Codes. Section 
4 of Statutes 1973, Chapter 950, page 1789, provided in part: 
"The Legislature declares, therefore, that it is in the public 
interest to authorize a pilot study for a limited period of time 
of these expanded investment and expenditure policies by a 
limited class of reputable, substantially endowed educational 
insti tutions faced· with these problems." Apparently, in 1 978, 
the Legislature was sufficiently pleased with the success of the 
"pilot study" that the sunset provision contained in the 1973 law 
was repealed. However, there was no expansion of the limited 
class of eligible institutions at the same time. I believe that 
this failure to enlarge the class of eligible institutions was 
inadvertent. Given the success under the Uniform Act for those 
institutions covered by it, I believe it would be appropriate to 
enlarge the class of institutions which may avail themselves of 
this act. 

Obviously, if the definition of "institution" is 
broadened so that it includes institutions other than educational 
institutions, you should consider whether the Uniform Act should 
be relocated. If;~is not limited solely to educational 
institutions, it should be removed from the Education Code and 
placed elsewhere. I suggest placing it with the provisions 
governing charitable trusts in the Probate Code. 

I recognize that the Commission has a great deal on its 
agenda with regards to trying to complete the Probate Code 
revision process as soon as possible. However, I believe that 
this is a matter of some importance. I would submit that it is 
at least equal in importance to the revision of the Uniform 
Dormant Mineral Interests Act which is on the November agenda. I 
request that this matter be brought to the attention of the 
Commission at the November meeting and that you seek to prepare a 
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brief staff report on this issue and set it for the December 
meeting. Alternatively, this issue could be incorporated in the 
"clean-up" legislation to be considered in the next session. 

VJM:brm 
Enclosure 

SiJc,relY, 

Uak~ 
rritt, Esq. 
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June 3, 1985 

Nathan G. Gray 

EXHIBIT 2 

1009 Financial Center Building 
405 Fourteenth Street 
Oakland, California 94612 

Re: Deering's Civil Practice Codes, CCP § 87 
(Your letter of May 28) 

Dear I'lr. Gray: 

Mlk.lehne" 
Managing Editor 

I am very familiar with this section and with the Merco 
case; -the question you raise has been discussed both among the 
members of our editorial staff and with readers. Whether or 
not you agree with the position I take on this question I hope 
you will realize that it is a position that has been reached 
only after long and careful consideration. 

CCP § 87 is one of ~he few unrepealed California statutes 
that is a complete nullity, and, if this was the extent of the 
problem, I would not hesitate to include a warning note. But 
I see no clear distinction between the complete nullity of this 
section and the partial invalidity of any number of statutes that 
have been declared unconstitutional in part or unconstitutional 
in certain applications. By noting the clear case I feel that 
we would lead the reader to rely on such warnings and misinterpret 
the absence of warning with respect to a partially invalid section. 
You point out in your letter that the Deering's unannotated codes 
include general references. These do not in any way constitute 
an editorial commentary but are simple practice references--access 
to the major California practice works. The last time I looked 
at the question the Merco case had not been treated in the 
secondary sources. Presumably the new edition of Witkin Procedure 
will treat this point and we will pick up a reference. 

At best an unannotated code can only present a fragment 
of the jurisdiction's statutory law. The fact that some 
California codes are available in four different unannotated 
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editions demonstrates the popularity of the unannotated code 
but it does not resolve the question of their use without 
benefit of judicial interpretations, notes preserving uncodified 
law, and similar explanatory materials. This problem is one 
that we are careful to point out in the Foreward to each of our 
uncodified volumes. 

I am sending a copy of this correspondence to the Legislative 
member of the California Law Revision Commission. That Commission 
has the responsibility of recommending repeal of statutes held 
to be unconstitutional. Given that Section 87 is more or less 

'addressed ·to nonattorneys who can not be expected to understand 
the complexities of Marbury vs. Madison I think that some 

-Legislative action is called for. 

Best regards, 

ME/pb 

C: The Honorable Alister McAlister 

....... ---------.--.---~-.--- .--.--..... . -
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LAW OFFICES 

NATHAN G. GRAY 

May 28, 1985 

Bancroft-Whitney Company 
301 Brannan Street 
San Francisco, California 94107 

Gentlemen: 

Or COUNSEL 

S~.A.RJt.. STEWART. WELLS &.. ROBINSON 

ATTORl<JEYa 4'1' LA. .... 

TlCLEPBOtU:: '''Ieu 83"·2200 

-~ cUll a ~uLJ,':;l:.l"llJl::r ·urFd!"Lb t C:l.u\l--,,-"-Ul" ut::erlllg'!:; 
California Civil Practice Codes. In Part 2, CCP Section 87 
(enacted in 1976) permits appearances in behalf of a corporation 
by one who is not an attorney at law. - -- -

In 1978 the California Supreme Court in Merco 
Const. etc. vs. Municipal Court, 21"Cal. 3d 724, invalidated 
this statute, declaring it to be unconstitutional. Although 
I realize that this is not an annotated code, other sections are 
followed by at least general reference s. 

In view of the fact that this section became a 
nullity approximately seven years ago, it seems to me that the 
least that could have been done is that the code section should 
be followed by some notation alerting the reader accordingly. , 

Very truly yours, 

,-cfZl~-- -. 
NATHAN G. GRAY 

f 
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November 28, 1984 

John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Room D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94306 

Dear John: 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation a few weeks ago, 
r am enclosing ten copies of the most recent edition of the 
State Bar Business Law News that contains my comment on the 
Seaman's case. 

As the comment suggests, the issue whether contract damages 
under existing rules provide adequate compensation for breach 
of contract may merit consideration by the Commission. 

with all good wishes. 

MT:ss 
enclosures (10) 

"41_. _. s .. • 

Sincerely, 

44~ 
Michael Traynor 

" 
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Vol. 8, No.1 Official Publication of the State Bar of California Business Law Section Fall 1984 

New California Banking Authority 
Clashes with Federal Law 

by 
John D. Wright 

Wllson, Ryan " Campilongo 
San Frandsco 

As legislation expanding bank and bank holding com
pany powers has stalled in Congress, recent California 
statutes granting broader authority to state chartered banks 
have taken on new importance. The state statutes raise 
difficult and as yet unresolved questions regarding the 
interplay of state and federal banking laws. These ques
tions are likely to receive increasing attention as banks 
seek to diversify their sources of earnings and to develop 
products and services competitive with those of other 
financial services firms. 

Several provisions of state law contain general or spe
cific authority for state banks to engage in activities far 
beyond those permitted to national banks or nonbank 
subsidiaries of bank holding companies. 

Section 206 of the COrporations Code provides that 
"subject to any limitation contained' in the articles and 
to compliance with any other applicable laws ... a cor
poration subject to the Banking Law • . . may engage 
in any business activity not prohibited by the respective 
statutes and regulations to which it is subject." With the 
exception of Section 1643 of the Insurance Code limiting 
insurance agency activities of state banks, limitations on 
holding real estate, and a few other restrictions, California 
law does not specifically limit the types of businesses 
which a state bank might wish to undertake. 

. AB 3469, enacted in September 1982, expressly autbo
rized state banks to engage in management consulting, 
data prooessing and transmission, real estate appraisal, and 
other activities. The Chief COunsel of the State Banking 
Department stated in a December 1982 letter to the Cali
fornia Bankers Association that these activities were al
n:ady permissible for state banks by virtue of Section 206. 
The Chief COunsel also stated that these activities did not 
appear to be unsafe or unsound activities which could be 
prohibited by the Superintendent of Banks under Sections 

Continued on page 7 

Bad Faith Breach of a Commercial 
Contract: A Comment on the 

Seaman'8 Case 
By Michael Traynor 

. Cooley, Godward, Castro, Huddleson & Tatum 

San Francisco 

InIrnduction 

If a breach of contract is also a tort, the injured party 
may be able to recover damages significantly different from 
the d.mages that contract law allows. Consequential dam
ages are not limited to those within the contemplation of 
the parties when they made the contract;' instead, "all the 
detriment proximately caused" by the tort may be recov
ered "whether it could have been anticipated or not."' 
Damages for noncommercial losses such as emotional dis
tress may be obtained.' Punitive damages may also be 
imposed if the tort is accompanied by oppression, fraud, 
or malice.4 

The prospect of larger compensatory awards as well as 
punitive damages is a powerful incentive to litigants seek
ing to break down the barriers between contract and tort, 
particularly when they are demanding redress of a loss 
caused by another's action in bad faith. Such litigants 

© 1984, Michael Traynor 
'Hadley v. Baxendale. 9 Ex. 341, 156 Eng. Rep. 145 (1854); 

Hunt Bros. Co. v. San Lorenza Water Co., 150 Cal. 51, 56, 87 
Pac. 1093. 1095 (1906); Farnsworth. Contracts. 873·81 (1982); 
Danzig, Hadley ..... Baxendale: A. Study in the Indllstrializalion oj 
the Law. 4 J. Legal. Stud. 249 (1975); Restatement (Second) of 
Contracts § 351 (1981); Dobbs Remedies, 803·817 (1973); 
Adams, Hadley v. Baxendale and The ContractlTorl Dichotomy. 
8 Anglo-American L. Rev. 147 (1979); Gilman. The Death of 
Contract 49-53, 82·84 (1974); CEB. California Attorney's Dam
ages Guide. § 1.18 (1974 and Supp. 1984); CEB. California 
Breach of Contract Remedies, § 4.7 (1980). 

'Cal. Civ. Code § 3333. 
3E.g., Crisci v. Security InJ. Co., 66 Ca1.2d 425, 426 P.2d 173, 

58 Cal.Rptr. 13 (1967); see CEB. California Attorney', Damages 
Guide. H 1.24. 1.3 6 and App. I. § 82 (1974 and Supp. 1984); 
Dobbs. Remedies 805·807. 819·821 (l973). See also Molie" v. 
Kaiser Foundation Hosp., 27 Ca1.3d 916, 616 P.2d 813, 167 Cal. 
Rptr. 831 (1980). 

<cal. Ciy. Code § 3294. 
Continued on page 9 

The statements and opinions in the Business Law News are those of editors and contributors and not necessarily 
those of the State Bar of California, the Business Law Section, or any government body. This publication is designed 10 
provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the subiect matter covered and is made available with the 
understanding that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal or other professional service. If legal advice or other 
expert assistance is required, the services of a competent pro fessional person should be sougbt. 
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A Comment on the Seaman's Case ••• 

Continued from page 1 

have achieved notable success in holding insurance com
panies liable for tort damages and punitive damages for 
breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing with their insureds.' The next major area for ex
panded liability in tort is currently developing in lawsuits 
by former employees claiming that their employers 
Wrongfully discharged them.' It is thus no surprise if a 
case elicits widespread interest when it tests whether tort 
damages and punitive damages are available for breach of 
the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in 
commercial contracts other than insurance or employment. 

When the Supreme Court of California handed down 
its decision a few week> ago in Sea11Uln's Direct Buying 
Service, Inc. v. Standard Oil Campany of California,' 
it refrained from holding broadly that a party who 
breaches a commercial contract in bad faith is subject 
to tort liability and punitive damages. The court did, how
ever, hold that such exposure is present when a bad faith 
breach occurs in the context of a special relationship such 
as insurer and insured or when a breach of contract is 
ac<:ompanied by a denial, in bad faith and without prob
able cause, that a contract exists. The court also sought 
to clarify the intent requirements of a cause of action for 
intentional interference with contract or prospective ad
vantage.' 

'E.g., Egan v. Mutum of Omaha In,. Co., 24 CaJ.3d 809, 818, 
620 P.2d 141, 169 CaI.Rptr. 691 (1979); Gruenberg v. Aetna 
I.,. Co., 9 CaI.3d 566, 573, 510 P.2d 1032, 108 Cal.Rptr. 480 
(1973); s~e Kornblum, Recent Gases Interpreting the Implied 
Covenant oj Good Failh and Fair Dealing. 30 Det. L. J. 411 
(1981); Levine, Sbernoff & Kornblum, Bad Faith 1984 (1984). 

The cases, both third party cases and first party cases, are 
critically analyzed in a forthcoming boo)(. Ashley. Bad Faith 
Actions: Liability and Damages (Callagha~ & Co. 1984). 

.See~ e.g.~ Tameny v. Atlantic. Richfield Co .. 27 Ca1.3d 167, 
17~, '0. 12, 610 P.2d 1l30, 164 CaI.Rptr. 839 (1980); Cleary v. 
American Airli",s, Inc., III Cal.App.3d 443, 168 CaI.Rptr. 722 
(1980); Pugh v. See', Candies, Inc .. 116 Cal.App.3d 311, 171 
Cal.Rptr. 917 (1981) ~ Shapiro v. Wells Fargo Realty Advisors, 
152 Cal.App.3d 467, 199 Cal.Rptr. 613 (1984). See generally, 
CEB .. Handling Wrongful Discharge Litigation (1984); Lopatka, 
The Emerging Low 0/ Wronglul Discharge, 40 Bus. Law 1 (1984). 

'36 Cal.3d 752, 686 P.2d 1158, 206 CaI.Rptr. 354 (1984). A 
petition for rehearing is pending and the court has extended, until 
November 29. 1984, the deadline for granting or denying a re-
hearing. 
. For a Jeading article preceding the Seaman's case, set! Diamond. 
The To,' 01 Bad Faith Breach 01 Contract: When, If at All, 
Should il be Ert~tlded Beyond Insurance Tran5tlctiom? 64 Marq. 
L Rev. 425 (1981). For analysis of the Diamond article, see 
Ashley, supra, n.5 at §§ 1I.Il, 11.14. 

836 Cal.3d at 765-767. This comment concentrat .. 00 the 
issue of bad faith breach of contract and hence does not analyze 
the interference question in the Seaman's case. For discussion of 
interference claims, see Restatement (Second) of Torts ~§ 762-
774B (1979); Palmer. Law of Restitution § 2.6 (1978 and Supp. 
19,82); Friedmann, Restitution 01 Benefits Obrained Through the 
Appropriation of Property or the Commission of a Wrong, 80 
Colum. L. Rev. 504, 525-529, 553-554 (1980). The court also has 
pending before it, as of October 22, 1984, Pelrich v. Nurseryland 
Garden Centers, Inc. (LA 31759). 140 CaI.App.3d 243 (1983). 

In this comment, I will examine briefly the implica
tions of the court's decision on the availability of tort 
remedies and suggest the alternative of providing adequale 
compensation by developing contract damage principles in 
a commercially reasonable and orderly way. 

The Seaman's Case 

Seaman's leased space for a marine fuel dealership 
and supply business in a new marina of the City of 
Eureka. Before leasing the space, the City required Sea
man's 10 have a binding agreement with an oil supplier. 
Seaman's obtained from Standard a letter stating Ihat 
Standard proposed to sign a dealership agreement under 
which Standard would supply oil to Seaman's at a dis
counted price for an initial term of ten years. Seaman's 
signed its acceptance of the letter, presented the letter to 
the City, signed a forty-year lease of the marina space, 
and discontinued dealership negotiations with Mobil. 
Within a year, an oil shortage occurred, federal quotas 
were imposed, and Slandard declined to supply the oil. 
The dealership agreement contemplated by the leiter was 
never signed. Seaman's obtained a federal agency decision 
requiring Standard to fulfill its supply obligations if the 
letter arrangement with Seaman's was a valid contract. 
Standard then refused 10 stipulate to the existence of a 
contract and told Seaman's, "See you in court."9 Seaman's 
discontinued business shortly before the marina opened. 

Seaman's sued Standard for breach of contract, fraud, 
breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing, and interference with Seaman's contractual rela
tionship with the City. The jury returned a verdict for 
Seaman's on all but the fraud claim and awarded $397,050 
as compensatory damages for breach of contract; the same 
sum as compensatory damages for breach of the implied 
covenant of good faith, plus $11,058,810 in punitive 
damages; and $1,588,200 as compensatory damages on 
Ihe interference claim plus $11,058,810 in punitive dam
ages. Seaman's consented to a reduction of punitive dam
ages to $1 million on the good faith count and $6 million 
on the interference count and judgment was entered ac
cordingly. On appeal, the Court of Appeal affirmed only 
the judgment for compensatory damages for breach of 
contract, reversed on the interference claim, and ruled that 
punitive damages are not available for bad faith breach of 
the implied covenant in commercial contracts outside the 

Contintred on page 10 

SIn reviewing the evidence of bad faith. the court stated: "The 
timing of the denials and the circumstances in which they were 
made would support the conclusion that Standard was cynically 
attempting to avoid both performance and liability for nonper
formance of contractual obligations which it privately recognized 
to be binding." 36 CalJ d at 771. "On the other hand. Standard 
offered conflicting evidence from which the jury could have- COR

cluded that it acted in good faith." Id. 

Page 9 
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area of insurance or comparable relationships.'· The 
Supreme Court granted a hearing in May 1982 and hand
ed down its decision on August 30, 1984." 

The court ruled that the letter signed by Standard and 
accepted by Seaman's was an enforceable requirements 
contract notwithstanding Standard's defenses that the let
,Ier did not specify a quantity provision, was uncertain, and 
did not satisfy the Statute of Frauds." It then reversed 
the judgment for Seaman's on the interference count on 
the ground that there was no evidence "that Standard 
acted with the purpose or design of causing Seaman's to 
breach its cnntract with City. "13 Instead, "the breach 
was merely an incidental, if fnreseeable, consequence of 
Standard's action."H 

The court then addressed the principal issue of bad 
faith. It declined to enter "largely uncharted and poten
tially dangerous waters" with a broad ruling that a breach 
of the implied covenant always gives rise to an action in 
tort." Instead, it referred to the insurance cases as involv
ing a " 'special reJationship' between insurer and insured, 
characterized by elements of public interest, adhesion, 
and fiduciary responsibility."" Inviting further expansion 
of the "special relationship" category, it stated, "no doubt 
there are other relationships with similar characteristics 
and deserving of similar legal treatment,"" citing a leading 
termination of employment case" and a recent law review 
article. ,. 

10]81 CalRptr. 126 (1982). See also Wagner v. Benson, 101 
Cal.App.3d 27, 33-35. 161 Cal.Rptr. 516 (1980); Glendale Fed. 
&1". &: Loan Assn. v. Marina View Heights Dey. Co., 66 Cal.App. 
3d 101, 135, fn. 8, 135 Cal.Rptr. 802 (1977); Ballista v. Lebanon 
Trotting Assn., 538 F.2d Ill, 118 (6th Cir. 1976); Nifty Foods 

. Corp. v. Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., 614 F.2d 832 (2d 
Cir. 1980); Iron Mm. Sec Storage Corp. v. American Specialty 
Food.<, Inc., 457 F.Supp. 1158, 1168 (E.D. Pa. 1978); Wild v. 
Rarig, 302 Minn. 419, 234 N.W.2d 775, 790 (1975), appeal dis
mined and cert. denied, 424 U.S. 902 (I976); Tibbs v. Nat. 
Hom" Const. Corp., 52 Ohio App.2d 281, 369 N.E.2d 1218 
(1977). 

l1Su 0.7, supra. As of October 22, 1984, the court still has 
pending before it important cases in this area: Smithers v. Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, Inc. (LA 31739), 119 Cal.App.3d 643, 
189 Cal.Rptr. 20 (1983); MPB Assocs. v. United California Bank, 
(SF 24508) (no former published opinion). . 

1236 Cal.3d at 762-765. 

"36 Cal.3d at 765-767. 

"36 Cal.3d at 767. 

"36 CaI.3d at 769. 
'&36 Cal.3d at 768. 

"36 Cal.3d at 769. 
18Tameny v. Atlantic Richfield Co., supra, n.6. For a recent 

application of the Seaman's case to a post-employment payment 
contract, see WalJis v. Kroehler Mfg. Co., 160 Cal. App, 3d 1109 
(1984). For claims by commercial lessees that the lessor's consent 
to an assignment was wrongfully withheld. see Sch weiso v. W if
Iiams, ISO Cal. App. 3d 883, 198 Cal. Rptr. 238 (1984); Cohen v. 
RatinoD. 147 Cal. App. 3d 321, 195 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1983); Pustin 
v, Mobil Oil Corp .• •. JI', 2d ... (9th Cir. 1984) (84 Daily 
Journal DAR. 3465).' -

,.,~ . 
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Perhaps most sign.ricantly, the court held also that "it is 
not even necessary to. predicate liability on a breach of the 
implied covenant. It is sufficient to recognize that a party 
to a contract may incur tort remedies when, in addition 
to breaching the contract, it seeks to shield itself from lia
bility by denying, in bad faith and without probable cause, 
that a contract exists. ":0 Holding further that the trial 
court erred in failing to instruct the jury that Standard's 
denial would not have been tortious if made in good faith, 
and that the error was prejudicial, the court reversed the 
judgment for Seaman's and remanded the case for re
trial." 'The court did not elaborate on the precise nature 
of the instructional error," or discuss the effect on the bad 
faith issue of the jury's award of punitive damages based 
on malice or oppression," or explain its "without prob
able cause" test or state whether it was imposing both 
an objective test and a subjective test of the conduct of 
a party who denies the existence of a contract. 

In justifying its establishment of the tort of denial of a 
contract's existence, in bad faith and without probable 
cause, the court relied on an Oregon case imposing resti
tutionary liability and punitive damages on a party who 
coerces payment of more than is due by threatening un
justifiable litigation." ''There is little difference, in prin
ciple, between a contracting party obtaining excess pay
ment 'in such manner, and a contracting party seeking to 
avold all liability on a meritorious contract claim by 
adopting a 'stonewall' position ('see you in court') with
out probable cause and with no belief in the existence of 
a defense. Such conduct goes beyond the mere breach of 

Continued on page 11 

19Louderback & Jurika, Standards for Limiting the Tort of Bad 
Faith Breach 0/ Contract. 16 V.S.P. L Rev. 187,220-226 (1981) 
(four criteria: superior bargaining power; security or peace of 
mind motive, not profit; weaker party places trust in larger entity; 
larger entity intends to frustrate weaker party's enjoyment of 
contract rights), For critical analysis, see Ashley, supra, n.S at 
§§ 11.11, 11.12 (criteria are underinclusive and do not ade
quately explain insurance cases). See generally Prosser, Torts 
613·622 (4th ed. 1971). 

For careful analysis of the enforceability of promises in con· 
texts that may involve unconscionability, see Eisenberg, Tile Bar
gain Principle and Its Limits, 95 Harv. L. Rev. 741 (1982). 

2036 Ca1.3d at 769. 

1l~6 Cal.3d at 770-774. 
H'fhere may be a difference, for example, between erroneously . 

rejecting a proposed instruction and merely giving an unclear or 
ineompiete instruction that counsel does not attempt to clarify or 
amplify. See Richman, Jury Instructions, Chapter 17, § 17.31 in 
CEB, 2 California Civil Procedure During Trial 350-351 (1984). 

uProof of bad faith does not necessarily establish malice or 
oppression. See, e.g., Neal v. Farmer's Ins. Exchange, 21 Ca1.3d 
910. 921 n.S, 582 P.2d 980, 148 Cat.Rptr. 389 (1978); Silb<rg v. 
Cali/ornia Li/e Ins. Co., 11 Ca1.3d 452, 462-463, 521 P.2d 1103, 
113 Cal.Rptr. 711, 718 (1974). Proof of malice or oppression, 
however, will in many cases indicate bad faith. See, e.g., Adams 
v. Crater Well Drilling Inc., 276 Or. 789, 556 P.2d 679, 681 
(1976) ("the jury in assessing punitive damages must bave found. 
defendant's conduct to be in bad faith"). 

24Adams v. Crater Well Driilirlg. Inc., supra, D.23. 
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contract. It offends accepted notions of business ethics."" 
The court concluded its brief rationale for the new tort 
by stating that "acceptance of tort remedies in such a situ
ation is not likely to intrude upon the bargaining rela
tionship or upset reasonable expectations of the contract
ing parties. "zs 

The Oregon case relied on by the oourt is a familiar 
type of case requiring the restitution of money obtained 
by tortious conduct, namely, duress." It is not a breach of 
oontract case and does not involve the defense that no 
contract exists." 

The Chief Justice concurred in the court's ruling that a 
oontract existed and in its effort to clarify the law of inter
ference with contract. She dissented in part however, from 
the ruling on the bad faith issue and stated that the court 
"should forthrightly recognize the principle that, under 
certain circumstances, a breach of contract may support a 
tort cause of action for breach of implied covenant."" 
Because the implied oovenant of good faith and fair deal
ing exists in every oontract," this view, had it prevailed, 

"36 CaI.3d at 769·770, citing Jones v. Abriani, 169 Ind. 556, 
350 N.E.2d 635 (1976). The Jones case states that punitive dam· 
ages may be availab1e when an independent tort such as fraud is 
committed, not for breach of contract. 350 N .E.2d at 649·650. 
See Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 355 (J98t). 

"36 CaI.3d at 770. 
"See, e.g., 2 Palmer, Law of Restitution, §§ 9.3, 9.7 (1978 and 

Supp. (982). 

ISThe Supreme Court of Oregon recently made clear that 
Adams v. Crater Well Drilling, inc., supra. n.23, is a tort case, 
not a contract case. Davis v. Tyee buJuslries, 295 Or. 467, 668 
P.2d 1186 (1983). It bears noting that the court in Seaman's 
recognized a new tort of "stonewa1ling" and avoided ruling that 
the tort results from a breach of the implied covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing. Even in the insurance cases, it bas been a 
minor mystery just why it is that breach of a contract obligation 
becomes a tort. The courts have had no little difficulty explaining 
or containing this theory. See Ashley, supra, n.5. Chapter 11, and 
passim (tracing: history of the implied covenant and criticaUy 
analyzing its development); Kornblum. supra, n.S; Diamond, 
IUpra, n.7. 

"'36 CaI.3d at 775 (separate opinion). Although this comment 
concentrates on the majority opinion, the view here expressed that 
it is premature to turn to tort remedies and punitive damages 
before utilizing the resources of contract law would app1y as well 
to the separate opinion. Space does not permit separate critical 
ana1ysis of that opinion. See Ashley, supra, n.S at § ILlS. 

"E.g .. Egan v. Mutual of Omaha hs. Co., 24 Cal.3d 809, 818, 
620 P.2d 141, 169 Ca1.Rptr. 691 (1979); Crisci v. Security Ins. Co., 
66 CaI.2d 425, 429, 426 P.2d 173, 58 CaI.Rptr. 13 (1967); 
Comunale 11. Traders & General Ins. Co., 50 Cal. 2d 654, 658, 328 
P.2d 198 (1958); Brown v. Superior Court, 34 Ca1.2d 559, 564, 
212 P.2d 878 (1949); Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 205; 
(1981); Cal. Comm. Code § 1203. Compare Summer~ The Gen
eral Duty 0/ Good Faith-liS Recognition and Conceptualization, 
67 Cornell L. Rev. 810 (1982); with Burton, Breach of Contract 
and The Common Law Duty to Perform in Good Faith. 94 Harv. 
L Rev. 369 (1980) and Burton, More on Good Faith Perform· 
ance of a Contract: A Reply to Professor Summers, 69 Iowa L 
Rev. 491 (1984). 

(~ 
would have opened the door widely to the imposition of 
tort liability and punitive damages in breach of contract 
cases, 

Some Lessons From The Seaman', Case 

The immediate lessons of the Seaman'. case for nego
tiating and drafting seem obvious. Decide at tbe outset 
whether the relationship is contractual and, if not, make 
clear that no contract is intended; the stakes for denying 
a contract are now higher. Avoid relationships, letters of 
intent or other documents or statements that are ambigu
ous unless ambiguity is important. If ambiguity is im
portant (as it might be in occasional letter of intent or 
requirements situ ations ), inform your client that denying 
a contract later may create the risk of tort liability and 
punitive damages. If the relationship is contractual, either 
express or disclaim (depending on your client's interests) 
a "special relationship" of trust and confidence or com
parable relationship caIling for special treatment. Consider 
drafting remedies clauses more specifically, for example, 
on the availability of specific performance, consequential 
damages, attorney's fees, interest, and liquidated Or lim
ited damages, and providing tbat oontract termination or 
nonrenewal in your client's discretion will not be deemed 
to be a breach of the implied covenant of good failh and 
fair dealing. 

In the contract dispute area, when claiming contractual 
liability, assert that a conlract exists and consider provok
ing a response that it does not. On the other hand, when 
denying contractual liability, distinguish carefully between 
denying that a contract exists and merely denying that an 
obligation exists under the contract, for example, on 
grounds of interpretation, the other party's nonperform
ance, or your client's excuse from performance. Assure 
yourself that any defense of nonexistence of a contract 
is well-grounded. Do not lightly assert the Statute of 
Frauds, incapacity, lack of mutual assent, fraud in the for
mation, revocation of an offer before acceptance or other 
claim that an enforceable contract was never formed. 
Avoid "stonewalling." Recognize that you as well as your 
client may be sued for conspiring tortiously and without 
privilege in a bad faith denial of the existence of a con
tract just as lawyers advising insurance carriers on cover
age issues are sometimes being sued along with their cli
ents when coverage is denied. Although the risk of actual 
liability may not seem substantial, you may be obliged to 
defend yourself, be a witness, and possibly withdraw as 
counsel for your client because of the potential oonflicts. 

If you find these lessons troubling, as I do, you may 
find the implications for rational development of the law 
equally troubling. A distinction between denying the exist
ence of a contract and denying a contractual obligation 
under an existing contract seems artificial, and applying it 
to oral contracts or loosely written contracts seems un
workable. The distinction may spawn more artificial dis-

Continued on page 12 
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tinctions, particularly since the court provided no guidance 
for implementing the idea that denying a contract relation
sbip should be treated more severely than denying a con
tract obligation. Consider the following defense to a 
claimed employment or requirements contract: "1 agreed 
to an indefinite term, terminable on reasonable notice, not 
to a five year term." Does that statement admit a contract 
and merely deny its scope or does it deny the existence 
of a contract, one with a five-year term? "Stonewalling" in 
any form, whether by denying a contract or denying a par
ticular obligation under a contract arguably may become 
·tortious bebavior as the court's theory is developed in 
litigation. 

Consider also an agent's claim for commissions payable 
out of the net proceeds from sales of the principal's 
equipment in the territory. Is a defense in bad faith that 
"net proceeds" excludes sales by the principal itself, or 
that the item sold was not "equipment" or that the place of· 
delivery was not in the "territory" only a matter of inter
pretation or, especially if incautiously phrased-"we never 
contracted for that"--does it become a denial of a con
tract? Artful pleadings setting forth additional causes of 
action for the bad faith denial of a contract's existe""e are 
already beginning to appear in the trial courts. A s these 
cases. proceed, we may see a refined body of doctrine 
develop, akin to the old forms of action, drawing nice 
distinctions between contract existence issues and interpre
tation and performance issues. To what end? 

Apart from damages and other remedies, the critical 
issues in contract law concern fOrlDation, interpretation, 
performance, the rights of third parties, and, in some 
cases, unconscionability." These issues are frequently 
interrelated. Treating the fOrlDation of contract issue dif
ferently from the others by placing it in the arena of tort 
liability and punitive damages seems likely to distort the 
law, the way that contracts are entered into, interpreted 
and. performed, and the way that contract disputes are 
negotiated and litigated. It may also weaken and facilitate 
evasion of the statutory rule that punitive damages are 
not available for breach of contract." 

i\n Alternative Approach: Amplified Contract 
Damages For Bad Faitb Breach 

It is possible to look beyond the immediate difficulties 
of the Seaman's case and to interpret the case more gen
ernusly. The decision may be read as a signal that the 
court is concerned about bad faith conduct by contracting 
parties, is not prepared to go so far as to convert every 
claim of bad faith breach into a claim for tort liability 

·!Sef! Eisenberg. supra, n.I9. 

"c.t. Civ. Code § 3294. 
For historical review and analysis of the policies involved, lee 

Sullivan, Punitive Damages in the. Law oj ContrQct: The Reality 
nod the 1lI.,ion of Legal Change, 61 Minn. L Rev. 207 (1977). 
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and punitive damages, but is willing to consider ways of 
imposing more than ordinary contract liability in appro

. priate cases. The "by the court" authorship of the opinion 
and the long period of twenty-seven months the court took 
to decide the case may reflect an intellectual struggle that 
yielded only a majority of votes for a result, not any agree
ment on the rationale for developing the law coherently. 

When Robert Frost wrote of mending a wall, he asked 
to know what he "was walling in or walling out."" Tbe 
court has not resolved that question in looking askance at 
a so-<:alled "stonewall" in the field of contracts. What is 
the ratio decidendi for walling in or walling out? It might 
better serve the future of contractual relations to make 
reasonable adjustments in the serviceable walls of contract 
law than to make mischief with a rockpile in a hit or miss 
game of punitive damages. 

With this perspective, I would like to venture some 
suggestions for consideration by lawyers, the courts, the 
Law Revision Commission, and the Legislature: 

The central question is whether compensatory damages 
for breach of contract sbould be amplified in appropriate 
cases, especially when the breach is in bad faith. A crucial 
related question is whether punitive damages should ever 
be permitted in such cases. 

If judges, legislators, and lawyers focus on the adequacy 
of compensation for breach of contract, they will be focus
ing on the central problem." Spending energy and refined 
analysis on whether a breach of contract is also or alter
natively a tort diverts attention from this central economic 
problem, results in an unproductive search for an elusive 
rationale, creates opportunities for clever pleading and 
position-taking strategems, stimulates litigation over cate
gories such as "special relationships" and "denial of the 
existence of a contract," and encourages evasion of the 
present statutory mandate that punitive damages are not 
available for breach of contract. 

There are several ways in which damages for bad faith 
breach of contract could be amplified to yield an adequate 
compensatory award without radically altering the existing 
framework of contract law: 

First, tbe Hadley v. Baxendale rule that consequen
tial damages are limited to those in contemplation of 
the parties when the contract was made could be 
relaxed in accordance with the current trend; both the 
applicable statutory language and existing case law sup
port compensatory damages that go beyond that limit 

Continued on pagt.13 

"s .. Frost, Mending Wall, in CoDeded Poell1l! 47 (HoJ~ 

Rinehart & Winston 1964). 

"See, e.g., Cal. Civ. Code §§ 3306, 3307 (for breacb of real 
estate sales contracts, allows consequential damages and interest). 
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and that approach or are comparable to compensatory 
damages in tort cases. a5 

Second, contractual limitations on the amount of 
damages or on the availability of consequential damages 
could be denied enforcement or circumscribed; doing so 
would provide a second look, at the damages phase, at 
clauses whose mere existence might not cause the bar
gain to be unconscionable but whose enforcement in a 
bad faith case could produce an unconscionable result." 

Third, the present discretion of courts to award 
prejudgment interest when the amount of the liability 
is not certain could be exercised more broadly to ame
liorate the loss of opportunity and delay that results 
from the breach." 

Fourth, by legal rule and jury instruction, trial 
courts and juries could be encouraged as well as guided 
in bad faith cases to award a higher rather than a lower' 
compensatory award within the leeways and the range 
of uncertainty that presently exist in the law of con
tract damages; such a development would recognize 
what now occurs frequently, although ad hoc, in prac
tice.3s 

Fifth, in appropriate cases, a court could consider 
invoking principles of restitution and unjust enrichment 

'SCal. Civ. Code §§ 3300 provides that "for the breach of an 
obligation arising from contract, the measure of damages, except 
where otherwise expressly provided by this Code, is the amount 
which wiD compensate the party aggrieved for aU the detriment 
proximately caused thereby, or whiCh, in the ordinary course of 
things, would be likely to result therefrom." 

Su Overstreet v. Me,,;u, 186 Cal. 494, 50S, 200 Pac. 11, 16 
(1921); Harris & Graham, A Radical Restatement of the Law 
oj Seller's Damages: California Results Compared, 18 Stan. L. 
Rev. 553, 554 n.8 (1966) (historical note on Cal. Civ. Code 
13300). For insurance cases, see, e.g., Silberg v. Cali/ornia Life 
1M. Co., 11 CaI.3d 452, 460-462. 521 P.2d 1103, 1108-1110. 113 
CaLRptr. 711, 716-718 (1974); Diamond, supra. B.7, 64 Marq. 
L Rev. at 434 n.38. Compare Note, Moral Damages for Breach 
oj Contract: The ERect on Recovery 0/ an Obligor's Bad Faith, 
42 La. L. Rev. 282 (1981) (discussing Louisiana law). 

'"Ct. Samuels, The Unconscionability of Excluding Consequen
tial Damages Under the Uniform Commercial Code When No 
Other Meaningful Remedy is Available, 43 U. Pitt. L. Rev. 197, 
245-246 (1981); Cal. Civ. Code § 1670.S(a); Cal. Comm. Code 
§ 21]9(3); see Eisenberg, supra, 0.19. 

Steal. Civ. Code § 3287(b). See Note, Prejudgment Interest: 
Survey and Suggestions, 77 Nw. U. L. Rev. 192 (1982); Note, 
Prejudgment Interest: An Element of Damages Not to be Over. 
look.d, 8 Cumbo L. Rev. 521 (1977). 

18See Farber, Reassessing the Economic EfJiciency of Compen
satory Damages for Breach of Contract, 66 U. Va. L. Rev. 1443, 
1473 (1980); 5 Corbin, Contracts, § 1077 at 440 (1964); cf. 
Farnsworth, Legal Remedies for Breach of Contract, 70 Colum. 
L. Rev. 1145, 1175 (1970) (jury discretion to fix reasonable dam
ages between the market value differential and the cost of com· 
pletion); Donahue v. United Artists Corp., 2 Cal. App. 3d 794~ 
804, 83 Cal. Rptr. 131 (1969) (party who willfuUy breaches bears 
risk of uncertainty or difficulty of computing damages). 

'~ 
to take away the profits resulting from a bad faith 
breach and award them to the party whose expectations 
were destroyed. " 

The foregoing suggestions are by no means exhaustive; 
there may be additional opportunities for rationally de
veloping the resources of contract law to improve com
pensatory damages when a contract is broken in bad 
faith." 

The exposure to punitive damages should be strictly cur
tailed, if not eliminated, in commercial breach of contract 
cases and the present legislative judgment should be re
spected that punitive damages are not available for breach 
of contract." Exposing contracting parties to punitive 
damages injects excessive uncertainty into an area of law 
intended in part to promote certainty of expectations and 
inhibits commercial decisions such as the "efficient" al
though intentional breach of contract that may result in a 
gain to the economy." Given the reality that a breach of 
contract is frequently a breach of faith (although not nec
essarily in bad faith) and that contract law traditionally 
permits intentional breaches at the risk of paying dam-

Continued on page 14 

39See Farber, n,38, supra 66 U. Va. L. Rev. at 1449 n.27 and 
1455 n.46; 1 Palmer, Law of Restitulion, § 4.9~ Friedmann, supra, 
n,8. 80 Colum. L. Rev. at 515-527 (1980); Simon '" Novack, 
Limitjng the Buyer's Market Damages to Lost Profits: .A Chal
lenge to the Enforceability of Market Contracts, 92 Harv. L. Rev. 
]395, 1437 (1979)~ Jones, The Recol'ery of Benefits Gained from 
• Breach of Contracl. 99 Law Q. Rev. 443 (1983); cf. Snepp v. 
Uni/ed Slale', 444 U.S, 507 (1980). 

4fJSee Farber, supra, n.38, 66 U. Va. L. Rev. at 1470-1473 
("when repair or completion costs. exceed market value loss, many 
courts award the higher measure of damages if the breach was 
willful"); Yorio, In Defense 0/ Money Damages lor Breach 0/ 
Conlracl, 82 Column, L. Rev. 1365, 1391-92. 1408-13 (1982); cf. 
Uniled Stale, v. Behan, 110 U.S, 338 (1884) (reliance losses). 

Modification of the general rule that attorney's fees are not 
available unless provided for by express covenant or statute might 
also be considered. See Cal. Code Civ. Proe. ~ 1021; Cal. Civ. 
Code § 1717. 

-nCai. Civ. Code § 3294. See Restatement (Second) of Con
tracts * 355 (1981). See generally, MaHor & Roberts. Punitive 
Damages: Toward a Principled Approach, 31 Hastings L. 1. 639 
(1980); Symposium: Punitive Damages, 56 So. Calif. L. Rev. 
1-203 (1982). Even in the tort and ins.urance cases, punitive 
damages awards have created much controversy. Does the court 
really wish to open up new areas for comparable controversy in 
relationships such as vendor and purchaser, lender and borrower, 
owner and contractor or architect, trustee and beneficiary, land
lord and tenant, attorney and client, doctor and patient, or even 
husband and wife (notwithstanding "no-fault" dissolution)? 

"2See Farber. supra, n.38, passim, for discussion of the "effi
cient" breach theory and citations to relevant authorities; Note, 
Efficie1lcy and a Rule 01 "Free Contract": A Critique 0/ Two 
Models of Law and Economics, 97 Harv. L. Rev. 978 (1984). 
How would the court deal with a party who admits that a con· 
tract exists but adamantly refuses to perform it? 
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ages," the introduction of punitive damages to contract 
cases wiD undermine the nonfault premises of contract law, 
impede negotiated settlements of disputes, and stimulate 
litigation: Moreover, as adequate compensatory damages 
become available, any purported need for punitive dam
ages should be correspondingly reduced. Increased awards 
of compensatory damages in bad faith breach of contract 
cases are in accord with developing trends in contract 
law;" they are limited by the well-established principle of 
compensation; and they should not unduly upset the com
mercial expectations of contracting parties. By contrast, 

. punitive damages are a rare occurrence in contract cases 
not involving insurance;" they are not limited except by 
vague concepts of punishment, net worth of the defendant, 
and some indefinite relationship to compensation;" and 
they bring volatility to an area that is meant to function 
with stability. Why should courts and juries be able to 
award punitive damages in contract cases when the partie~ 
themselves are foreclosed from providing for penalties and 
forfeitures?" 

Let us test this contract -oriented approach by applying 
it to the Seaman's case. The jury verdict awarding com
pensatory damages of less than $400,000 on the breach 
of contract claim but over $1.5 million on the interfer
ence claim indicates that Seaman's suffered substantial 
and 'foreseeable economic losses and that the breach of 
contract award inay have been inadequate. The jury's 
implicit finding of malice or oppression underlying its 
award of purtitive damages rellects a serious issue of bad 
faith. Although punitive damages should not be available, 
an opportunity to obtain an adequate award of compen
satory damages should be available. One party should not 
be able through a bad faith breach to put the other in such 
distress that it is forced out of business without full recov
ery in contract. The court accordingly might have re
manded the case for retrial on compensatory damages 
under instructions that would have authorized the jury to 
grant a larger award, not limited by Hadley v. Baxendale, 
if it found that Standard breached its implied covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing. Prejudgment interest should 
also be available. 

If the alternative of gradualJy expanding compensatory 
damages does not deter bad faith breaches of contract 
and if serious uncompensated losses continue to result 

"See Iron Mountain Sec. Storage Corp. v. American Specialty 
Foods, Inc., 457 p.supp. US8 (E.D. Pa. 1978), discussed in 
Djamond, supra, n.7, 64 Marq. L. Rev. at 432; Holmes. The 
Common Law 236 ([l8811 Howe ed. 1963); Gilmore, The Death 
of Contract 14-16 (1974). 

4"See notes I, 34-40, supra. 
,,~SU Ashley, supra, n.S; Kornblum. supra, n.5; Diamond. 

supra, n.7. 

"sSee n.4 I. supra. 
"Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1671, 3275, 3358, 3359; Cal. Comm. Code 

, 2718. 
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from such breaches, then it may be appropriate for courts 
to begin articulating principles of tort liability and atten
dant punitive damages. It seems premature at this junc
ture, however, to move in th at direction without first 
exploring the possibility of improving contract damage 
rules in contract cases. 

Conclusion 

The court struggled to meet the growing challenge 
that existing principles of contract law may not afford 
adequate compensation for breach of contract, particu
larly when the breaching party has acted in bad faith. 
It did so, however, not by reexamining those principles 
and addressing the problem at its roots, but by confirming 
the existing tort category of special relationship cases such 
as insurance and creating a separate tort category of the 
denial of a contract's existence, in bad faith and without 
probable cause. Although the court was concerned and 
cautious, appropriately so, about introducing the risk of 
punitive damages into commercial transactions, it none
theless enlarged that risk via these categories. In doing so, 
it undermined the statutory mandate that punitive damages 
are not available for breach of contract. The alternative 
of allowing the law of contract damages to grow in a 
commercially reasonable way that improves the prospect 
of adequate compensatory awards, not discussed by the 
court, remains to be developed. The case was a difficult 
one and although the court did not resolve the central 
issue of compensation in bad faith cases or address it in 
a compelling way, it did recognize the need for clarifying 
the law of intentional interference with contract. Perhaps 
with its next bad faith breach of contract case, the court 
can advance the law within the context of reasonable con
tract principles, curbing the unseemly. growth of purtitive 
damages in commercial settings while also assuring an 
adequate award. 
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..... Memo 87-101 EXHIBIT 4 

.JACK E. COOPER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

225 IBROAOWAY, SUITE 1500 

SAN ClEGO, CAL.IFORNIA 92101 

(eISiJ) 232-4525 

December 14, 1984 

/.~ ' .. 
V o 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Niddlefield Rd., Ste. D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

Re: Business & Professions Code, section 6068 (d) & (e) 

Gentlemen: 
'. :-, 

The above referenced code provisions provide: 

"It is the duty of an attorney: . . . . 
(d) to employ, for the purpose of maintaining the 
causes confided to him such means only as are 
consistent with truth, and never to seek to mislead 
the judge or any judicial officer by an artifice or 
false statement of fact or law. 

(el to maintain inviolate the confidence, and at 
every peril to himself to preserve the secrets of 
his client. 

" 

The December issue of the California Lawyer contains 
an article ETHICS Perjury In Civil Cases concerning the 
action to be taken by attorneys when they discover their 
clients have been giving false testimony. The article 
seems to indicate that if all else fails, the attorney should 
disclose the perjury to the court. 

Formal Opinion No. 386 of the Los Angeles County Bar 
considers the same question and concludes the attorney must 
not disclose the perjury. 

It seems clear that when a client commits perjury the 
attorney must elect to abide by one or the other of the 
above-referenced code provisions, but at the same time will 
be violating the other. If you read the L.A. County Opinion 
No. 386 you will quickly see that there is a wide diversity 
of opinion as to what the attorney is to do. I respectfully 
submit that it is something that should properly be resolved 
by legislative action. An legislative action should be with 
regard to both civil and criminal matters, although they do 
not necessarily have to be the same. 

Very truly yours, 

O~ (A~~ ack E. Cooper 



Memo 87-101 

John H. DeMoully 
Exec. Secretary 
Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd., D-2 
Palo Alto CA 94306 

Dear Mr. DeMoully, 

EXHIBIT 5 

,,0 

February 4, 1987 

I ask for your assistance. There is a gap in the California Code of 
Civil Procedure, and it has become my lot to fall through. With your 
help, we can close the gap and make my life whole. 

Sections 1275-1279 of the Code create a procedure for modifying the 
public record when a citizen changes his or her name. The Code fails 
to define what a name is. 

I applied in 1981 to change the public record of my name. The Trial 
Court judge, J. Anthony Kline, reacted by engaging in correspondence 
with the Attorney General's office (Exhibits Al and A2 are photocopies 
of that correspondence). In the second of two hearings, he decided 
that the lack of a definition in the blackletter law compelled 'him to 
seek judicial review of my application. His only mechanism for 
obtaining that review was to deny my application in trial court, which 
he did. 

In September of 1984, the Court of Appeals upheld the Trial Court 
denial (Exhibit'B is a photocopy of the Court of Appeals decision, 
which was certified for publication). I observe that the prime 
directive of the Appeals Court is to uphold Trial Court, regardless. 
Their Opinion speaks for itself. 

I attempted to pursue the matter in State Supreme Court. As part of 
that effort, I enlisted the Acting Chairman of the Linguistics 
Department at Berkeley to help sort out the semantic and linguistic 
issues. Doctor Kay's paper (photocopied as Exhibit C) responds 
directly to the Court of Appeals Opinion. The Supreme Court chose not 
to hear my appeal of the Appeals Court ruling. 

I turned for 'help to the legislative process. Assemblyman Art Agnos 
was supportive of my intention to include a definition of "name" in the 
Civil Code, and found himself unable' to carry the necessary 
leglislation, due to his obligations to larger constituencies. He was 
able to have the Legislative Counsel in Sacramento draft a change to 
the Civil Code, and made it available to me in the hope that I might be 
able to find another avenue for carrying the change through 
Sacramento. Exhibit D is a photocopy of the write-up and Assemblyman 
Agnos' letter to me. 

I understand that your office can recommend legislation that serves to 
clean up loose ends. I ask that you seek a change to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, based on the draft from the Legislative Counsel, so that I 
can start allover again--once the law has been upgraded--to have the 
public record reflect current reality. 



I have also included exhibits that demonstrate the widespread and 
comfortable use of my name by Federal agencies, the State of 
California, San Francisco County, corporations large and small, 
professional organizations, and other record-keeping entities. 

My request for your help is based on more than redress of past 
grievances. The U.S. State Department has declined to issue me a 
passport in my new name without a Court Order that certifies my name 
change; my life insurance company has declined to change the name on my 
policy without a Court Order; and, my mother's attorney has advised her 
to exclude me from consideration in her affairs until my name has 
formal approval. 

I hope that sufficient time remains before the clOSing date for 
submission of proposed legislation for the 1987 legislative calendar. 
If I can provide further information, or be of assistance in any way, 
please feel free to call upon me. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

peace 

:II \ 
III 
591 Vermont 
San Francisco 

415/552-6844 

CA 94107 
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In "' ~ Bank-Depositor Agr~ement 
U.I Bank of America Yndividual, Informal lTustee, Sole Proprietor 

"-__ J 

-

l 

10: "anK orr."e,,~~ ''''''''M 
By signing this agreement. I open a deposit account With )'ou. You wilt handle the 
account chosen below according to your arrangements for services of this type. 

The publication(s} whIch you give me as part of this agreement tellCs) how these 
services now work. You willlnform me of any changes in these services that affect 
my righls as a depositor. 

r want my account to be: (check one) 
XXXINDIVIDUAL (mine alone-my signature only) 

o INFORMAL TRUSTEE (mine alone -my signature only; beneficiary has right 
of survivorship) 

o SOLE PROPRIE1OR: I certify Ihat I am the SOLE OWNER of this firm. 
o I am the only signer on this account. 
o I authorize additional signers as shown below. 

You may: 
• Endorse checks ror me which you receive for deposit. 
• Cash and deposit all checks payable to me or to this account name when 

endorsed. 

I waDiYou to: 
U-MAIL aU my statements and other notices. 
o HOLD all my stalemenls and other nolices. Maillhem to me if I don't call 

forlhem in 30 days. If the statements and other notices are returned to you 
undelivered, you may destroy them after 2 years.. 

I agree that you're nol responsible ror items iost while not in your possession. 
o I want a unified Timesaver Statement~ 

My 0 checking a savings account number is __ -,. _______ --: 
o J want TIMESAVER SPACESAVER'" service (sole proprietor accounts are not 

eligible). 
You or I can end this banking relationship at any lime. 

~BOcr17'P 

@ III @ - - 02999-07851 
ACCOUNT NAME ~TNUMBEFI 

Under penalties of perjury,l certify lhat the taxpayer information I provide on the 
reverse of this form is correct and complete .. 

Authorized signature(s): Plea~e circle (oPtiona~ Mr .• Mrs., Ms. 

1. X 7TC - 6.;4: I,! nd' t.t. (leT ........ '" 
17, 17R4-..,. 

You may payout funds with my sig:'1atufe Of any __ of the signatures below. _____________ ---l!~RI 

2. X .. ' .. ' .. '" .... 
3. X ......... """- .,,' 
4 X ----------------------.. , ....... . _ . 

TEL·500 1-84 PLEASE FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE Member FDIC Cuslomer Copy 
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Payment Coupon' 
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PAY THIS 'l 
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THERE WER E RATE CHAllGES DURING 
lOll! BILLING PERIOD. SEE NOTE BELllN. 

THE NEW RATES SHOWN BELOW BECANE EFFECTIVE ON 01/01. YOUR BILL WAS CAlCULATED BASED ON THE 
NUHBEIt OF DAYS THE OLD ANO NEW RATES WERE IN EFFECT DURING YOUR SERVICE peRIOD. eeCAUSE OF 
THIS CHAtlGE, A CALCULATION USING ONLY THE RATES LISTED eELOW NILL NOT EQUAL THE ACTUAL CHARGES. 

LIFELINE ALLOWANCES GAS - 62 THERMS ELECTRIC - 240 KWHRS 
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OVER LIFELINE USAGE o THERMS i 0.79397 o ~RS i 0.07182 

o KWHRS i 0.09333 

HOW f1UCK DOES IT COST TO HEAT YOlIR' HOME? OUR "KNOW "W!--fERE YOUR ENERGY DOLLAR GOES ... " BROCHURE 
CAN TELL YOU THIS .~~ M~E. FItm OUT NOW HUCH ENERGY ALL OF YOUR APPLIANCES USE. FOR A FREE 
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NAMED INSIJRED 
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CA 94107 
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POLICY NUMBER: 8062 444-003- 0 5 j 

POLICY PERIOD: OC T-03 -84 TO APR-03-aS 

00 NOT PAY PREMIUMS SHOWN ON T~!S ?~G, S,";lo~-' 
STATEMENT ENCLOSED If AMOUNT SUE. 

MAKE YEAR BODY STYLE VEHIClE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER CLASS 
PREMIU~1 feR ~HiS 

POLICY PE R'DC 

VW MICRO 7-J V.AN 2202015212 1AOHE $283.82 

COVERAGES ,AS DEFINED IN POLICYI 
'$168.72, C 520.90, 050 513.30, G200 555.1J, U $23.40, S $2.40 

liMITS OF mBILlT~ 
A-liABIL!TY C-MEDICAL 

Bodil'l Ir.iu,', P"'een) Oamaqe PAYMENTS 
Each Person- Each ACCident Each .Atcideot Each P"rmll 
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EXCEPTIONS AND ENDORSEMENTS 
6890J.1 AMEND POL PROV 

AMOUNT~ 
S 1J ODD 

REPLACED POLICY 80) 244 4 - J 5 I 

U--UNINSURED 
MOTOR VEHICI.E 
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tach f'p.rson felch Ar.r.if!enr 

2S:)00; saooo 
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HI[ POliCY 9G~'(L:; '1?V 9805.3 
PLEASf KEf" icGt~'ifo. 

NEil POLICY FORM, ATTACH THIS FORM TO POLICY BOOKLET 9805.3 
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SEE CONCURRING OPINION 
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FIRST APPELLATE DISTRICT, DIVISION THREE 

(' " 

'- O/:;y 

In re THOMAS BOYD RITCHIE III, for 
Change of Name. 

THOMAS BOYD RITCHIE III, 

Petitioner and Appellant, 

v. 

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE CITY 
AND COlmTY OF SA;~ FRANCISCO, 

Objector and Respondent. 

--------------------------~! 

.- , -, "_.~.J -~I -. , . 
... :iJ .. ~ 
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(Super. Ct. No. 787090) 

This is an appeal from the trial court's order denying 

petitioner's application for a name change. 

Petitioner Thomas Boyd Ritchie III (appellant) filed 

an application to change his name as a matter of public record 

(Code Civ. Proc.,l! § 1275, et seq.) to the roman numeral 

"111" (pronounced "Three"). The application stated in essence 

that appellant was born Thomas Boyd Ritchie III. Approxi-

mately six years prior to the filing of the application appel

lant began to use III as his name primarily for the sake of 

convenience. Thereafter, he kept using the new name because it 

gave him a greater sense of personal identity and his friends, 

peers and business associates knew him by that name. Appellant 

1. Unless otherwise indicated, all further references are 
to the C0ge of Civil Procedure. 
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finally alleged that an official recordation of his new name 

was essential in order to obtain crucial documents (driver's 

license, credit cards, etc.) from agencies and financial 

institutions. 

After hearing the trial court denied the application 

on the grounds that a change to a roman numeral did not 

constitute a name change within the meaning of the law and that 

the new "name" used by appellant was inherently confusing. 

Appellant contends that the denial of his petition was 

an abuse of discretion. We disagree with appellant and affirm 

,the order. 

The common law ~ecognizes the right of a person to 

change his, name without the necessity of legal proceedings; the 

purpose of the statutory procedure is simply to have, wherever 

possible, the change recorded. (In re Ross (1937) 8 Cal.2d 

608, 609; Weathers v. Superior Court (1976) 54 Cal.App.3d 285, 

288;) While California case law seems to favor the legal 

change of a name to conform to usage, and while these cases 

uniformly teach us that there must be a substantial reason for 

the denial, they nonetheless recognize that the statute does 

vest the trial court with ,discretion in granting or denying an 

application for a name change. (§ 1278~/; In re McGehee 

2. Section 1278 provides in pertinent part that "On the 
hearing, the court may examine on oath any of the petitioners, 
remonstrants, or other persons, touching the application, and 
ma make an order chan in the name or dismissin the a lica-
t10n, as to toe court may seem r1g t and proper. Emphasis 
added.) 
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(1956) 147 Ca1.App.2d 25, 26; In re Useldinger (1939) 35 

.Cal.App.2d 723, 727.) While it has been said that the trial 

court' may properly deny the application if the name was adopted 

to defraud, intentionally confuse or intrude into someone's 

privacy (Weathers v. Superior Court, supra, 54 Cal.App.3d at 

pp. 288-289), it is well settled that each case must be decided 

on its own facts, and that in adjudicating the issue additional 

reasons may also be considered. (In re Weingand (1964) 231 

Cal.App.2d 289, 293; In re Useldinger, supra, 35 Cal.App.2d at 

727.) Lastly, it is blackletter law that the exercise of the 

trial cDurt's discretion will be disturbed only for a clear 

abuse (Weeks v. Roberts (1968) 68 Cal.2d 802, 806), and that if 

there is any basis upon which the action can be sustained, the 

ruling of the trial court must be upheld on appeal. (Denham v. 

Superior Court (1970) 2 Cal.3d 557, 564.) 

The question squarely presented here then is whether 

the trial court abused-its discretion in denying appellant's 

petition when no opposition thereto was presented and no evi-

dence indicated an intent by petitioner to defraud anyone or to 

"cash in" on someone else's reputation.~/ 

The trial court correctly observed that the requested 

change to a roman numeral did not constitute a ~ change 

3. Note that the only California case upholding the trial 
court's denial of petitioner's application is reported in In re 
wein~and, supra, 231 Cal.App.2d 28Y wherein the trial court 
foun petitioner's purpose was to "cash in" on the reputation 
of a famous movie star, to wit: Peter Lorre. 
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within the purview of the law. 

( 

At common law a person's name 

consisted of a given name and of a surname or family name. (65 
, 

C.J.S. Names, § 3 r at p. 3.) In the definition of the case 

law, "The name of a person is the distinctive characterization 

in words by which he is known and distinguished from others." 

{Putnam v. Bessom (Mass. 1935) 197 N.E. 147, 148, emphasis 

added.) While the words may consist of letters or letters and 

symbols, it is common knowledge that words do not consist 

solely of numbers or symbols. It follows that the purported 

name suggested by appellant failed to qualify as a name within 

the meaning of either the common law or the statute and that as 

a consequence the trial court's refusa: to grant the applica

tion may be justified on this basis alone. 

The reasoning of Petition of Dengler (N.D. 1976) 246 

N.W.2d 758 is persuasive. In Dengler, Michael Herbert Dengler 

petitioned the court to change his name to the arabic numerals 

"1069." The trial court denied the petition. In upholding the 

trial court's ruling the North Dakota Supreme Court stressed 

that the "name" as understood by the co=on law did not include 

a number. Moreover, the Supreme Court held that in denying the 

petition the trial court did not abuse its discretion because 

"Innovative ideas, even though bordering on the bizarre, are 

frequently encouraged and may be protected by the law and the 

courts, but to use the court or law to impose or force a number 

in lieu of a name upon society is another matter. The law may 

permit a person to use a number but will not force its 

4 . 
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acceptance." (Petition of Dengler, supra, at p. 764, emphasis 

added.) 

Three years later the Minnesota Supreme Court upheld 

the lower court's denial of Michael Herbert Dengler's petition 

to change his name to "1069," because the number was not a 

"name" : " . it was not the intention of the legislature in 

adopting ••. [the applicable statute] to authorize a court 

order which changes to a numeral an alphabetical 'name' as that 

word 'has been historically and traditionally understood." 

(Application of Dengler (Minn. 1979) 287 N.W.2d 637, 639.) 

The trial court herein also based its denial upon the 

observations that in an era of high technology where all 

important data are processed by computers, it is not unreason-

able to conclude that the usage of numbers for designating or 

describing persons might cause inherent confusion in public 

records which, in turn, may well facilitate deception or fraud 

of individuals, institutions or the public as a whole. Such 

reasoning clearly demonstrates the proper exercise of the 

court's discretion. 

In so upholding the trial court's exercise of discre

tion in dismissing petitioner-appellant's petition, we do not 

depart from the long settled common law principle that a person 

may change his name without the necessity of legal proceedings 

(see In re Weingand, supra, 231 Cal.App.2d at p. 292, and In re 

Ross, supra, 8 Cal.2d at p. 609); we merely withhold our sanc

tion. Petitioner is still free to call himself what he will. 

5. 
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But to call himself a number, even roman, does not a new "name" 

make. Historically and chronologically it may 1984 be, but 

novelistically we no not with Orwell such foresee. 

The order is affirmed. 

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION. 

Anderson, J. 

I concur: 

Barry-Dea I, J. 

6. 
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I concur in the judgment. I agree with the lead opinion 

and the North Dakota and Minnesota Supreme Courts that a number 

is not a name. (Pe~ition of Dengler (N.D. 1976) 246 N.W.2d 758; 

Application of Dengler (Minn. 1979) 287 N.W.2d 637,639.) Here 

petitioner wants to be called "Three" but he wants to have it 

spelled "III." "III" is simp ly not a word, it is a symbol. A 

person might change his name to "number" but surely he could not 

spell that name "11." The same rationale would apply to the name 

"period" spelled II II . or "question mark" spelled "?" . 

Where I part from the lead opinion is in its suggestion 

tnat the validity of the trial court's decision turns on whether 

it abused its discretion. The implication is that the trial court 

in its discretion could have approved petitioner's change of name 

request. I think not. In my view the trial court could not have 

ruled otherwise. The trial court does not have the discretion to 

approve a name change wherein the petitioner requests that he be 

permitted to use a symbol in place of a word in the spelling of 

his name. 

Scott, Acting P.J. 

A016713, In re Ritchie III 
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Mr. Richard J. Hicks 
James, Gack, & Freeman 
50 Old Courthouse Square 
PO Box 1498 

OCT 241984 

JAMES. GACK&FAEEMAN 

Santa Rosa, CA 95402 

Dear ~!r. Hicks: 

I have reviewed the documents you sent me regarding the petition of 

Thomas Boyd Ritchie, III to change his name to III. You asked if 

there are issues arising in these documents to which the facts and 

findings of scientific linguistics can bring clarification. I believe 

there are such issues. In particular, there are two confusions regarding 

linguistic matters which occur in the Appellate Court Opinion (:'0, 

A016713, filed 10 September 1984) and the accompanying Concurring 

Opinion. I will address myself here to thes; two confusions. 

The first confusion regards the meaning of the word~, which is 

in turn based on a confusion regarding the meaning of the word word. 

Briefly, the writers of these Opinions appear to hold the mistaken belief 

that a word is a sequence of written letters. I will explain the prob-

. lem in more detail below. 

The second confusion involves a specifically sociolinguistic, rather 

than a broadly linguistic, issue. Since I have done research in the sub-

field of sociolinguistics as well as in linguistics generally (see pub-

lications numbered 32, 33, 39, 40, 41, 44 of the attached curriculum 

·c 
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vita), I believe I am qualified to speak to this issue as well. (Socio-

linguist;ics is the subfield of linguistics that studies the mutual· ef-

fects of language and social practices.) The sociolinguistic issue here 

concerns the notion that adoption of III as a legal name would be likely 

to have deleterious social consequences, for example, that it "might 

cause inherent confusion in public records which, in turn, may well fa-

cilitate deception or fraud ••. " I find no scientific evidence to support 

this view and some evidence to support the opposite view. 

·Before taking up these points in detail, I must beg your indulgence 

for establishing some standard conventions of linguistic notation. This 

brief technical excursus is unavoidable, because it is the very confusion 

of the distinctions that these notations have been devised to maintain 

which has led the appellate judges into error. Linguistic science makes 

a three-way distinction between (1) a word as an abstract linguistic ob-

ject, (2) the representation of a word in the medium of speech, its pho-

netic value, and (3) the representation of a word in the medium of writing, 

its graphic value(s). According to standard practice, abstract words are 

designated by underlining (or in printed matter by italics); thus the ab-

stract word with which we are concerned here may be equally well desig-

nated three, 1, III, iii, THREE, etc. The phonetic value of a word, which 

as we shall see is its primary value, is represented in writing by special 

symbols, designed by the International Phonetic Association,- and which 

are enclosed in square brackets ; t~e phonetic representation with which 

we are concerned with here is [gri), where (9) is a phonetic symbol for 

the sound that begins the spoken form of the English words three, throw, 

2 
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thrice, and so on. The graphic or writcen value·of a word, its secondary 

value, I will denote by the use of 'single quotation marks'; thus: 

'three,' 'III,' • 3,' etc. Finally, I will use "double quotation marks" 

to indicate words that are cited from the actual speech or writing of 

persons; thus, this paragraph begins with the words, "Before taking up •.• " 

The confusion regarding what a word is and hence what a possible name is 

This confusion is apparent in the words of the concurring opinion: 

, "III" is simply not a word, it is a symbol,' and in the words of the 

lead opinion, "While the words of a name may consist of letters or 

letters and symbols, it is common knowledge that words do not consist 

solely of numbers or symbols." It is evident in these passages and else

where, that the judges mistakenly believe a word to consist in a sequence 

of letters. This is not the wayward is defined either by linguists or 

by the makers of standard dictionaries. Standard practice identifies the 

concept word primariiy with an abstract linguistic object, independently 

of any physical representation, the type of object we are here denoting 

with underlining. Standard practice further identifies the primary repre

sentation of a word with its phonetic value. The identification of the 

concept word with one of its written values, either in letters or in 

other written signs, is in standard practice at most secondary. In this 

connection, it is a common observation of linguistics that the vast majority 

of human language~ have no system of writing attached. Yet the words of 

these languages are words in exactly.the same sense as are the words of a 

language like English, French, or German, which are also possessed of an 

associated system of writing. 

3 
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The primacy of the phonetic representation"of a word over its 

optional written representation is evident in the relevant parts of the 

entry for word taken from the two most authoritative dictionaries of 

English: Webster's Third New International Dictionary ( hereafter Webster's 

III) and the Oxford English Dictionarv (hereafter OED). (I have used 

the Shorter Oxford English Dictionarv for convenience, because the de-

finitions there are exactly the same as in the longer version, the dif-

ference being only that there are more historical citations of actual 

word usage in the long version.) On page 2633 of Hebster's III we find 

the relevant part of the entry for word: 

2a(1): a speech sound or series of speech sounds that sym
bolizes and communicates a meaning without being divisible 
into smaller units capable of independent use : linguistic 
form that is a minimum free form (r:t,e order of the""'s in 
a phrase) (the meaning of a -> (2) : the entire setaf 
linguistic forms produced by combining a single base with 
various inflectional elements (as affixes) without change 
in the part of speech <~, m3n's, and men's are different 
forms of one-) -- see PARADlca b : a written or printed 
character or combination of char3cters representing a 
spoken word; esp : any segment of written or printed dis
course ordinarily appearing bet,,,een spaces or between a 
space and a punctuation mark (average number of....--s to a 
line) 

Note that section a(1) of this entry defines word in terms of speech 

sounds that symbolize a meaning. Section a(2) emphasizes the abstract 

linguistic form (base and affixes) of words. Finally, section b defines 

the written word as derivative of the sp.oken word. I,e are reminded that 

most of the languages of the world have no writing, though to be sure 

they have words. (A photocopy of th~ cited page of Hebster's III is 

appended. ) 
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The relevant part of the entry ,from the OED (p. 2447, photocopy 

appended) follows the same pattern. It again begins by defining a word 

as the 'use of sounds to express an idea. Then turns its attention to 

the word as an abstract object: "name, title, appel]ation,.~.term~ ex-

pression." Finally it defines the written wards as "A written .•. char

acter or set of characters representing this '~.e., the abstract lin

guistic obj ect} (italics added)." Again the derivative nature of the 

graphic representation of a word is apparent. The relevant part of 

the OED entry for ~ follows: 

II. An element of speech:' A combination of vocal sounds, 
. or one such sound, used in a language to express an idea 
, (e.g. to denote a thing, attribute, or relation), and 

constituting an ultimate minimal element of speech 
having a meaning as such; a vocable DE. b. Ca) A name 
title, appellation. (b) A term, expression. OE. c. A 
written (engraved, printed, etc.) character or set of 
characters representing this DE. 

In short, se~uences of letters are not words, although they may 

be graphic representations of words. All languages have words, but 

mas t languages do no t have graphic rep resen ta tions of thei r words. I,hen 

the appellate judge wrote, ' "III" is nat a ward,' he evidently in-

tended to designate by "III" the graphic abject: 'III.' In a trivial 

sense, and one irrelevant'to the petition at hand, what he said was 

true. But by the same token he could also have truthfully written, 

, "Three" is not a word, I or t "Chair" .. is not a word. f No graphic 

representation of a word IS the word it represents, in the same way that 

neither my copy of I,ar and Peace (written in English) nor my cousin's 

copy of War and Peace (written in French) IS the conceptual object 
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War and Peace, which was composed by Tolstoi (in Russian). Frequently, 

we confuse representations of conceptual objects with the objects they 

represent, and in most contexts no harm is done therebY. But in the 

present context it is essential not to confuse the word three (or l 

or III) with any of its possible graphic representations: 'three,' '3,' 

or 'III,' and so on~ A name must be, by common agreement, a word or 

sequence of words, but the graphic object 'III' represents a common 

word in a standard way and is by any linguistic criterion a good graphic 

representation of that word. Si~ce ~ graphic representation of a word 

IS that word, to point out that the graphic object 'III' is not a word 

is otiose. 

This confusion over whai a word is is illustrated perhaps most 

clearly in the final clause of the last sentence of the Concurring 

Opinion, which states, " ••. the petitioner .requests that he be permit ted 

to uS,e a symbol in place of a word in the spelling of his name." What 

the judge no doubt had in mind to inveigh against was the following: 

"to use a symbol in place of a SEQUENCE OF LETTERS in the spelling of 

his name." Graphic representation of a word always involves some kind 

,of graphic symbol, whether letters or some other kind of graphic device. 

The writer of the cited clause has confused word with sequence of 

letters. But we note that when the confusion is cleared up, by sub-

stituting "sequence of letters" for "word" in the cited passage, that 

the apparent relevance to the case,at hand disappears. This follows 

because, while linguistic SCience, common usage, practical lexicography, 

and the law all agree t'hat a name must consist of a word or words, none 
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of these authorities say that the word or words in question must be 

represented orthographically by a sequence of letters. In fact, to 

my knowledge none of these authorities mentions letters 'in any way in 

connection with defining~. I have appended, without recopying them 

here, the pages from Webster's III and the OED which give the defini-

tion of name. It is noteworthy that the word letter does not appear 

in either of these definitions. Nor do I know of any other definition 

of~, technical, legal, linguistic, or commonsensical, that involves 

either t~e notion LETTER or the word letter in any form. The authors 

of the Opinion and the Concurring Opinion mistook word for ·sequence of 

letters. Since they held 'III' not to be a sequence of letters, they 

held 'III' not to "be" aloJord and hence not to be a potential name. But 

once we see that the equation of word with sequence of letters is an 

error, the foundation of this reasoning crumbles. The doctrine that a 

name must consist of a word or words (used to designate someone or some-

thing) is unconcerned with the graphic representation of that word or 

those words. Hence this doctrine, both explicitly and implicitly relied 

on in the Opinions does not touch the issue of the graphic representation: 

'III. ' 

To summarize the foregoing: (1) A name consists of a word or words 

which designate someone or something. (2) A word is an abstract lin-

guistic object. The primary value of this abstract object is its sound 

or phonetic representation. For most of the world's language, the story 

ends here because there is no writing. (3) In languages for which there 

is writing, a word may also be represented by either a sequence of 

7 
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letters or by other graphic signs, for example numerals in the case 

that the word is the name of a number. (4) The representation of a 

word by a graphic sign or sequence of graphic signs is not to be con-

fused with the word itself! (5) It is precisely this confusion that 

the apellate judges suffered when they equated a word with a sequence 

of letters. (6) The confusion of word and sequence of letters is the 

basis on which it was. concluded that 'III' is not a word and hence not 

a (possible) name. 

The issue of deleterious social eonsequences arising from the use of 

III as a name 

~s I see it, this issue breaks down into two subissues. The first 

is whether the specific graphic representation 'III' of the name III 

or Three would occasion confusion, facilitation of deception or fraud, 

unwonted inconvenience or expense to governme.ntal authorities, unde-

sirable strain on public institutions such as banks, and so on. The 

graphic representation 'Ill' does not appear to have either linguistic 

or social properties that ."ould lead to any of these or to other analo- . 

BOUS deleterious effects. It is not of excessive length, which might 

make it difficult to accommodate in automated record keeping systems. 

It is not composed of signs not generally available. It is most unlikely 

to be confused with the graphic rendering of any other name. The re-

lation of its graphic representation to its pronunciation is considerably 

less obscure than many existing names. For exa~l~ when I was growing 

up in Louisiana there was a fairly .common name spelled 'Guillot' that 

was pronounced by its various bearers in all of the following (roughly 
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indicated) ways: ~hee-oh], ~hee-otJ, (gill-yo], [§ill-yoSj, none of 

which would probably have been guessed at by someone not familiar with 

the region. The fact that the name of the well known heavy equipment 

firm, spelled 'Schlumberger,' is pronounced (roughly) [slumber-j ayJ, is 

probably knowable only to those who have had specific experiences leading 

them to acquire this particular sound-spelling correspondence. I will 

not bore you with further examples; the connection of the graphic re

presentation 'III' with its intended pronunciation [9r~ is more direct 

and more easily learnable than that of many extant names in our society. 

It is of course not possible to list all the possible properties of a 

graphic representation that could have deleterious consequences and show 

that 'III' does not have any of these properties, since the list would 

be indefinitely long. For example, an infinite variety of specific 

shades of color might be required of a graphic representation, or widths 

of line, or special writing materials in place of common paper, and so 

on. But no specific deleterious social consequences are mentioned in 

the Opinions except for the following general statement: 

The trial court herein also based its denial upon the ob
servation that in an era of high technology where all im
portant data are processed by computers, it is not un
reasonable to conclude that the usage of numbers for deSig
nating or describing persons might cause inherent confusion 
in public records which, in turn, may well facilitate decep
tion or fraud ..• 

Note that 
__ ':.J _1.. __ ._ .......... 
~U..L .... u. ............ ~u .... :;pccifi~ gr~phic ~- ,._---

.l.~ uc .... c 
_ _ .. 1.': __ 

uvr..u·"6 

'III,' but rather a general stateme.nt is made about using numbers to 

designate persons. (I think the statement is factually dubious, but it 

is not my job to argue that just here. Rather I merely point out that 
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the statement is general and does not bear on the specific graphic 

representation 'III.') Aside from this statement, there is nothing in 

the Opinions that so much as suggests a deleterious social consequence 

that would arise from the use of III as a name, and I can think of none 

either. 

The second subissue under the heading of possible deleterious. 

consequences is that of opening the floodgates to a rash of extravagant 

and flamboyant naming practices, where it is foreseen that such prac-

tices would in fact engender names having properties like those dis-

cussed above, which could lead to deleterious social consequences. 

From the fact that the only negative social consequence evoked in either 

of the opinions is of this general type--not specifically tied to the 

graphic representation 'III'--it is plausibly inferred that fear of 

opening the .floodgates may have been a concern of the authors of the 

Opinions. But if the general tenor of the preceding discussion is ac-

cepted, it is agreed that such potential deleterious social effects 

will accrue .to soecific properties of a name or of its graphic or 

phonetic representation. Indeed, whether or not one accepts the general 

tenor of the preceding discussion, common sense dictates that if a name 

or the representation of a name is to have negative social consequences, 

those consequences «ill stem from ~ome particular property of the name 

or representation. In such a case. anyone having discretionary power 

over the acceptance of words as names, such as a court, will be in a 

position to exercise that discretion with respect to the particular 

name proposed. Thus on the sociolinguistic issue of whether acceptance 

10 
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of 'III' as the graphic representation of a name would open the flood-

gates to extravagant and socially undesirable naming practices, the 

reasonable conclusion is that such an action would NOT have such an 

effect because each proposed name (or name representation) with lin-

guistic properties likely to engender undesirable social effects would 

still be subject to discretionary rejection on the basis of those same 

properties. 

'" . 
I have concluded my analysis of the two principal confusions I find 

~ ! 
! 

~f .. ". 
, 

j 
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in the op'inions. I append the foJlOl,ing because I think there is another 

confusion that may arise in connection with this case~ which.is sug-

gested but not made explicit in the language of the Opinions, and which 

it is important to avoid. This concerns the confusion of the notions 

number and numeral. A number is an abstract object and a numeral is a 

graphic object. Neither a number nor a numeral is a word. But a word 

can be the name of a number. The number that comes after one has a 

name which is the word that can be equally "ell designated ~, ~, g, 

etc., based on its conventional graphic representations' tlvO,' '2, I 'II, I 

etc. '2' and 'II' are numerals, but of course 'two' is not a numeral. 

We say that 'two' is a word only speaking loosely; more carefully we 

say that 'two' is the graphic representation of a word. The point is 

that THE GR.o,.PHIC REPRESENTATION Of A WORD THAT IS THE NANE OF A "'IlHBER, 

WHETHER OR NOT THAT GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION IS ITSELF A NUHERAL OR NOT, 

IS NO LESS THE GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF A \,ORD JUST BECAUSE THE \,ORD 

THAT IT GRAPHICALLY REPRESENTS HAPPENS TO BE THE NAHE OF A "1Jlo1BER. In 

particular, 'Ill' and '3' are the graphic representations of the same 

11 
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word, which is the name of the number that succeeds two. 'III' is the 

graphic representation of a word; the word of which 'III' is a graphic 

representation is the name of a number. 

PK/jb 

Sincerely, 

r~j{~ 
Paul Kay 
Professor of Linguistics 
Acting Chairman 
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"'11~oI."j .... ,lUI hhe ""'~"'UII to«'d r""'dl 

.0011,,,00II .elcll. \, •• ,~.\ .. : ... i:U'OI"UIO ~or1dt. O'tti. ~4JJi'" 
t~.I"" " ... , .. r~l"cd '1'1 'lie V. 5 ."d "".,' 'C'lf rou .. 

..,OCIUT ".,-tol "'l"i,'oOl, -1";:,1\ .. [,. .• .....", If. Nt. 1"/".(Or .. 1 t 1 .. 0 
WO-OllJ rlunocetO:l " : In c",nC"t ~·h<"Tnl'd ,hll'l(I('C'rOI 
.("' .... ~n.tl ."I"~.,,r"lll or R"'f"~"'''1 ""uQ'w/tarf,l inhlhU,nl 
1M u~.t(C rt'~"'"1 cJ""n, the 1'1"'''''''("''e. I!;SY""~,, 4"M~ tOI' 
.r """'U~ h.ur, and ~lnK I ..... "d fr,'un In \h~ ...:t 01 :.;.ben& 
•• n. ,he nton ."d hJ,., ... dl f"rcKrvlld 

woolly rool .. : , ...... ,.. IlUVT 
wO'Olly spitler monke,1 " : & .... ,. of M'.'.nl Br.uillRTl 1r'ldet 

InOf'kt'" 'lI(nu. il ... "Hr,rU) dur."Cflud 0,. uCKky bUlk!., 
rtt ..... ,:IotCI hr •• .:I, &I'\G r. ...... l~ ... .-.0117 hlf 

WOOU,. IMSU •• 1 : C-nnn,.. T'oI1',n.. :I: I, tll'n'c (CrnJ ..... 
I'N ... ",,.,,I or .. ut<:rn ""0. Am .. n ..... ill'! .~tmc .... {'IoLly Ie .. ,"," 

woolly .... hl\titl,,, : ..... lIildl,. ! ... lr'''''I~I.orOlJ ,t,,, • ..,,4,) .... II~C'+ 
_rrc.'ld.n .he ", .. rmu.c:", .... n,r.c,or (lie Kew ·Norkl. and ir\J;lnQII. 
\0 ('it,.." f'''I'I. 1 • .11 ...... nd o,her U .... 

.,ooUy .... 011 " : CH"'NOO . 
wooU, 'Worm" 1.: • ,:lwny br" •• t. .. , .:o~n h)cI! wl'b. I 

.... 1'101'( ..-ronll,. Icncuon 2: .... OOLLT "f ... I 
wool m~ltlot " : Ihe Iftr~ .. of I blown,. (n ""lHm.~ ' .... "·d 
'!'In U"'CI luike in 11'1«1' 

wooI.mall \· ..... I",:ln\ 11./11 \IIoolmeli [ME 'If'GIir"m.atl, Ir. 
,,"001 -+- m"~l: I dCllcr HI "'I)QL 

wool moU,,, : nOTM(~ .. ont . 
wool. Del'S lubucle Vwuln3(r)z·' 0' woolner's poln.1 01 

wooln.IH's 1llt", ~", CPt' 10-1-' [:lrl..:r Th<lmn 1t'''0/110 tLS92 ERI· 
sclollr!or ;lind r<'C't] : n ....... ·,"'·~ TI'IU .II("U . . 

.001011 oil 1: ~ny oil u~ r..r chi In!: .. 001 hd('lfC 'f',nnlnl 
I_::an .... tty ';I\>\I;!nCC In ..-001 hl:>cr 1t1~! m~l.~llh.-c.rl1-.-f loh 
1M p, • .lt-Ic 'b: ~n oll ooun;ed (:as by dll"U3UO!'l ""Ith Ile~m) 
Irom ...... ,,1 afC.lU 

WOOlrac.k V ••• \ }\ {:'otE "ellpttlt. • • ·I.irtP""lr, (r • .. ·(ll/t ...... 11 .. 
..... 0,10 .. p",," r~~IE) 1 ... : I ... r ..Irrcr or e"n .. :al or other Itrul'l 
h~.c inlo ... h'l;h rkocn ~re l' ... ~'ked IN" Ihi"meT\1 ~! tl.e 
co"'rl~u: r~d:,,~ of "001 ~nd "'f~rroa :1: ,,''''~I}'Ilnl reo 
.e..,t-II"1t or N1:to:uunl ~ wnCllp~c1<; rlp : • r(1vn.J«I c"m .. I". 

":!~1:0~'lt\~;n.\ f~u,;, : t~~il~Ofi'~!o~~~"'<>('ItI;l..e re>ek m .. ~ri~t 
nUnv.r.l":LurcJ from 1ir:>cuon~ ~nd o,ner ,oc;kt 

wool to' "'! ~ ... IS ... OT 
wools fI' ltl 'II.-OOL. p~u Jd ""1 "j ... ~t. 
woohack V' •• \ II l~'E ,,·oIJrJ(lk. fr .. "rJr.r. wot'l + 1.01,1,; "3"11;) 
1: I ,~ck ror ... ·{'IllL 2 (~o ... .lllN f,. 115 t-..:.n;. m.1de or .. bq:e 
tq.,ure ~.11. 01 "(101 "'1111.0111 t->~d. M. ,,11m, rll'.d.co'~r~ "Hh. 
clolh.l .: ~ n~t~I'\~\JI .. r dl"~n lh~1 11 Ih~ ulfl":I.'I."':~1 of ll1e 
Lord Cn,'nccllor in t,",~ l!f'>II~e {'Ir l.\rd1 b: In .. Cllll .... (Ior LOfd 
C!\JT\("('Ll •• r 3;;!In orhei.,1 K~t in "'(' It"u"': (lr Lorch for CIne 
oI.tle J"<.I~1 o( the H"" Coun or JII"_ ,,: the oU,,"e 01 .. 

J::.rSl;our II • ....... rr'.,t : :a pbtc fnr 1~""lIinl ... ·001 
wool seourer .. : 01" orcr"tor of .a m"~I'Une for ,""ou~'!'1& u.w 

"'001 
wool,sCf " .... !Jolla. 't1\ II ·l (by stoorl("nin.1 ~ Ll~ .... ty,,,"('I('\L\(Y 
wOol!\Jle4 \ •••• \,,: I. bUIld,". or r.ln~(' "j l:>ui1dln~ (:a1 on:Ln 
AlIlu ... t. .. n ,h~~r n"lI(Ion)In .. hi.:h II.rep:LIe IhcJu..J :and ... ·.".,,1 
it "ur .. r('>d Inr m""e' . . 

WOOISKIIl V ••• \ .. L~~E .. .,11 .. -""j"l : .. stt«r,l..ln hn'lnlt the 
"'-0-01 ".11 on II 

wooborler \ ••••• \ /I: one Ih:al lorts ...-ool.a.:eo)rdins: to Itr ... ,Jc 
Jpc"'III~~.""n 

'li'oobortn'!o ch~ea5e /I! .. ulm ... n~r)· ~nllna 'h~1 it; "n (1~C1Jr~· 
lio"J;1 tur .roJ due '0 inh.ll.Hoon ~r l:>~clui .. 1 1~.rC\ or,,(,u ... s 
lI",rlt,.,..rIl' Ireom ,.'n[~mln~ura "'{'",I or (I.h~r h.lll . 

WOolSOwcr \'" .. \ II : .30 mUIII.oelllll ... r J'~11 "'01. ,he .. 11,,(" ...... 10. 
m~de t ... .a ~.'IllfI)' rA"J .. r"J um".ar<J~' '01 ... tl.\.;-h u.:h .... II Li 
cou'rcd'l:or :a ~u .. "n, of .... ·oollr fl1.<n,entl . 

.... 001 ~pOIIU": J; luI.·IIt-err" dur.\t>k ( ... mmu':l.l.l 'i"'~np~; .. If> 
: .I If'I'n.:c V('.~l"'i ..... p .... ,.a /,g,Io" .. ) ('I,.'" .. r"". "'I the l,uH .~f 
~'ello:o. Ihe C .. nbbun SU" ~nd off thc ,.'''th~ ... ~I .. rn COUl 
of IloJOndlo 

wool suplt"r n : {'one .h.301 de~11 in .... toOl; at': nn .. Ih.3ol l>\I)'s II .... 
"'-0('11 ;,.n~ !O)fn II rer.."rc ~Ilin~ 10 .30 n'l"nul;t'·'IIn:.( . 

wool '.ab~ II: ~ "ronlt ,~ble ...... 111 ~·Jnt"ul.:l..".,;-C1 (..:or ,,,Iko.'unl 
:ll"Id "'\Jn~llni l..xo<c .... 001 ror m.'lr];cuRIJ 

... oal.ton ptc \' ....... IUn·\ II, Ifllf C"P U' [~hcr Ff"'~rkk hm" 
M:rQIII'l ... hI Uuoo. loI'oolr.on tI"'o~ [1lC- Muineum:anl : .. 

_____ "c.:r.~tole pile: 

..... --:? 
1.. 

wordsworlhian 
~~~:)'~~ ... I; .~,~~, r)t.' ...... -(lot'll. :.0~~4(r~:rl:.:r (::~d~ -r!i~1~t UN 01 0011, ltIOM 1tt1.tTl '0 ...... 

(m,. h.l~r I.,....... _ordoCaH:hlT \'d··\" 1 : onc .h.1 c,,,,ill It wo,d_ J. 0fItI 

~,~~';~~::y;; ~n .~~f.f}.~~~.~~~~::~i~r:~~~;~;t:~~~~~ ~~~~C~~II~!~;:';~I~lIi;d .hclr ",.rrercnl .e.,nl: UlUC:OO ... ·'IU .. 'b 'Words,I'1 (ll : W!!,',"',.',tl;l:Ilnl \,~.u\"'J: concun -1111 mln~ .. po~ of 
ORC'II('ehntlll ,01'1> - _" .. 
of I ",ocll wGrd cu •• }\ : I "nt:lIl.tk form cl& .. Wt.OH mcmbcrl .,.. 

I w(lordt. t'r : r ..... T ." ","'eM I 

~~~~~~imi~~~word....ttt. \",.\ cdJ: dnicled wltk .... ord du.rnU:1 I~~~ ~~ca~~!~:}\ : kin or "'ele o( \.he "nllll,. to rcco,niz.c ,,"Grdi 

worl1·rr \'w~ra;ot\".t 1 ,gor: to ,,""boH PCl"tOn J: one Ibat 
I'IUI :r.nl'Tlclhlngln,o word. 

..... ord 1.:11:111,. l'l : \I ,roup or C ... tR"~ "'(I1'd, ~'" .... ithin. Ki"a'i 
l"nl"'~8e ~'hc _I'd J .. m,l)' 100 wh,ch. EnahoJ\ ....... f. IfW,I/. 
"'If...,. In,n ... ~ir belona) 

ll;;i~i~~~~~li!~I~~~!~~~wor(l fleld}\ : "'LO Ic 

worc1-forl!'l.:ltlon Vu'u\ .. : 11" ro,matlotl 01 ..... ord. ill. • 
l~n!;'I->;e by thc -p'oce • ...e. of dcrj"'.l1on and eOmp,011!10n 

word. for word lld .. (MEl: in lh" nan .... ord' : "uu.TDC, 

wL~~~~i~;~w~~d'\~:. ~r\rcjJ1 !~4 j~':.a!:;]'~ 1:;;;;":~ or 
10\10"'1011 the C:l.lct ..... oro.' ~. w,u4.j,,'·_nl tnnltallon) 
: VfR .... lI .... (the _d-ju,,,",,d .u.nsminion 01 Icro:ndl _ 
Gcorge Grey> . 

word game II: : I 13me in ... hk'h pb.~ott, comrcl1 in foo, .... ;., .. 
Ihlnklng of, Clr iucuiRI ",o,os ;ccordmlto, Kt of rUin 

word.-hCl:lrd. \'",.\ /I [1r~nI. or OE .....,~d!oll',dl : .Iupply.ot' 
.... orUI: ... OC ... Ul!L ...... ,. (~i"CR 10 much rru Ind e;uy U"'tX.kl"l 
of hn ... ",d·kel",d -G.K.A!'Ideuon) 

wor4,le \ ' .... Jrdi\ /I +J ('word .. 41d Scot: It moCre _d : 'W(:III.O 
..... onher '<m<rmr"I'~t al .... OIl.Oy 
Wott1lC"sl s~prdan.~ oj ........ IlDY 
won!,L.ly \'wJrdl'lli:, • ..... ~l. • .... ~;df. 1~1l. 1[\ d.,: ill a ... orcl, 
m~nnC1' 

word,l·acu \--denl!, --din·\ n.u: Ihe qU.30li,,. or 1'~le of bci_1 
.... ordy 

wontLnl: 11 ,s Or. gcr".,d of I ... o.-d"j 1 : the .act of ul1tina or 01 
ull~rlf1g 3' ..... ordl 2.: Ihe Ict or m~nl\C"r o( uprn'-lnl in 
... ords : l·tfll ... ~I.>JG. rHR ... w01.!lOY (my'linl .... rilin' where 1M 
- ukcs on roru.c: qU:l111Y -Tho",~, Munro) 

word.!sl'l \.Jl5h\ "4; 1 otis: m~de up of or ~.,yint: to ~o _i.h 
"'o"h: .... ~RI ... t,. 2 DOt: cnnt~irtin; mort ..... ordl tha ... f1..:;;-rlury 
: ~·lU'QSl. "'OIlOY - WOJchshlf rMlI. ribs - word.lsbne:U }\ 
.t;S .,tu 

w()r.dle \· ..... 'rd·L\ /I ·s r~IIC1'. of \I~ w.i~rfl whirtl~] : .. n, of 
le"rrJI r'~ol...d p;c.=u rormi", ,he ,hro., 01.111 aDlulllb!.c die 
u~cd in d.r~"'·ln~ "'He or le.'Id plPOC 

word,less \· ... :ordl~" • ... ·5d4• • ... :Old.\ ,gdJ [ME. _rdla. Ir. ,_.-4 
.. .Ju .Len] 1 : !'IOI Uf'TClSW or no. CI.!)trlslbLc in .... o.dJ 
(c-hllkin, eUlpcr!llion and - ... '1!1mc -Thom..., Wolle) ~ In
"01"'1{'I"I; nil Ule 0.' ""ordJ <_ inlerC(lur,e ..... 'n r\ld .. nJ1UrC-
10hn Du.ro\lths) 2 a : s.3oyin. no.hlnt: \ILl~", ~'HCHUIS 
(h ... slood .11elplnl - - hen -Le ... W.l'bce) b: bocklnt 
~blhl-Y or lndlR~I'on 100 c1preu onuelf frrely in .... ord, : ,1'01_ 
... IITIC1..'1. ... U. T ... Cln' ... ,., (:a c .. I,..,. - m~n -W.A. Y, hllle) 3: 0101 
eOM"I,"" or Of IccomrOln1cd b1 wordl ( ... ilh. .30 - ~q\ltJ;k
P Ci.W • .cchouiC) ~lhe - 1.In~"'~~e of "r-chue:'u,e -E ..... 
Dnage) <_ mUllc} - "."old..!t::;I_I, lld~ - 'Word·less.ness 

rllr ..... t •• , ,,·f\ 
(I P\~ word-Iote \'.,.\}\ : 11\ld)' 01 or inlnrm.1tio" .100111 "'ordt {I 
hOI.or m"de~1 1'''''l'\k ,In ... ,,,d·I,,,.: -:-Ernn! wC" .. lt1) 

, on h;l- wOl<l-lna~(e \'" .. \,,: m,I~'~ In ... ,,hon, Ihe ule of .. onh i". 
',"".,"'h'.,\',',',',',""','",, ..:....~n,:"'," •. ," •• ,'.',"., , )' •• ' ~o}r nl_.nne: uCI~rmlned by' ...... lld 1'h~! lhe ~~rJl ~C, or 1I11 ..... nc. 

,_.~ '" ~ - .. ,lrd \Un,m('ln1 or dir,,;;-liy ~rrK(llne :renon or Ih.nrlnJt ,hC' 
(ul.e n'I~ ... ','r II) ~h." 11~ .I, .... "',,, !,'r II nO "rt"r .. uon "'{'ord fc'~n 10 
"l"'(",kJ~ 9:.1 <lu.lfr~l .... 'n\(" 'Illn.ln.~ or (oJu..-ro.lUoJn ( .. n( wOrd-ln.1n \'~,.\ II. pi wOl4-mCII: cnoC Ih~1 jl,Il.il1e>J;n lh~ 
- W h' .I1'\",l1cr) - ,,~u. u~.:I Iii rI .. (""R'Ie -I L'('t .... ..:"n llim Uo.( 01 ",.,.dJ 
• .,d hi' f.,thrr) (111' ~noJ III' fllf"oJ h.loJ -s ~nd r~rlc<J) ~nu wordmora:cr \' ...... \ /I : I; dulC'r in .... ords: J.I a: ('ne .h.t.1 
... nO("un ..... ~ ... th ... n ~.II('"o,'II\e """hi • ..., ( •• une t.~rd -1 r.l\\C"d ",n ","'oJ5 fOf 5h" ... (lor "'111'1.,,,1 enou~h rq;~rd for m(.lnlnt 
t-c:n.(rn Ih<'R'\ 10.: I; ' .. r .... 11 ~'~n..\l: 1'~~\"nMO, ...... 1(.:"'. 'b: 01 "''''~I l'~ rrul("'~I'ln 
....... D b: the n""1 ~1'rl"l'rl--,lc urn. t" • .,,J".lle "'h.1t liRU or "·drd-lnOI\!.'cnnl!: \ •••• ( • .\.\ It: lhot IJU or ("mpt" or t>omlusne 
:II.""n is r .. """ir...,j ,'r rrn.,knt '-."'IC'IU In Inc rrrJ.c.llt :tIRr "OUll ~'","re ""''''''I''''~'''i/lr ul\orccd frol{'l .aC1l1,1 Ior~ -
r"", (In .... r ... lwlt "'111\ ,!lrrl'lIll ,·hll.Jrt". r.ltl~"CC i, .~c -) f .... rlc<1 \Iur.:.ln\ 

~~hi~ 1:1~~'tr:~\::~~;i·~f~..:~r~~~ (~,~.~r.:.::~ 'i~en:~t:n';~"j~1 h~ Wi:~~~-II~tlOil~~~;~~",~:·~.~?F:~:l~:,,;~~,;:.~r."~;~U·· fJrd + .... (M-

('<:'r"ru'l.1_ ... ; .1 "'~1 .n,:.NII>h' 1-10.1) word-muo;il; \ '" .. \}\ : ln~' mll"{!l1 qu.:alllr oj 'ro];(:1 1JntrU~c:c 
sY.l1."~~lIn. "·;>C"~IILl. ~nd T1 M .... ("~n mcln ~n,. Iruer or com· ur (11 ... rln~n 1"'''-':II.l~e d"'~n(1j 10 toe s" .... l..en \n In a rlJ,,' 

I;o.ln"'t .... n (Of kucn or ~")' ~"unoi or '(I...,~.n3(ion of lound1 wor4 oj a;.od .. t .. rop W,~ .: .. p C;: '"1.'RO ... 
... ~ .... kk of N-in.£ t"r~~lK'Un'coJ .11101 f'.rorf'<,in; ~n Idn tn"'t;1 ~'1 I ...... or4 ~f. hOllo~ ~ " .... _r.o~~~. ~_.~':~ .. !::"?'~?~.~.~~'!..:~:h. or ..:04. 

I 
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• .. , WOOLLEN 
( 

'be 1111 • d,..my or .. bte1ll~-m,"ded. IUle T SSl. 1t.. 
:H.~ 1Ddu1lonce i:a Idi.t ~rUIlIOl'aJmle&l 
:tpcculaUOD 1607. 

.. H.ar.c:kJ"1" I: l:I .. rl'""yn, lUI l'boac'" our ~n ... 114 
., ... _ ......... "0.11 ""Ill..,." .. 'JJ~ S. Woo'l. 
I.·tber.ln, .. !DdV.IIIG, 14 _uw1-rIIll, ~I'H" ~ 
&./.1.1 r-.:;_ 
Wool1cn (W1t'11a. J ",",,']:.11), IlL and d.. AltO 

r"ow U.s.) 'WooI.a,. [Lale OE.. UlI1tIl_. f. ""lil 
WOO1.u ••• &I'I •• 1 A-tJ.iII.l.Madsoformn,nu. 
ta.c:lured from woo\ t". Wc..nlti woolkn clolh· 
Jilt, (.:r) as .. marie. of penanco, (oJJ u .. mule. oI 
poor: or 10,,·t, slatUS -1607. 
·'-C ....... m.lL ,. 
B. JJ. Oath or other rl\brie made or wool or 

d,leI\1or..".ool. Nowr.:"... ME. b.11. WoolLel1 
doths or clothes :r8ca. 
tT" I;, ; .. tN _. to .1HJ1 ... ttl:. III bl.aft\;.t 1II~.t to 

0"" I could not ..,,,rlu ..... hllll>&nd with .. boc.rd 0", 
bill {.ac .. I bAd n.thcor Ii. ia th __ 0 SIUn, r. N 
".~/,.tl. _. to ha ........... "rovci, ... rooq"ired. 'b,. lh .. 
Aec of ., .rld I'll Chaa. 11 ({X \h.""e<:our",,.II1.,U or 
dH _ • ."... .... ( .. Ctu_ 

Woo-llcn-dra:pe:t"4 Now Illsi. '554. [£. 
pree. .b. 1" DaAI'It'" .1.1.) A de41et In wooileG 

."""" Woolliness (wu·1in,p.l)" J.591. rc. WOOLLY 

...... H.l:SS.] The qu:ditr or eondlt10n orbclnr 
wootlr~ in varioUI J;(:o.5e,s j a.!so e#IU" • ...... ·oollr 
lubsu.noe.. 
WOOUr (,",-II), .. (,~_) tSJB. [r. \\'OOL 

II. +.y I. I. Consluing of ..... ooL Also tnnuf. 
u::.atin&, lO wool; oon.n.inln,( ""001 (or sheep) '191. 2.01 Ihe naltue. Ic sture. or l\prcA~ nce: 
0. ..... 001; rescmbling wool 1586.. b. Hll"t'ln~ & 

sort and clin(:ing te.J;lul"C' j .said c:sp. of edihle 
things which are c:onsc"luenul1Jnple.:u.,\r.t 'othc 
pal~lc 16:37. !. H:lving a n:uuMill eovc:rin:: of 
., .. oot, ..... ool.bc:'!ring l~¢.. b.. Having ba.lc rc-
JiemblinG' wool: Itpphld esp. 10 nC1:roe.s l?'67. 
c. 1111pc:d .. 'ie rlAmes or anial.1..ls. ellen rendering 
L L"aIIMJ, J.Jtu",:,,.11B1. d.IVilJ""IUluP.,ori,. 
api'lied 10 thc Fa.r ,V cst ofthc U.S .• on a~unl 
ofits rude and unciril~ed ehar..ete.r; henec: ~l'II. 
bub\fou.s, beking culture 159t. 4' Of p:trlS 
of plAnts: Co.,c:rcd witb .. pUUcseenco I'C'sem· 
l.tlinl "'"001; downy, I:\n:'\tc, tomenlos«t IS,II!J· 
'tI. In s;.>«i£ic n~mc.s of pl:\nts. oCten re;'ldC:rll'lJ:; 
L 14~alMJ or '~~ .. /(mll 1597. 5.1'11. lhvi"g: 
a .... ool·li:.:.e tC:ltUrc. surf.:1.ce, or (,o~'ering [7~6. 
4. 1',1I_if. and/I. Lackint in dc:''init~ne~ or In· 
ci5i1'encss. eo:'l fL:sed .'\nd bUT. 111ck.in, III deM'
lIe~1 Of'definiliotl 18I5-

•• Silt"lIot ... ~ the ftoc'k. in ... lold Kurs. 1. b. h 
.. ..oS a IJlrlj;a ..... p:.odl-e. lOW"'" ... -bil •• IoS&. C. W~ 
'b1t1U' ull#f. (c.lp. ~1r;1.!"'",·'1 • .. lu~" h.1t~ C-.11U· 
piJw.u.,.tbc l ..... -a orlbcli;;: ........ OliL 4. b. \~. but ... 
A .. ur:r.li..o..a. Ilo:a'_n. ror 'f'Cciu of F.OI.·~;t .... eo.p.. .E. 
l. .... ,./.!;A. 6.. Pw;t"y·, ..... m;nc! 1S6s,. A dr:a .... R.C to 
Ioac into" 'but n.:!"::r ..... al a It: .. f"I'c~ oil' ~sa ... 

B ....... A 'IlI,oolJell &3.Tment or covenng; no,," 
esp. 'II .. £ument$ or wr.lpl lnitu:d of (neec)') 
","001 18.'5,5-

'Voo·l1y.he.'l.d. t859- A pefSOtl wltb 
.... oollr hl1ir, #'/. a nC'gro i hence. a nic.knamc 
for an ahJ.lilloni51 In America. 
'VoolIy.hcadcd l a. 16,50. lluinC a 

'1\"00011., hc.'\d: a.. In sped5c n:'L:nCS of pt:..nts. b. 
Wo.,]iy.h::tirN J108 i e.f.r. Dull· .... ·iltc:d 1S83. 
Woo·lman. l'C)\'f' chieBy Jlilt. btc ME. 

A d .. :.ler in wool; I. ...... ool·men:h.'\nL 
WOO·1.I':lCk. ME. (PACI:: s~.l] I. A 1ar.:e b.., into ... ·hi..::h. qu;r,nlity of WCk)t or or fiec<:c$ 

Is p.:1.c\;:e,j for C'.uri:tge or !.:'LIe. ttl. - noell :2. 

-1110. ~. JretHj. S.;)mcthin.!j n:scmbling ........ .:.0]4 
p:leJt. tL A 1..lr1:C: m.13S ot ..... tdtc: w:u~r -173.3· 
b. ori, ...... ~:"Il.{~ A fie«1 cUnlulus cloud. 
Chidl!' II. {or ~dl:ul. sjlf.{.). l~&. 
'Voolsac.k (\\'u·I~ .. :!:i::). ~(E. [SAC~ 1.".11 

r:.A. b.rle p"c:!.::t:,;c or b.-Lle of'l\'oot b. Al"'pEed 
Joe. t.o a corpulent per.;on.. Su.'X$. 2. A $o:-al 
made or & b.J.!; of wool [or the lae or jud~cs 
.·hen ILllllmO:'lcd 10 aucna, the U(ousc Gr l..on:b 
(in recent pn.CIi..'C onl{ 1\( tMc Clpel1in~ or r:1lrli:'L' 
ment); III$o,tne u"u:\ 5oe=-t 01 t~IO: I.oN 01:'LIlCci
lor 10. t!lC Hou5e of Lords. nl.'\,ic of II, 1:ul:'e 
Iqua~ bl1lg of \\'001 \0 ithout how!.:;, or IHIllS rind 
CC1~rcd \~ Ith cle'ltft. Often oJt:OIl" ~ .. ltn rer. 10 llle 
p(nition of (hc Lord Ch:u'1~l1or DoS the hlt:hut 
Judicial o~:c:er; hc':\oe, I_\.r U".~ the l..oN.· 
Ch:'lnedloahip. rc;i'7~ 

Sbc c!nl;" t.u 'h.",L, .. nd OQ tQ Ib ......... or rutohr.s hi .... 
tfltO f'ou!i",mcnt 1s.::;:a. 

1<4-47 
U Wool ..... ( ... u-l~ '151. ["'''''l,lto 
-1.' ...... 1 Amon, pc:opl. or Africall delC'ell\ iG 
Central Ame-dca. an e.,U Iplril or demoa. 

WOOIIlOY(WII:ld),c. nJr_. 1839- [t. WOOL 
d. + ""'7 de-rind 1I0=. Lu.;uy·woot.nr.] 
waooU,.! 'W'ooUIt~ . 
Woa- -ota'plo. '593. [STArn tJ_'] A 

m .. ,l.:el appcintc:d lor lb .. we 0' wool So 
W oo·!·.ta·plar. a mc~hanl 'Who buy. wool rrom 
the producer, " .. des It. and .leu.. it to'tho 
m .. nnr"c:lu:re.r. 
tWoo-lward,.. [ME. ""Ikwo..!, p",b. 
It.lluI.!16n of ·_lllvNrrl,lrora. DE.. ·wlIllweni. (, 
U'tllI WOOL d·. + .w"". "·U.tN.:I"·Uril:lg. clothed 
(In), f. stem or u..rn·<I.II \VltA ... ",.11 We.arinr 
'Wooltlul Ihe s1UCI.~ elp. u a pcnanc-c I cbld~1 
In. ,. ~# "rI. -!In. .. 
n. fI ... \,...d tnub o( h r ... 1 .... Ufl no .htrt, I to .... {or 

p""':l.n~. S .. u.... To .... :alk 'Wool·w ... r'! h~ .... Inlcr SCOTT. 
'Voolwich ( .... u-u.:~&). J794. The: n.-me of 

.. lown 1111 Kenl, uled .ttrib.. e-sp. to desIgnate: 
produclionl or hI old dOC:!.;,1Q,rd And lhe Reyal 
.o\nel\lI,l. u IV. En,.. AliI .. } W. i~fu"/~. joe. 
n"me ror cerl,11rt l,cavy i:"11nL 
\Voo·l.work. r~i5. 11. Working in wool; 

mlll.noll(.loclurc of ..... collen l>ood.J-.6)O. :J. Needle
workCJ:e-culed In wool U$U. on a e;r,nvas (ounda .. 
ITo,:\. Aho. \;:nittC"d wool C:.1bric. JB]I. So Woo·l· 
wo·rlter. one ..... ho works 1n 'Wool. late ME.. 
\Voomera(wu·rn;lrll. Aur/rd. J811. [N' ... 

the Ul.me.l A lbrowlnb'_·stlck u:s.cd by Aus~ 
tr:,\HII,n nbcrt!;inals. Aho _ nezt. 

V,,'" oom ernng C wu ·m~nrl)). A us/rnl 1849. 
[:\":\tl1{c n:\m~ Cf. Rocn.1E:RAl'I'C.1 A miulle 
d11ll u~cd by Awtmlhn AOOrl1:inaf ... 
'Voon (w:Un).. IBoo.. rn"rrucse wu".] A 
Durm~$O .n.dminl~rn.ti"e ortlCU • 
\Voorall, woumU (wmi"U). 1169. {See 

Ct:.lAJtI!l:.] A S. Amct'. climbing pl~nt. SJ7"
If#' f(O:rifer-tl, rrom the root or whicb one 0 Ihe 
iucredienls or lhe p<lrseD Ct:IlAJt& is obt.a.lned. ; 
IIhn (he poison it5elf. . 

\Vootz (w.s:.ts). 1195. r ... pp. o,ig. misprint 
r~r 'N'o..~, repro C'n:'LrC1oC 1I~~1l (pron. with 
Inilin.1 ,,,) steel.] A cruciblc 5teel :m:.de in 
sOlllhern India bl f,:sing Dl:\G'ne(ie iron orc: wilb 
c,"Irh .. :m:11:'1:Ou, m::a1(c:r, 

\VOOz.y ("",·.w-ri\ «. U.S. 1!.m.!. 1897, 
{Orl&,ia. unkn,;,J Fu..!clic:d ...... i:b. drink, henc.:e, 
mIH%1· 

W"op (n,rr). U.S. S"~'.f" 1916. fObSC'llrc.) 
A ?>hrl· or South·F.:I~or<:~n {e~p. Italian) Immi· 
,r.\~t ill the Uni(ed St.,tcs 01 ,.\mcdCL 

'Vo('ccster (W'U·51.:lJ).. ISSI. The I'I:1me or 
thc count}" tow'nol \\·orce5lcuhirc. u.sed 4l1rib. 
10 deS;;:l1.,tc: Artide! o;i,ir.:tling thc:re. e.g. t.:1 
r:nc: cloth. {no",' chic!!.y, -a .\..jnd oi China wue j 
aho ,l:i!,. 

U·. '.1."''''''' \\'tII'I:Qtenh'r. :!.4'.u:e (r.ee null
\\"orcC'Stc!"Shire CWU·5t:;uJ.:IJ •• Ji-J). 1686. 

The D.lme of a'lll Eng!ish count,. : tll/ril. jJl IV. 
j'; :,," ... ;!,.'tucc made III \\. orcc:s\er; also ellslt. 
,,\Vord{wi'ld),s,!.. (OF_ ;_OTcut,'wur.lom 

:-Pr'C'"T":llt. "u-r.iJt~ (d. Leu. ud,.JJ, OPruss. 
wi,JJ), .pp. WL C'O£CI.. wilh Gr. ;P;OI 1 shU 
"'1, 1'~TII."P .s[)C:..u.ct, I- ,ocr!..", word.] L 
S'>C'C(, b. uucr.ln~, TCrb!,,1 oC::\pression. I~ e#/I«~. 
Ii. Thin!;1 s.l..!d, or l!oOlftCtlling 5ltid; speech. 
disco"nc" utte::a.ncc; e'l. ",·ith rone~sj ... e • .....-11:11 
thc penon. C1entiouC'd. $..'\~·s er :iJlid j {one'5} Corm 
of -e~i'~-s:on 0: hn£u.I!;e. b. 1/#" The tc:xt 
or 110 5.o11.!; or N~cr TCIC.:ll com rcsil ion,lU di-st. florn 
the: n111~ic i ... 1$0., the It: II Q{ An actor'!I p3 rt f", co. 
s. "',,.(. ~methhl; !.>lid i It ~rc:~"'Ch or lJlter:'Ln"c-c 
"'.1"'1". OF- b. -.:nh n~-g:'Hi,'C: e.~pr~ssl:'d or im. 
r1icd. or with r..~'7: .... ny ~r Ihe IC:'Lst 11tteranee, 
s;.,\h'I\l.-nl, or {i~.l:n,ell~ 01 sp<::o:-ch OF:. c;..A 1D.: 
• i1o'.U.' 0" ",;; .. ; .. j .. "t:." ........ v, " ....... " .. "'"l i II. 

"rid 11~e~h or con ..... u:1tion; slillil.l.rly 011: ,,,. #r 

/:('.' I",!=OS' CI'~J'W' Svme:hln, ~.lid on behalr or 
"uo~hcr i esp. in ·~uC'h l,hr.'I.sC'S I..S I~ ~/l{/J 011: 

(.r.'~ll fl'. ".,. 15.(Q. e. s/w·. A w.,tchword or 
1'."--$ .... O')l'd J,,~~}- .t, ... ld,.. Qf e<1l1ut. silt.f. 
Si"C"«h. "f"".1kll'lCI Q:t.-n IU dist. froID wriling 
<r~r- in I'llr. ", ".1 .1.0, Ille (lIcuhy 01 Jol"t:ceh 
-l;~S. <Ii. JIO'.r.ao,1 rl. SP<"'Cch.-... erb.:\l expres· 
slon. In. c"nl~ lO.ith "'l:.tio,)n or thought DE.. 
$. IL ont.ln ~ous I)hr . .denoting Yer~l COD' 

lenli..:ol'L <'Ir .IlIta'Cltion. e.l:'. t/" ~t or I~IJ at 
Iro.·~.ls. tole., no ... c:!1.leil,. I~ J~n.o. It1Cfn1.J {wilA) i 

( 
WORD 

1I.~ce UtwU - contcllllou:l or 'I"Io'leat talk b. 
tween pc:~n.; .. heralloD 146:.. 8.JI'lir. [w1tb
out article). Report. t1'dlnt', IIC ...... fn!cnna.tJoa 
Oe.. b. Coml1lOn -report or Sl1temC'tlt, rumou.:, 
No.., N,.#or (».1. OE. 7. A command. orou. 
blddlnr, a n:quelIl. OE. I. A promise, ulId"", 
t.d:JnCa Almost alway. with possew,'l'e .. t.te 
ME.. g. With pos.se.ui.-e I AulCrtlOD.. afflnn ... 
\leG, ~edaraliol:l. IUluraoce; esp ..... l.IIvoh1n, 
the 'YCr'aClly or 1004 fallh or tM pen;Oll 'Who 
mues it t601. 10 ..... An. uUCTa'lllceor dec1a .... 
!lOQ In the form or a phrue Ol" lenience. .tT .... 
OE. 1::1. A pIthy or JiCntentious uneruce J .. 
sa)'ln&, i a mazEln. pronro. 'Now '#n ezc. 
111 BTWORD I, NAYW01:D 2 .. "-_ukU 1.!1'. lal. 
ME.. tc:. A lI""tficant ph~or short Icntenee 
inscribed upon lomclhlng -J6,30- I J. R.e1!g'lous 
and lhcological uscs; often :mo-re fun, 'Wf1'T:tl ./ 
Cod (or 1111 lArd), C~~ _n:!. froq ..... -ith CAp. 
LA dil'!ne eo:mmunh:':lI!oD. command. or p1"O
c:brnatioo., AS one made toor through.a prophet 
or (n"'p(rro penon; ul. th. messarc of lb. 
(ospd DE.. b. Thc Bible. or lomc pan cw 
pn.sSl1C'c orit.as-c:nbod yin£, a dl.,[nc: c:omrnunlc:&oo 
lJoCl. ISS). Co TJu w. ("CffCo.tI. 11'M F"/,krJ. 
IAt i!JtnstJi W., etc., &s. utleof Jesus Chri.:lll 
- t..ooos.. OJ::. 

:t. Word .. c:t.1II't dC'tC'O"1M Ih. fil'lf1:' Ihc _en drna 
he ... fll). I ha ..... no .... ord ••• lo C;I;prcn tb • .".,ry 
,fC"" Ih.1lnk:l. .... hich I •• owc YoOlI II{~I. /. rl.lll, .11,,,,,, 
ele. _",u, ill C$l,Ich •• !td.luo::b) "''''t.la~e.. T. ~ 
TW,.u ". 1# / .. 1 /",t. _dr, toO czpun toT cncJln. of 
bnt':'UaICo B,.;~,.J WtWIh. inc::a~lol • .of ~inl" c .... 
pre",~cd in hn~(c, "nu:lu, .... bl~ h.. So,.,,, ... ilN>v! 
"'0'.:1, ftr. G. Lh.JI~#J,_ H·~rt.r). .. At Ibi.J ... ord. 
",'hieb b. (oOupl~d .... ilh I.no 00[t.0I" C"'tM I in Fo ... c. l-h 
Mns·d. Lb. bread, bUI .",nid,·..:! 1.1 lb ..... Co",~", ... 
b. They nncr bc ...... d. _. of En,tish DI: F01l. c.1'. 
.pe.aio' ........ ordc. ill ac.uQO I. b'ln d,,,,, i, ..... -vic /1.t.1. 
4. e. T # rir'l 141 w. I ( .. ) to utter Lhc pL~'w""d i. 
a1UwU to I. o.cntint:l·. C),,,,lIenle! C,;l 10 inro.m ol'!icft'1l 
or mcCi of tM pU01l_o-rd 10 bot uo.cd. ... Thy l.CI.iona I. thy W(I,d. accord M .... T. ,. Hil;b .ord:l ~~ 'beoo 
Iweu," thell\o Thcr partzd ,"no panioOn. Rlc ..... _ 
My old man ,..id he .... u a bloo.hu.clnr. and. I~t hod. 
10 .... ord .. 191]. 6. Bid you A1u:u Brin, aUI" ..... bo .. 
1"'(\ .ht: i.a S'1AX:s.. 5t:nd me W •••• ·bnher hfl hu .. 
lO't!Ot .In EloI..:Llc Sn.J:I.... b. \1,'. gH'd :lobe ""U n~ 
cann, 17lS, '1 .. In my ti ... e • I:l.tr.e'·' .... "U 1 .... 
T ~:'OINT!LO"'. T. It"" Ilw ""' .• to Zi ... ., Ibe orr:!c.r, .... , • ,0· 
-or Ihc li1.:c; S"y tlJt: ..... lic b:a .. , him b)· Ibe u.,u 
lfa ....... ooD. L Ha~illli s.ol.,lJInly pleu;eod hit ...... not. 
IQ alle,npl an)'lh;n!: a;a;n""1hc ,,,, ... t:romcnt M.c.o."", 
LoU. T# h .,zud., ~_·11.I.· .• la kuponc'1 pro..,.,; ..... 
A ..... " r/ J.is ...... OlUI .ho r..~"p1o his promi1~'" 9- I 
I:i"e )'all my .... IhallD'lY brQI~U ~'d not le ... c .. s:.;~ 
li"lI: 10 hi, SOli Tluc"u ... ".. ~o. L Tl..c b.ojM"lc.I"C .. 
~ !'ltucr IQ Icturnc., nru.lb I afiairu.t t!i", SM ... "I, ~ 
.... nd roOlJ,nod abol.it tb ..... u:.a,h Ih,,,, w. wu "'-nt, ROIr-tcS 
I tU & .. ,," Sn:I!SI&.. U. b. JftrP')' W. U1,. i. 4+0 

n. An clement or speecb: A CQmbinJltiof)n or~ 
.,oe.aJ sounds. or ene ~"c:b sound. u:sed iD. .. 
[an1:uage toO express ao idl:'a (c. g. toO den~e .. 
\bing, . .attribul.c •. Of' rdation), and c:on~tilutinr 
aD Wllmatc mu:nmAl clement o! Sj)f:edl l'.a ... i1ll' Ll,f) 
a me:\ning .as such i a vocable OE. b.. t{.:) A 
n:llme,. (itlc. appc:lI.ation. (.!-) A lerm.. eJ:pre"'l 
sion. OF- a:.. A written (engrz.ved. prinled. e!c.) 
charaClcr or set of charaClers reprcknting lhis 
OE. d. In cQntl"2.!t ,,,, .. jlh the thing or idca 
signified 1450.. e. TAt w. (t:'rl:"dicathcly): Ibm 
ri&ht 'Word (or the tbinG'. the proper eJ;pre-uion j 
hence conlcJ:tuaUr denoting or indieating Ihm 
thing ~pO"CJl Or •. C1op.. lbe bUlio.CU ia bud (t",i:. 
1"1') IS¢. 

Somcti"1es ... -itb ur. 10 I!.-e · ... ,.hin I: 01 :I. .. om! U U\I 
indi~i$lU!e a,,;I, ... , • .., __ c si~t" ...... ~ J_ 
'U..",../I N.P.D. 

d. A businc-..$ of wards or.l.,.. anc! idc:o.:!1 aat concer"..:! 
;11 ;1 Ilh.. e" Come Sir, ... re 70 .... l .... d.,. far d ... aln r •• 
H.an.::.nl IS the ..... S;r. SIC ... OI.... COnltmpl f WeT, 
d ... m.cI. ""hcn Ilhinl1: or ma. Conlcmpt i.J aOI ~e .... 
I~gs. 

Pl'l:I!es. At a or O'QCW.l a.Upon Ihe ulIC.:l.nc-e r1l 
I. ~ie'l;lc .... r withaut InQ' .... dQ: .. t Or"l<c. {Qrlb ...... b., 
D. l n !.h~ i...i~riy. in ..... ord.. OJ/so UlC .• 'C .... ". G·, .... 
III r<lA:, .. p..,r",,,a. .tJ.;'~I> ... tG ... cc~ .. t what h~ .... ,.. 
and act :acc ..... dint:1r. In a .... 10 ... i ... ple M ,baR. 
(tOp. comprthCMi .. .r},talouT'lent or phruc r b:icl!r. ill 
~hort. In ao man)" 'Words {If. 1- 11Iti"J.t ... I'I"~',\ 
lit. in prt:ciulYlh;o1 num.Dcr of W(H'.;!', 1.n U010e .cry 
.... ord .. OQ or UpOIl .oe'. w.: .a. 011. Ille !c<:ur"y 
of. or as bo\lnd by. <.oI1c·. promL.u: Dr ... ff.nr,;otioD-: ht:nca 
•• Ul1U ........ r-li .. o. "''' ... ~,. "')I "". A~'IIo,.dl.,., 1, .. 1,., 
indeed.. b. ( .... itb -dlip1i", of pre".) .~(" ..... 1 .... LIlI 
e5"C'Ul~lion o(surpri:a.c CClIlfllV. or "' ... I.e .... ), A w. and; 
a blow. A lwit:f I,IftU2(OC'C o{ :l.nl:es or dcfi ... n«, r",l. 
lawed i,nm .. Jiale1:r by It.C ddi ... ny 0(. blo ..... u I~" 
bes;.iRninr af:l. fi~hl; h~~n in rd. IQ hUIJ.0r ,uddeQ 
If.CIIDCI of .n, 'l'nd.. W. or 'Cornman A .... at 

o (Get' .. Koha). ,,; (Fr. f""""!- il (Get. ~I ... llc:r). ,; p·"r. d .. oe-). i (c"'rl)~ c (.:-) (thue). i (/l){uia). {(Fl'. r~ire).. .5 (fir, flrll, ~'l!th). 
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..... LJlh-"~ ""~ll • lon,·"ntd A!rku do ... (Or.... nonclal .. (lMJlt1"I'1 an Ilr ,,' Flrol-d •• ,. 'knowln"..1 IIr.d,. 
iZI -- ) 1:-,. mUll. of " .... ~·df'OI',. .. r -HoI'l'Il')' He.rt) 
&JI1""~~u. \ -, D' D.·rna'Quo "WN!\ !III ., .. ,. ul t I", ... " IIlm,.leu \'''1 1n1,.\ Cldl{Me ,..,"",1", rr. I""' ....... + .... , .1 ... -
~'" .c-u$b \'n.m~.k:>lh. -m .. '\ II "n [of Ah,.,nq"lu1o 111'<)1"1 &1 IUWI,l 111 .. ,· ... in ... dilLinruuhc<l nll"ll ~ nol ftOlod 
;p,.r..tI1 / , .. ,n Lv Crcc " .... "' ... l.ke IrOUI] ~ U ... TI.IIIJT f 11 .. '0('\'''' (liAderuo.:t4 Iht - men ..-ho foulhI lIul tWon ••• on"" \n~'rI'U\ "'. p/ .ca .. m.u (Pen IIG'''''':'-.• kln to Ski I"d "-('In .. _If -M~r't "'ILller) l t no! ),;no_"" .ptClfied. or 
~~!:., oboc-,un.::c -:!nOn .t "LWU • .u.), hlunw;: _or,hlp or m ... nlJl,lnC'4 I'll' n .. ", Ofl." to ..... DIG al".na Orr~nM' (ltie hero vr 
_ - Ill" ~I. mutt rem.lln -) .3 I h ..... nI("nO I .. pl rrlltu 10' n'fT\II 
J'"'.~ \nl",'bl\ ... pi rllmbe M l'Iambe_ ... n,.." 1 1. {Il by ru ... n 01 IU .. giIIIl'lBc),l: .... .., .. "0 ,,: ha ... in, no fume 

J).IlIl' ,1'1 ~f'le Oo:"cu'I'yin, • flu.tHo in l'-Iew ),Iuko I I. I 1'01 n'nn, I>N:-n •• wn. III..,. (dlo«O\I·"d K ... eral_ lpeo:flS 
T'~....., of I~ N."'1'>c: ~tllt 011'110.1) 61 "01 mukilCl _h'" 'l'Iy l'I'ml (I -lirhe) e ... : ItTl· 
~ .;j.l:ua.n. cu nam·bl·ku ... r_ \.nlmt-rkw'MI\"~ nblUla. ~"ihle 10 id .. nUly pteo.·ucl)'or 1'1), n'm~ (tl\" -llh or old '11"> 

JS.Il=I .. .r. to' nbam·bl.c.u.·ra ... , "I'" "Gp [P, " ......... 10"' ... 1 • t-".ng .ud~ •• 10 ddr. du .. -rrrdon .nu. by r .. l1on 0' inddinl~' 
lIH J,IJ/),j" ... "" Ir l",pI. hL,. ktn.· .. anodl 1 .. : • ~I"I. 0 nu. (LIOIIt-It'd by _ un .nd uncUL.in" ... > b: too /lorrlble, 

)t:t': .G:O';r~hIB{.!:'~h;~u~r·'~"''''"p'1!r of .uch r'OC'plo J I Ih. -(~~~~l~~o:'~~"I~ti::)n.!.~~II~l~~I~~lJ.":d(;~I;;~~~~".~~~~ 
bn~ E\'l1 a",b-E\ ... d) f# II tor Ihorl .. nlntJl ,.. ....... Y· ........ UY .. ·u , 
p.m:b~_p .. m •. bl.nea. \:n.m ~.r".mbfn~\" 'IS I Ih, qu.lil), InJUnel, ,,,1, [Me. fr. 'II ........ + .p {.d ..... urfi.n lobs! sP!· 
~ -,LC 0' ","Inl nlmby-rlmby CIIIC"'LlY. U."ICI"LLY, IJ;P~f-'Llt.Y 2: thaI 1"00 II)': 10"'" 

or $·.b _paJO.bf \:n,mM:r~mb"!. :n .. 1111 ~ •• umb"!. ·bi (drorpinl 01'11 r"ro,.'Ol'l~e",1I01l, - lhe qu,alillti ... e diltil'l.;LioD 
l~b-? G':/ Hr ... ·o .... by PG ... b ... nfc1cn.me 11""'_n to A"'~H bc-t .... «n Ihe h ... ~nl .nd Ihe c.lfiLh -S.F.M"'oQ,) 
• ·.IIiI' 'I tI1~~ E'ns. r"oel by .orne IIl.ri~U of his IInlof; 10 fidicule 'nun,.IJ \'l'IlmlJ\ Ad) (Me. fr. " .. "", .. + ./y ( .. dj. lum:.:)] 
~ 1# le of tm uncI' 1: tlllnc,.eriled by 1r-t1>1 .. IcI'ILim~n. .s~01 t r ... ",(')us (_ for .... ilc'llu} {IO be • _ piPCf It wal nmea· 
lb~ S[~r in~;pid and Irllfid.1 pre!llnt.1I ~r e)tit'l'Ice (nG":,,by.. sary 100 siudy lOf 7 ,eaR -Mton Gordol).,) 
u '1. rh~ lI'Iel) .2 .. 0/ .: po":l"CJJ'I : !.ckJnS tn "'1 ~or ,,?r "'Inllnus name part .. : Ille. hIll! role III a pl • ., 
p:Pf'·k \fInin, or dllld"h ill ("haTlol;ter ~r bcl1a'>1or (nG","'J'0 tlun~p IAlo \ ...... \ II 1:. ",Iale or ~I.qu_l! belTfnl or d"eS;lEned 10 : -e:, 'bo~1 I/nid 10 leave tl1tir mOlken' apron 'Irinls) I-.t.u a n.me (II ot a reuJrnl, proprietor. Of m.nullclunr) r":" ~'ki.nE in re.1 _orth, sLlbll.nce, OT qLl.l1:11 : und"ly 2: tke n.me C'll. ntW1r"_!'<'rOT I'C'riodic.alu i, it rCJ:IoII.,I., dil· 

lI~.I~~~;Io~~;~:'~)\:;~~hi~;"'~I~::~~7i:~lf:~I~~:~d~~ jll' r~;Yf~~:ls~~~r '~: :~fe O~ .. I:: !ir'~~~~n~d~I--SP&PCf or on 
't'I a.rn tl1"-P;lrDbJ \.\ II ·U ~ SOmelhlnl (u lalit, .... nlll'll, or nllmB prctu .. : • ruron),mir rre-fil 

"7l:. nOn! lh.21 II nlmbY'fUmby llllm.er \,nlml{t)\ 11'1: one Ih ... 1 bello., II name or c.alb by 
.. pc b' p.am.br·IJrIl \ - ... inm\ II ·3 : }oI ........ Y-P' ... ~llll,.,.[.s:!I n,me 

ll..m- Il'\'nim\" .! (ME, fr', OE II~"'':: .kin 10 OtiC &; GOlh nllinoa pl,.J NUlf.I'UJ Jd zUt, oj ..... WI 
InaJU n~II'I-e, ON ".}II, L ......... ~II. Git ~" .... ~.:. 0 ..... "''', S1cl n&UI<!5/1kO \'.,.\ " [rrob_ tr.,,~mt·J' I/Jlrt (le., one- na.mcd rOf 
~l 1 .! I _ord or :100.1.11'111 Dr. coml>ln;ll~n 1I?,_"ords or Ihl uLc 01 .nolhott's Mm.r)): one Ih.1 hulhe same n~rn~ 1.1 

(

-und$ by .. ·h>(:h Ion inc5I.ld"al or a tlus nl.lndlllc5llnb (.u 'Ilnth~r: np: on .. n.morc1lf'er .lKtther 
~ noIU or '1IInt:.~) il '~;"l"!" I:.nC'l .... 1I or d .. ~';;nllCd.: • d'l. name lape 11 : hrml)' "'o~-c-n tOIlO., 'I!'C ..... Ith. the: narne or .. 
r<" _ e .nO s!,<,c.lic '1"{'C11.2l1on (Il'Ie - 01 tne M¥ II M~rk) J"C'nnn .. 'I .. r .. ·o ..... nor "ril1ICil In lil1ear senes 10 be di ... ided il'110 
".r;.~u.:. or Ih" .. rrull h J.~"k) (m.:t111 i~ the - of. cf~.s of.rut>- sinJ;:lc "~nl~· ...... ui"'. s~~mt-nu _for Ill-llchm .. nl to ilem. {;as 
<.LlI'lo:e5 u~h of ...-nleh hn.n Indl~·ldu.l- {.:as 1I(lld. llh· .. r, F.,n'rnll\llt.. .. lylorcq""c;dcnllh.:at.on;~fut:onen.mc-t.e&r. 
$~d ",""r-er. non) - So« llO .. L "' ... ~l 'b (I): _ "·(I,d u,u. 11'111 ~!'('Ion or luch t.re (K .... ld ""'lIle Jll~'J' 0111 aU her I:!luler. 
1 h'I,lIle 01 n.o connoCll,on 111,1 t.n Kn·e II tl\e ~ut-,.:.:I 01 ....... ,) 

:~I~C~'~"~~:i;~JI~i~S .~~ i~~n~~in:~:~;!!~i~~f(~~~~ :m:li~~ ~:~:~:l:! ';:r~~~a 
(rlm·c" ,1'14 ··1!1~ f'foJ"O,il.on '11;.1.11 m .. n I~ ~tlu.l" rn.y toe IIRmSJ>/pJ ruw. 
~"""'~I1"'~d .' ;-/) 2 ", ... CGp : • lY",t>ol (II t,!l~ "ltl ~ C'Ir In ::Ir.lu:d nIL· MI tl' rl •• a \ n,20'm{)')llrhll\ ... 41. ¥I" c.:p ",.: ... ",,,,. 1.0:"'!1 I nd 

h--Ie or ..:",ne ILt,,~Uln (Ihr _~'-Ch~r lr~1>h' th~lll'1,. ,Io,lJ",r r"roYln.-e In flc:l~;um + E ·'~l: 01 Dr rcl::lunllo _ d.vls.on or 
h~,'~n lI~el/ tbr po .. ct 01 lh-e r~"'<C'l',"e 0/ C-\'Id -Elll~helh thc Urrcr C"ut>.ror'lil .. ro"l - ice O[ULOQIC TI).I£ t.ble 
Cr.am) <SG"'t - m.2Y ",e~n c.lkrr ch~r~('Cef, ("Of n'.In.r~"-I· n&a \'n~n. ·lIr.,.)·\ "r¥ e~p [fro ,"-!PI. ni~"'n;a..,t rr. Ihe nune: 
",;:ons or '.;lIo'·~h. or Ic~o'~h hlmlel~ -W ...... S~dlnl'l> .3 ... :. .\""..,r~]- a communicalions orode "·()fd 101' Ihe I.ner II 
d -ri"li"'e Of <lu.ahf~-,"S ::IN'''rlbl,,:.., 1>~.t4 on ch~UCIH. NAN ... bfv [L 1Ii,i ~liLer "mel",,} "nlen olhcrwi~e noted 
I~~~III-. or leU (his - ,h~ll t.e tl.l1cd ..... ':"ndrrful -.1..... nll.n· or nnno- ,,,,..tJ. fM'" [F, If. L lI ... nUl d .. &rf, I,. GI:. ""'"0.1. 
'9_0 (A V» tI:.2n ur'lplr_::I<3n\, ,·"I~u. or oHC"\I'" .I",~ll.lhon ".I~"OI: /,rob. Ilifl 10 Ck "'''''''"0111, n,"",o lemllc rdllive. ~"nt-

flrn to~sed on :Ioome .J.lltloulc (li i ... ron~_ In c::IlI-J} 4 .. : reo n'orc U M'Nl : d"ftrl (1I(J",...-crh;.I¥) ( .... "Old) ( ........ "'somia) 
°UL~C t:l1.,..a~ter : ~ood or 1>3~ r"r"l~lIon _<h::ld Ihl - 01, Inl·n. \'n;.n;a,. '.nlr'l::l, 'n~nl.\ ",,·S fprol:t. of blb,.·u.lk orilJPn) 
P. r) b' !'I('Jnoublc tC!"Il!3110n OT Ilhllll1('1"S hnlc ('IIld a :. child'$ nunc 01 n"'T$emlld _ 
:'I'i~r kJl~ir:~) (I __ 10 con, lire :""il.lI), 6 .. :.lhe d('""~"~""'n. In .... n .. \n~'I1~\ n -s [P~ ...... .d.!t.v".uniol Tllpi): pl.'<I ... ,ru 
CI[ ",II .nlli",,,,,,l rt~.lrdC"d 1.$ )us ,_ndl'-ulu.J.llh·. or riunr!el lnnn.a \~\ 11'5 [Ar "' .. ,1'1: "IJoIT 
(en .. of :111 mon dctesle1i --I In h"' .... :ry).<rn'l ... ;and '·J.".er 'nll..n .. \',,1n::l\ t114J (N1.. Ir. LL. f~mRle d .. -uf, fell'!. o! L 

Imonllile mosl dre~d -.I Mds)·) 'b: Ind"lIlu~h ~h::lnn, ft,,,,,,,. d"ari - .... nrc II 1'01 .. :-..): U .. ·.llt. O .. · ... Cfl'H - uwd '1'11'. 
:r~~",e: ~ .. C[. r ..... lly. Cl.A1II c.: I f"C"rs('1n. or Ih.n~ '.h.2ll$ nf ~C"Cl''- 'lri::lnls of ..... ·o"onuc f\1~nI~ (I. _ ~lrlill or tnrn) 
OULSlJ.,,.hnlt in imr")ft~n~ot. rroll'l1Icn.:e-, or Int .. r .. Sl ~1rI(<I. 10 nll.nnl.nu) \n~·ni(.\mQ\ II. rl lIan;\lmO ..... r/Jp (~"'n;a.m .... 
~l~e- ... c-r"'I __ JtCl~I~e~~~morlC1lher.ul)') 6:1I1r::lpI"'<'IIJt .. ~n """"~"""I ... '.III, ..... nple 1'I1l"~n"'l~ t'ol ... l 1.: I SI1t,h~n !i • Ih,nl In d;~t.n':lIOn I .... I'll .. r .. llil)' _! n ... r .. ' ..... nlln~ ~Ihe f""pko[ I~t e"'I.I'1~'l.,..r \'ln~.~LI~tr 1~I.ln,j. 1l.lu\bCol"mtola 

rl~c ..... ~I I te .. 1\ i1\ - CI nl_y) (. r"' .. 1 "I"! - to,,1 "S,.·.lr'· .. ly ,n b.! a mem l'<tr nt ."~h f'C'o,)pl-e 2:" SIII\ha 1'1 Iln~Ula;<: of !.he 
r('lJuclion) (sr~du",l 111111101'1 rrJu.·ed II 1.0 .n .. n'pl), -) l""'n::llm('l ....... rle 

~ : thc l1"-~Ii~ «~rn(l. ckJT.l.:ter. or. n';r,cu",1 al1rII'o~lIe C'I.r I . n:'lhn:lk,t'3n:UU \,n~n:'>l..·r,n('Hhl\ II .~ If JIll _cnl' (H,ndi 
"on _ b)' nam-e tIId. 1: " .. h sf"C'I:,fo.;: I"'<'''''''nll d .... '~n-"""nn I n,]" .. l ......... ' ... I. Ir. (';uru_ .""·o1" .. .l tl ~)8 tnd.::In r'''I:'ouS lC.ltlcr r .... lll1 Illc a~(Ordr"R or indnld".1 r~("O~nll"ln (m .. III,,'n<'4 ... hC'l r"undN ~,LlI.\m'" Sll 1'-1"' .... Jn, ,....J ........ , ... , r.:Hh.c,:,u~se 

.. Ich ~'uc!tnt f"o' •. "..1"''''~ 2 _: IS lI .. I"I..:III~ls: 1:-"'I~.Ull"'LlY 1-_nl.,rr.2C t:"1 .... nl.: a m .. ml'<tr o.r I. m,'J'" s.~h f\;arty dl~t.n. 
(IN" .... Ihtrr. .ail by"a"'''') b: r-y rcp"'I~I,,'n r ... thrr lh;.n t-y EU"htd. tL)- '" f"Ilm .. 11' ~n,!"h.uu on. Ihe 1"CJI(d"l lenCLa 01 

r";:'n31 ~:QUJI"un,c or :1r"1"t3r;.n~~ (}.;n ..... !he ~~ .... ~"f"C'r. G"fll :-';.11'11\; - '·""lr .. ~ "' ..... LV, 
~Ior b,. .,..:"'.,. only) --:- to oee', n;uue : ,:lIS one l rrOl""I~· na,nftn,rlcr \n.:t·n.2nLJ~lrl\ 11'\ ("""-. + ~~dfr]: ,... ... S ....... SOI. 
: 2""0"'1: onr', f'05~e~5lOru. . n.3.n.-wO(H1 \'nl"'.:t· ... ~d\ II t ~' .. r:"hl .. 4,,4 t>rn-Irak {ptob. fr. 

lJ:;.atce- \M\ .-r -ED/-IM;;!·~ p.fE 1I~1P1"', fro OE 11" ... 1"", fl. S\.l ... ,,0.1.". III;>" or "m'ut rl;.n!S\ ... E ... ~]: ftE""·-nA1t. 
""'''''tII. n-l 1 : !o Il~e • dl~IIn.:li,"'C n.ln'l or ~rrrlbllon 10 In:-n.ce \'nln\l'l!\ ... 1." niln-cbe \·nctli\ II ·s ~AmcrSp, fro 
• P.--rIT\.1 DI,,("I"'I~""Tt. srn.'£' c...u. ("lJ ..... d t~,r ch,ld .hu -:-;::Ikl111] "'tII"r:.] 1: • Cra: nt the ~e",,' 8)"1<1111 ....... 2: Ihe 
hrr ~r1ndm.o(her) :1: to mr"uC'ln or i<.lenl.lly I>r n",,,,e rNil 01 a nJ.fh,.-r .nd e~p. of lhe EoltJeQ lpoon (eYflCfllim~ 
: U:lU Of rut-Illh Ike nlmc Gf (-. Ot'IC .f'Cf1.D1\ ..... ko ... -n"W. do "'""Hif<1l1~l . .",ll • Il':i:1l1) (c'- .. r~-onc nru."d hi.., .. l1h rr3L'e}: 01 .. ~ tn 1n:t.nte \ I"Iln(ll,\ 11·1 (sb.lfl f<Jot .... ""'q] J/.itn .. : aQ effemln.te-
inlrf'OUre (~'i one!elH by n::lrne (1I13~ 1 - the~.~~.nlkmen) tllllc: 1I.\ .... "';" .... L . ' 
b (11'10 "'rn:!!)n lhe n",mro! fl mcn.lt.erOr. kp',.lII'C" I'>od,', nan.ch:\nl \ nl.n',,:h'o\ odJ ... 111 C(I"_ rrr. '"'OIl ....... IiJI1K. Chml) 
in /0'':'11 rCr'ri",~nd - Illed of tht 5f"C".lIlr.:n of Ihe hn~:R ~)) : of .:It frtlm Ihe ,il~ of r-.:.n~han:c:, Chl"a: ot the iund Of SI11e 
• 10 '·;.I~e b ... n3'T1e- {_ the .ilbi1\ if ~'(\u can) c: 10 Id .. nuf)' rrcnltnlln J-:lnChlnl 
by r;'::;'1'11 {:... thll Irr-t}: 1<'11 o~~r the n~m<'l of : I'e\."('>~mlr Inan·c., \'nlnltl,1\ "<U\-Ifll' r.:p (rr ..... ·"ncy. Frlnce): of Dr 
or r<'"("" ... nl tw n.~rr.e (cln _ Ihc t'>onL~ of Inc niNe ill ,....rf«1 from Ikc c-i"Q" of N .. I1Q'. l"1'SI""'''C; ollhc Lina 01 11)'11' prcv~llnt 
order) 3: '10 IN'a,nl .rrcif. Dr ,,~. nlme : u~if:n 10 some in f'oi:lnc)' 
rurro'e: SCI .......... n (Ihe L,,,s ".::1",~Jhi~ ,ldnl ,,11'1 1(1 '''CI.."'ft'\J tnll.nCJ \·\"'13 ..,,,,,,jmr.r top trr. the !emlle nlme .... ·OIley] 
"h,,,,) (Iel's __ In c3rl...- ill'" 'or the ....... ldillll~ " .: 10 ~f'C'lk : 1~~NCI • 
.bo", ~ ~t[""TIO"", <;-:;r1.·LATI. ("ITT, '!iT .. n:. "Ol'l.'"- ( .. ill he.- nll_ne:,·.stol'T \""u, •• \ ~I ... lIlIncy II r .. .: .. r.· _toy toll: t:1~''''C'lloa 
• r"IXc) ~tr'u~~d 10 _ the Sl'>Ul'C"C" C'lt II.e ~IOr)-> 'b! t.:l.l>l1ns: r""~I",,"~"'r of nlme ","lJ'uy) fr •• Wilt Aln .. :.n "Old akin to 
up.n con'~"':L'lon: t"fIIC'''TI. M" .. "".. - US". u .... d .... ·IIR.n T"·I tII''',f·,.., .. 1 Srldlf. E ... e ",,,,,1"1"'] : • !"lLlde or ~h~ 
rnddintle ir ::1'_ .'l'oje-ct (.f ~"U oj"n't !<t-'C" .. -h.1I yC'lu .. ~nl, - it) ~"~f'I"'o1:'~ of Ibt- "'fr"'.n G.'I..:I C.oUI or 1l1eir Wul I"dlln 
(l'll --.t.o hum Ibe nell IUIIC .. c nl<'Cl) :s.YlI ,a: 1"_' .... l:>O:U"E. d .. s.'CnJI.11'13 
",'''-rIO'"'' In:'ln,dl ~'":tn dl\ ... r1 n .... acU .. ,,, Ctfp 1.:. f'OI~Lor;a1 ptopl .. 

'n:l.me \-\ .. .1/ ('''G"'''.r] 1: t-.. .. I1I1l: or int .. nd~d r.'r I ~'ml or on thC" t. pn.J;..Ktn-'1 Ir,l(111rr 11:! _ .nl~n't>tr 01 5IKh J"<:'ople: 
~ lm .. , (Ie-~[her _ I ~;:> (ornJ.LcI_, r~mu,j .... ~I Fn'~ .2 A. n~ ".N I .. :. l" 11.,1.1 •• Uan .. .".I,1: of Ihe J-: .ntJl pcorle - ca Ilrd .Iso 
.n nC'lnor or r~",emt'orln .. r 0' .n('llh~r (- c1llld) 'b: ~lnF 1M Io.'NirfJ 
ru..on for ... hnm ;,nOLI'I .. r il 1'I~",C"od (- .n.nl0l) 3: p,-in~ I '11.'\i1dl \-\ ~ ·sl:liilu,,"",lijC'l'·. ,;a:,'T. fr .... k"rn): _ t>encdicLion 
I!~ OT li'1r r~",t 10. toll.....,uon oI'r .... I\1I' ••• li"n (Lnr ~i\tk,~I\'I,:"v or 'n~"""-.I1,'n 'r"'t.lt.':l.lltle (-,.t.~m.mllt[l'.an '""13n dr;am;. 3nd 
orcns .... Ih Lkc __ Irli.:le) 4 ~ ;a~~ .... tdcd l<lr 1~l'Ik f.'f rre-- 1,1'1.1 ••• j,ift·~.N". \ ,~l\nL/. ('Ir ~,,~ I>UL !l<~nO("lIn'~~ IQ UudoJ"h. 
.. -nlntnce In r~rl,'rm~n..-.. unccr a CIo<"n,.-U'C _I\~nl" T'C'>.'CIJ;:llllC'O 'll.'Uldl ,-\ .. -~ (T .. Juit". rrul:t_ I:. SI..I n ..... <1 .... .any of ~anOll5 
IS I .... :;ul:. 0 ( .. I..-bm~ {I _ " .. "d) (. - .. nlrr) (a - Ir ... .,..) rl~nl_'l: II'S·TTU:: 
6 : h<;arin~ • nJll'e i~s • Ir~dt n~nl"\ ;. ...... "C"r1N 1"y _ .... iJ .. I~· n!\.n.rLllI.·:'Ir \'I1!1ln.J!'.\ ".'·_'r.,." l"olr-?\.· [r'ro~.1r~ ..... (lrrd/, 10"..,.. in 
d"ltI"Ul~;;t ;,u1>l,.. H Ihc nl~rl, ('If <tPI',..,,,,1 Llr q"slil.'· rn'tJll.'u .... fll'.):;. 1!H~t .·lrm'C'ln'11~ 11\.111;111111.11 I~ ,."d 10 rcseml>le a 
~urr!.rd lIy I. r.HII.:ul~r e-ntcrrfl.se \in~islin, 0" _ t-rlntls) 1¥ar ~I,d hll ~n «"",'''N.l'rI'C".Ilrdlr Ir.,m rUlS of 50\11hull 
l~~ln of __ I"rIc1,h~ndi~e) anLJ r"'lcrn .4.In.-.. 

Zlamr.;1IIH1.j,1y ~I ... n31n·.lI1!.I.!, \.n"im.,.· ... iL;oJ-l\ '" : lJwo '11!\I .... tltl \·I1~llJ.:...I\ a4 [NL ,I,: ..... ,'" .... d: or or rel;alinllO Ihe 
<I<lJhly or ~1.11' ("Of l>~'nl; "~nle.ll>le f"!;.",.!.Jae -

ZI,:u~l'.:'t:.le ",j,,, u;t,m.a.bl, \,,":'n • .:.I'o::lI\ tIdJ I! '.Irll'ole M 111:111(l.Id \A\ .. ...s.(NL ..... ,"'.fi.1 .. ~J:. Ii_'h of ,h-e fa..,it)' Nlo· 
bo .. ·;~ n.2mrd : l"t:-''THI~~ll <T'..-k .ny _ II..-m) .2: ".,uhr o1IJ ... ~ • . 
01 tor:n~ r~,llltd 0: mcnt • .,;!n...a : ~1I'''l'''''''''lf. "~'n""''''"IY 1I:l1I.<II.";\e \ n,"J~,oJ~ .. rI . .-.. r [NL. fr. ;\.lJntf .. r. lyre f:cn"S 

ZI;.m .. boara \', • \ n : "'1'1 oJ~·nllh·in~ ~i"n""urd bl f"T oL ~.I"h.'n, I .I ..... rh. fr _ SLI "J .. Jj ,1\1.,1 + .;.I,u) : a rRn"l~ of ~mlll dttp .. 
• cMop_.or I 5"'i;ol; ... h" : In l..:1e!lllf~inl Il~n ... "1<,·I.",'('d ('" .... '.1.t'J .... ,...,l.J fuhu ~,r "'lfm frr~h :lnd :1.:111 "·kkrl o[ \.be: 
on 1i'1~ soee 01. ship) olher Ih;aQ on • t-o..ud - 'n" ~1I1I' 11111" ,,'lIlh('"rn lun"'I'hcrr - .·'l"'r'''~ ., ... , JKti: 
trliiDO lI:llI.c'll.llI. \n~n'Jil~ ~~IU\ " [NL. Ir. J"'1' .. ,,"t1i .. narwfinl1 

Zlame-c.aller \' .. u\ II: one lh.al h"t-ihl,,[b' e-n~~~r~ il'1 n~ll1e. 1 <"'i': /I n"'",'hr,,' ~.·mt' .. ,I nll_e nn.1 br~i'H"'e eHr~rcell 
e~111"1: • 5t1r"t'o~ If.lml1~ l"lctl'C"".1.I~"':-.'t\ n ... m.: dt\·(>nl~lIl\..J leJlHi Ind 

l:.tme-.:aUil1l \' ...... \ II : Ihe UH "r (>1'1'n.,t::i.~" •• 1t",i~""li.ln1 ''''1 .• 11 ... h(l< r.III .. · .. l~lt n .... (" ~ IIh I'IU_nlrr.~u' ~.:r~ls th~t ;a~e 
nlt_,o .... 11'0 ~n .,r~umrnl nr 10 indl'."T r.·",,:I,,'U .,. "'n.1.',,",,. '.'11,." ..... [ to) to",hl tto.l "f r"f\'I'~h Iru.u lind t...110~ ..:.ro ... ·n In 
IJ-:ln r~\ "III ,...·r""nnr rrn!«11 .. "h"Lll.t"".I".111 .. i"'l'.'~."'''N " .. "" I~~,,"n~ I~ an~""1"'CI1U :2 wl"'IU1.u·d111 \'1\nl~~n\_$ 
ton~'o!n.ll.r>. 1'1 or rrle •.• M b .. t~ (11.r ~.I"'l·.I'~" .k~.·C'..,.IIt-..1 : _n' ~hrlll·,.( 11>C" ~~ "· .. n...t~"" - ~.I~I~.J .,.. ••. ~ .. (I',J ~."' .... >d 
.nlO "'.tr .. '~"r"t.-.ul ".....,~...- .. /J ... II') ':;'''''1 lIh.~.c 1I ............ d:,~t lH\ll·r&UI(' \'.'IIlJ"" "-li [n:lll'~ n~lIo.e In Ah .... ] : ~.thu of 
... !-,c .. 11 'e-n .. J hi, ... uq ... ~ .. d . ' I 1 ... 1 ~I""UN ro"~·111 A 1,.':1110 1· .. lln fIU.IS. (-"",nliu .. ., """CUoIII'" 

t:amed \':-;:;lId\ .:.t~ p.1E 1I,;",.ni, Ir. 1'''.1 1'.Irt. "r M"' ..... It'I anJ S.II'.,.' .... 1'\oh1 
f:J"'(J 1 : "' .. nl,ol1ed I'o~ ".Ln>e: :<rl1·I1It •• ~'Tli,~.1 .'" 11.0("'" ,IL:l.I\.du •• l ... • .. ~fI.do. \'n;.I'l~."'!U\ " ·s [~~ """1111 11 .... 4';. 
c:~ Ie" l! 10"" m;: _ .. ri1.Ln",..n .. In"lt : :-"'1 .... 1 f ,I!'" t,,~hLy .. -Iu ....... , .. .u .. ,ul .a. Sr" "'1 .. .1011, , .... JoII. fr. li u~r::l n~ A: Tuprl 
- ;,"ilo\C'I"~cr> J' h::l"nl> or Ln.' ...... ,.Y .. ,1"IL,,,·II\t· 11~'''t : '1"" 
~~\-.~r .. 1'C ~"",!r"'I; of _ n' .... , Ih .. l ~rr' .,,' I""~n 1·1.",lc-J' rU.I,.tll!.tI/\, \:.,~s.nJ~:t>t\ .... , IS", ,t., ... I ... ,,,,,,·. rr. GUllu",i):_ 

I':.t!:l.t c!:.a," 1: Ih( d ... ~ or the ,.,i", .... 1'1,' ....... m, .10', "" .• rs :s.., '\IIl ....... "' 1ft'( "" ~1.,...too tl''''''.·ru ",j ... I~.""',·) ... Ih ......... d\ 
:r: : ,t-. .. ;;:l\. ",-...Iorr 1..~nj,,1'1 ~\. .... ,: ... r ...... I ...... a:e ."t,.. ........ 1".·j.. .. .... 11> .... 1., .... t .:I>.rl"l, ......... .1 lto.ol II ,.." • ..,I,mr~ .. -.eQ f.~1 r"n.:c 
~:~lr~ ~"''''''' .!'Ic .... ",.. "r th. too",." .'1 'l.C'>. ... ;h ... ~n.1 HlJ: '. n.!:1U-___ .. ____ _ 

3, 

nap 
DI.1'LI101(1 \nr"uMk, nil'., ~ r_ +- .tlk] t "hlW~ .. 
.. U«t~d ..-l1h nanlllD ~ 'I),"pieall, 1l1'li.11 (_ .... orkcr.......,. 

Da·DI,u.Uoa \.nln:ll'&hn,,1'l, ,1'11.111'\ II.., [F .......... , ""~ 
(lr, IIA11 .... ·lJ~, .IU) ... £ ,,''''''J % .nlf.lc:I.IIIII •• rtinl (u III; 
trc·u b)' hortJC1.ihuri.ta} 

nAr:t.~noa \(·/n.n'Utt\ ... 110 UD.k1zI ,.k.,,\ or D •• '~ 
\·klo\ .. ·1 Ir. j.;,-liJI1kl",. Ch.in.a .... her. iI _I.I r.ul _ .... 
folClurod.l 1 .. ~ .... dllrable hbrtc nlndloome-d!a ClNNII fr~ 
Ioc.1 COllOM th.I k.d nuunll)' • ),llIo ... bb color; __ I . 
hrm 1.llled COllon ,.bnc: dyed 11:1 Iml1a .. Ih.i Chinew I, 
1:1 Q~ nank.ell cottoa : • Iree COUDIlI (Go"y~_ "".10_ 
luord for .... U~ln. Iilc ollpnll nankeen f.brie 2 ... Jlk .... 
: uo",e" m.de 01 nankHII 3 G~ llanllte.lIyeI10WGj,nu'..,. 
: N ... ,.LU Y1:l.L.ow:Z "III .. '41' : ,.. .. ~IUI I'Ulcau.l. 

n ...... keell bUd Gr nankee:a :n1Ctll berOD.II: .a.AUMrlllla .... 
Juron (,~YC:i1~Q'II~ c ... lt'dfllllc .... 1 

:nankeon hawk tI' aankeeu llntr.l • % _ pale rcrlowbll 
.... "Jlull .. o lcnuel (F ... .k.o e~lIcltrol4 .. .r 1:rL e .. ~e:1u!nr .. ~ 
'n~o'drl) . 

:nr~~kr~!~ ~!~;..: fh~!~d larden 1Ilr (UI1_ X kJ--..) .. 

n.n~lIea pa-rcelun II. MIll CtI~ N: Chine,. poI'c:claift :s-hued .• 
blLle 011 ... hite - "Jed elp. by dUlIcrI oI.U CKoI:PI \!Ie ......... 
IOrlJ both antienl .nd modCJ'1l; . 

"ankln .. ·1 : :o; ..... u:s Y11.LOw 2 
u.n.klnl \(')nl nikio\ IIId). ¥III CtI~ /fr. N ..... .I;~. Cldll_]: 111_ 
~rom Ihe .w)' of N.nkins, Cb;t1a: 0 \he kincl.or.I,.1e prne'" 
In :-.tanklns 

n:~~_~:il c.~~~.:t ~~ Ctlr,.;Y";¥: ~~t;!:II·=d~~lbr.." .,.. 
-.seulle no ... en. le .... n tomenlOIC Ott the: undet .urr.n~ 
.5:1~bul"'r tilj:hl rca rd.b]c fruil .nd Ihll i. n._litot 10 Alia "
"-Ioe-Iy CUll1~ucd II an ornamt-nta] and'or JU InUlla re .... 
of n~orou' cllm.act - called I bo Mrlllen1l clte"7 

noa.n.ma \'1l.In(.lmU\ It ·S [.Ch,n (Pek}1I1iM' "' .... ] t I."S 
In~r.lnt c:1cn.c:-.."inc4. brown lumber obtaiMd" io __ 
China ftOlQ • 1000ur.ceOllI tree: Cnp. "'~IrlU, ...... 11' •• 
!:')' tbe Chine~ elp, tor lIne Ilamini and Irdaitctunl! ... 
JunclS (II PJIl.anl 

nann· Qr nanno- comi!o JGrlP( [NL. fr. C'k "-' fr . ........,. """QI - more " S .. N.): d .... ·.n (N.;II1l1ipr"UI) (_«ep"'I,) 
nan,nan_tb:r \Rio'nlnOl(:)\ M n.an.nan·4n·1UII \·dre.-\ .... 

~~~II~n~a_~!;::. ~~~!~;;,~ .. ~nNri~.~~:;O~ l:d,":'~j 
: DW .. '" "''''lI I 

tI.al'l.n:ln.clrou:I \·drl.t\ ... dJ [lIrllllI. + ..aft"""",,) : ......... 
C'I.oG0I1'1 I>orn-e on normal-~iud rbnC5 ... nd .nrhc:nd ... borneo. 
gr .. llly rtd"ced pl;.nl$ Of f.blT_-ent. - "Jed 01 ~een .11011:" 
IIlot r3mll), ~do~on;3crac: comp.are ... ~c-a"N"ItOUS . 

:l14ln·nle (J, nan· a.,. \'1'0;'1'1;: •• nl\ n. pi n.annlt. [flrob. orba. 
11110: oridn] c~I~Jly D~i1:. ch.ler. n"rse! ~I}Il!lfV.ID 

Dan·nm£: \{'Jnl.ninil}, Gdj. Ill" C:Gp [b. ,"'l'IIIfti1l6. Oina):of CII! 
{rom Ihc _'"L,.- ot !""'nlllns, China: ot tiM: Itind or 11)'Jc :PC'rrlllaIIi! 
in N~nnlnl 

n.an-nl·nose \·nln::l.n5s\ .II .s railer. of ",lier-~ 
m" .. ''''''J ..... - "'OfC U !>II"'S"NO~" Y J 4;111 : 5OfT-SMnt. iCl.Alf 

.. an·nlp,pus \nl'nipas\ II. ("P (NL, Ir. 11011". + .Ali,.,.,.J:_ 
Gen,,! of l.n~ "~';nC1 Ihru_loed A",nkalll ,Iiocellt hona 

n.:ln·no·pl;'lnklon \:1'1::11'16+\ .. [NL. fl. "_ + ~,,"'--a 
: Ihot ~1TUlJr" ;o!I"lcIOn (Ol'Tll"rilin& lhose: OlCln."".. .. 
\"IIIOO~ fU\:dluel ... 1,,:::Ie. biotiC"') Ihu pall Ihro.,;h. IICII"; 
numt....r ~~ mt'sh 'ilk ~Oltil'l\dOlh - ("ompare l<iET rs...uc.. 
1"01'0' - nan.no.pl.ank1onlc -+,.: .. \ fId/ 

Dan,cl" \ 'n~n;:, -1'11\ .. , nanny .. Galli ·IS [II'_ .... ·0111 .... ". 1Iic-:u.... 
'or .4"nd : a f~..,,;al~ domuuc: .o.al : I ,OIl doe 

nan.cy.tJeny \'n.a.,,;:· - IU IfIl."Y\ '" 1 tv :a&JUI,bDG 
: ~JUlr~f.~Y II. 2: ".U,., ... IIY tb 

D.an·nr·tz.al \'''::In~,~i\ .. ·s [nali"'e nlrne ill New So. W .. ",,
Aunr::llla) : I red IridcKtnl· Auurdilll food lisb (T~ 
''''o<ln GII''''s) 01 Inc bmdy Bcrytid .. 

...:lnn., pltun II : MHI,.r .. II.Y I 
nanny _tea .. : a fo(1o: rcmed.y for m.n), _ilmcnta t"bucollsiol," 

a hOI mfll\101'1 of sn-e .. p manure in .. ·a\U ollea w-itll "' .... 
In3no- - let 1'01 ... "'" 
lnano- ,,,,,,b I",,,, [ISV, 'r. L ""l1.li"", d ... ut - tDOt'C.t ...... MoD 

: OnC" blliontb Oo-f) p;art ot (Il"4IIC1U1COnd) • 
D:I..no'IUOLllI \·nln'l.snm, ·na",·\ .. (".:III. + ,-'-J: & uoit III! 
mIn ~Qu.ll~ one I>lliiont1\ or a p-am 

nOlI. e o~11 \ 'ni,n~id, ·nl •• \ ll~"j ["411. + ..oIdJ : havina _II _. 
normally JmllJ body: o ......... ttsH 

Zla·n~·ph'f·e·1U \.nil"l::l,f1·Cd.~ .nan.\ or n •• 1I0.Ph,._ 
\ .•• ·mz\ [SL.b. 114/1. + .p~>·rrJll. ·pIt)·ts {fr. Gk,..".. 
bl'lns 10rtJ\l- mo,}re al .[lly .. tlf TJlII'l<lLOTII.ItM.a. 

Zlil.no·planktoa \:nini5, :n.aniJ+\ ... tNL.lr._ +".r-t1DilQ 
: S ...... SO'l ... SIJ;TO!oI 

na.no.50_mia \.n:iQI·5&D&. ,nu.\ ... " [Nt.. fr. _ + 
·,om", 1 : tl ... · ..... fDN 
lIa.no~50·m'U \-1:1:1$\ II .up'''L. rr. II ...... + ._ .... \: ba'6 __ . 
n.all,ple \'nall,pl\ II [, ......... (md:lUI1M II'. AAIIl') + "" 4W~ 

: I'UG-PI( 
:nae-sen tJottll: \'n.n(I~JlI'n.\ ft, IOn all' H (.her Fridljdt 

.""·G"1(" ,1930 Nor ..... u'I'lorer and ""'Inm,n]:.an aPl""",,1u· 
used in oCe.lno~ra:lhic sludin lor collC:CUI1I "'al" Wlllltplct .. 
rledelrrmined d",pth,. 

nanst'u :pa$SllCin J'I. ¥J¥ c ... p , ... ·[after Fridl;ot "'. __ ): a ..... 
ron .\S .. cct .hTOUVt the • ~ency 01 th~ Lu.JQI: of l'oI".raoo. to .. 
rcnnn " .. houl a bome 1I0.e-rllmcllt 

nan1es \'n.tn(lb\ Gdj, ¥IJ.l CGp (fr •• ~· ..... ,u. Fnn«): 01 or frotJ.. 
I~e elly of Nania. Franc-e : of the kifld or 11,.le prcvalnMt iD 
}..;~r'lles 

nan.tl·coke \·nlnt;o,.:i5'1c\ II, p.l n.antlCGko Gr :nanllcoil.el ~ 
cnp l:->Inlico!lc , ... · ... 'I~q .. ltk, ht .. tide ... alff pt"01)le) 1. = •• i 
Ind'an p«loplc: of IUIe-m M", .... l'nd and JOuwrn Dela .... ..,1 
b : • member or such r"eople :2: an AllIOn<luian laIllJltll.l,....,: 
the: NOinlicok.c: and Conoy r"copla 3: OJII: 01 • pOll' 0I'! 
reoplc 01 milCd Indian. whilC, Nearo .ncntI'J i. IOIIUWrs 
Dtl;'''-ue 

lla_Zl.to.kltcl \'n,nl;,1c:it\ II ., rSp _IOqIlU •• rr. N_ ..... 
~-IU"'~e north of COlli.pO, Chile: + Sp.JIII .is.] : • neliool c.
prou, ehlnntSt: eLlCl 

n~,~~~~c:.~t:!] 1n .. ·~~~f:e~-:~f;~)d:n1 ;;~~~:::~'i'$l!='" 
na.n.lutk.e( lime tiP m(llb \('lnOln.:II.],;~.\ ". I1JII r., Ii [ff. 

,,"QJlr,,(kcr bbnd} : _ small ,C!ddi~n «0_ sil .. ft"·mar.LetI 
olelhr"IIJid mCtlh (R'n· ..... jQlli" J,,¥JlNilNll 01 Ihe en1et"a .~ 
cenlll] U.S_ with ycllo· .. -u:h bro ..... n IIIYa thai ferda in.tId d .... 
_~u lhl n.,... pO .... I:, of ~·ario,,' pina 

n:lnlncke-I slnUXld-e ... "" .. .... 1',. [fro "'·lMhrt"l.rr h'll-"'];. 
r,,11 In ..... h::llm~ Mil bst to a h;arr-nonel1"'-nale 

n;'ln·tunl \['l~'I'lul]\ (lJi • ....... CGJO Ur_ .,,'.,...1_ ... Oina1:'" 
or from thorci.., 0 Slnt" ... " China :or \he: kind Of .I,-k,..... 
al,nl i" S.lllt ..... 

n.:tn·)·U·kl·.an \lin!lnl')-tiUln\ 1141. ~"" ...... p( ... ·_r .. .I.l. ,_ ... 
Io.:.otn)'a ... E -J: 0- Ot ~cion'ln~ lG.n Ur~'r JI1cisIOC'ftW 
culture- of "-'"'P. Ent "'ric-a. 1)-rlfi-ec1 b,-. lJ.pu, ~ 
Achl"Ulr::ln illodlRllll' 

n~~~_i~:oi&\ ~~~i~~C:;~:nlNl~hr;·;, ';.riJb~i'III-;r:.: 
na-ol.O·IJ \n.a""hi~\ .. ·U (C\: "'''1 tcmpla: ... E .&.JuJ: .. 

Slud:r of U~I"" cIChtiees 
nll·O.l \·n1,!t\ •• {II 11.&.01 \.,Oi\ [C., lel'llple: .lilt< .. Gt 
~~~I,::,~ ~~I.,,",,~_~n.nU"1 :»O"'TALt,;I ... J 1:." _lie .......... , 
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NAMELESS 
Wat.. S..... b. An tb. ,1 ..... b.c.la .. \0 ta. II • .r 
c.."'pLo.:II _cr. IM1 ill _icw. M .u.~1'. • s..-
\0 It... r • .dM ..... of .. IlL. iIS...-r.nd. j ... 1r-1 hood. 
win\ed eo"""u. PI.,. Of,.,. ..... .. ,t.u..t W •. , 
impl)'iq- oe..:OIrit,..' h. { •• ~ .. a., '011' 
rJ •• ". r-.uI>, .• M1IIclIi ba .... J .... 11. &.nod. "'no ... 
1' ..... .,..0'.. ... b. A ,oed N_ 1m rood uad· t..i .... 
d.,..ri~1" H..,c; .. So PIu, 'Yr.rs.f rI.c..J .... :IIO\1Id., cI'" 
h"IP;II~ned. f.rnutJ.I. AUlbor.;;t IDalmo'lls. 11. •• """ 
uo.dly pr_ 10 qua,"1 CcrtrP.... I. 1 "'" )'0'11.0 ... u 
,b...ta; )'001' toed II.. it uJ~ TalllJfTMnlo • ,. Cbri.t\_
ill II .... M! J.CIi'.o<k1 in hCl.lI c:o.-,&&. .. ' ." • 
l'lua_ By name.. L Utoed with .. crb.J_millOl 

or c.alliJIf, or, 1a.Ie!', .imply .. dJed. '0 lb. propU 
"i'l"InallQII of .. pc:non, AI • '". 7~/.,. 7.-# J,- .. 
b. Witb ~ ~ .,neMon;nf. or momlicninl. CK ia 
C"tILlmn'ILtOoor:! ofindi ... id" ... Co With ,,_. I.l I~ 
dhidlolally. CD):8), reP'll'" OfIlr: not pcnondly. la 
on.', n... 11:11 tho no or one. .. III phr. U~"I 
jl:l~lion of CIT d ... ....,.ioCi 1.0 due J"U"IO"III 01 lb. GooJ.. 
kad. lbia, i,q, lb. N. al HUUCII, I prorni.c 111,.. 
SHAJ(S. b. Tn ar'!juntion&, oric. .... lu .. '" bur l.anulr 
fre'q. ui..t.l. "·h.l in tbo: .... of fQrtl,lno: h .... tl'.e,. 
b.e.:n d.,i ... , tel )'0,",' JIMI. Co DcnooIinr \hAt one -.cu 
LI dc-IAny (or tlln04beu or in'plyin" IhAI .hc&CIioo .. 
done on &cCO\;I"l 0( or OR bch.ir.LJ GC 0012'. other pct..,. 
..,... pcrWKW,. H<:o""" by c.onlra~t, i .. r-' .. -.. ... 
t4. - Under tbo: ch.ir.n<.tcr Of deoir;:R.ltion 01.... e. 
lndic:oti ... , the :..,.i.rned CI","er~hI1l' ..,r til 1~"lIIt, &.II 

t'f'''~,.u 114 ... liItL'" 1M 111."/ A. B .• tilu-uttl. .Ey 
lhe a.. or, c.alled or Io:no .. o uy, :t..,,,,iOf. lb ... ol. 
Now ull.-,. and US. So./ loW III. cI. To ORI'I :II." 
[colloq.), 1-.c1000~"f to on&. _ . -. • 

.. tI ... ~. and (' ...... , a..s ",'r"~~' 'bean"l' II _ ...... 

.. ~ 11.<414,. -It",,,. C1.~ f 4""-"'N .. r'n, 01' li"'"1 a ... 
10., one',.u .. 11U·"t. ~i",. ~1 •• , J1,·,part. lht: f*J" .. 
a Pl."Y lrom .. bic::b j, ula ill n, • 

Name (ni'm), v. lOE. (!.:'~"'~Mj'n .. , r. 
IIIH/Ul NA)I£ sJ.) L I.lr.uu. 'fo bire & J'lam-e 
or names to; 10 ell( by ~ome name.. !I~ To 
e:dl by .some title or epichct OF- _ tb.. To 
~nege or ded3rc: (a per300n or thiD!;) ,~ N 
sOmctniDg -r641. ,s. To C::llt (a fCr'!Uft or 
Chin!;') 1..y the ris:ht I'I.:Ime S1~ 

... The.Q Olot: of them .b:d II. 1hoc: d,;Id~ ... ad lil1J>e 
hi= in llle ...... ,n Bi-. C¥ml. 1' .. ,.7"' ,.. SOIl •. WI ....... 
• 1 •• brou,hl 1Ir> a.tld Comu. n."n·d Mn.T. L r • 
• I,&r:.c n.: .. .ncd. 11<: prot.~l" of Iblll: """':t: CO",,..D .. l.& 

lu .... hi.. 6. ]. '/'1"'.1." it liS. )'11\ '''11: ,'..-.: h~. 
11",,1 "b..onil: r.,ec. n\ll }EI I calUlJl n...)'c Ih.~ ..... 

lL J. To nomin;jcc, :luitn. or lIIrrolnt (I. 
pcr:r.on) to :r.omc. office, dut/, or paloltJon OE. 
~. To mEntion or specify (:. toCrson Of" persons.,. 
..::,c.) by t:~me DE:. b. or cl,e ~rc"\kt.'r of allC" 
Bousc of Common,: To illdi..:ale (., mClnhc·r) 
lJY r.:'lmc:LS bUJ.!yO£ disorderly con..!uct or dl~ 
obcdi('nce to the chair 1,92. c • .. Vc,,,u I t.:'5<d 
in p.·uliamcntary practice. clc.. to demand Lh .. ·u 
l\ mcmber be 'n.,mcd '. or ahal the tume of 
,"omc ~r~on anud~ 10 by:a speaker shlllll Le 
J:::il'er1 1S%7. 3. To mt"ntion. :rpc:~l:. or. or 
!-;x:·cH:r (a thin:) by its name or 'Usual dd:~na. 
tioll.,late ME. b .. TD m:Utc mention ot, co 
~rca.k about (a fact, etc.): :0 cite :1.1 1n in
!.~ ti{'C j tD ,he paruC'lJl::an of J S-4~ -4. ·With 
eng!\. ol.j. btc:ME. 50 To mt:T.llion OISpecl!, 
as s-oml!thing duired or deeided tlpoo; to 
.apP'"'int or fa: (a s.um. time. etc.) I ~~3-

:r.. S\lcla penons.. as sh~lbe named 10 -be il.l"'cu ~ 
J""1c::e: 'S~I ... :-.;,,_ 1I .• he: ~IOllbe: r: .. }en. SH ..... s,. 
l'i,r. T,. ... .... lor i .. ) tM I~"u J,.~ &3' ." llw 14 ... . 
/o .. ,..,l!. (::.·itA.), 10 brine ifItotomp.:a.r1.>oCln or ~n.c..a_o .... 
On!)' in neg. all<! jnl~ ~nu:IlCes.. e. Lo...:!. C'>e.; 
01 t,or, MJlr,nlml:,. ""'me:., Gnh:r r.rl. Ih&. "7~ I'r,. 
). N. I'll' J./.e':J;ioo. ,,",r In;ou lou'u fhE F1~",b SM"'~ 
b. 'llt~ ro~j;l,lr? ..... 1: "I.,"" G3mcd ... crt: 0"]1 p .. rI tL 
H tnT)" 3 1<:1:1$1.111°" G la..&:Il. H I: "~n,a u.c: ))1[(<: Car 
E~ 'ry GITOC;III: p"id PoI1L .... '\'11"110 tonrllU '~::Lk 
,,,cc-1i)·,fhtRtheyu..bcrNlml:Sllu.s. ~ ~r. 7. 
1'.1.';" .f_f, or a "'om"-,,, til 6:0; hit!" _ .. dl'l;:"1: c!"Y IHL 

Nameable (n.!' mih1), a. 18~o. (I. pree,. 
+ .ABU.) Tt:al adnliu of being n3.r:tcd. 
Na·me-child. lS4,S. (f. NAME .z~. + 

CHILO.l One called allcr, or named out or 
rc.s::Hd (or. :w.nother.. . 
Name-day (lIil·mlr'lJt). Ahooamc's-day • 

.oj.... [~. :S,\)J.E;!. ~ D.\'Z JJ.l 1. T~c: ~.::.y .or 
thes.aiot ..... -hosc 113.me.one 1-..e3.",- (L"sed cbil'r'Jy 
with ref. 10 eOlltinent.,1 so~er~igl1s.) ,. L.·"d"If, 
Skd EztJi. The dly before the aC(oul1t~;\)'. Of\ 
which (he bu)"us or !oh.,rcs or stock pa.ss to t!,C 
~~Ilcrs C:cl.:e!S secling forth the nama inlo" hieh 
they ::lre to be tr;"\ns{erret! J902. 

Nameles:s(n"'·ml~).4. ME. [f.::-:-A~1P:~. 
+·LESs... Senses 5-8.are chiefly f.nt. DC rJut.] 
J. Not pos~C:5~ed or a (dis1in.I;'UhhC'd) n.lm-e; 
unknown by n:u1:Ic;' ol::6cucC'. ir.s:lorious. b. 
!"ot m~nliont:d by n:.mc 15)5- 2. Left uo· 
named Ln ordcr 10 3-.oid "hi:Lb Qffcn't'C. or the 

a:: (Wol.Q). Q (r-:~). (I~ (I ..... d). SI (o("~). I (Fr. chri). ;., (c\·tr). ;.,i (I, tp'). , (Fr. uu ...l" '¥LC-). i (lit). j (Pslchr). g (_bal). r U:.:rt). 
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VITA 

Paul Kay 

Born: 1934, New York City 

Married: 1956 to Patricia Ann Boehm 

Children: two, born 1961 and 1963 

Military Service: U.S. Army 1958-1959 

( 

October 198"1 

Degrees: Tulane University, B.A., economics, 1955, Phi Beta Kappa. 

Harvard University, Ph.D., Social Anthropology, 1963. 

Major positions held since award of Ph.D.: 

1963-64 Social Science Rese~arch Council Posdoctoral Fellow, 

Stanford. University 

Assistant Professor of Polical ~cierice, M.I.T •. . 1964-65 

1965-66 Fellow, 

. Sciences 

Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral 

1966-67 Acting Associate Professor, University of California, 

Berkeley 

1967-69 Associate Professor, University.of California, Berkeley 

(Vice-Chairman, 1968-69) 

1967-74 Principal Investigator, Language Behavior Research 

Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley 

1974-1~ Co-Principal Investigator, Language Behavior Research 
, ., 
Laborator, University of California, Berkeley 

>\ 
1970- Professor, University of California, Berkeley 

1972-73 Visiting Coileague, Department of Linguistics, Univer

sity of Hal,ail, .Gugsenheim Fellow 

1975-78 Chairman; Uni'versity of California Committee for the 

Protection of Human Subjects 
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1979-

1981-

1982 

1983-

1984 

( ( 
.Page two 

Member, Cognitive Science Group, University of California, 

Berkeley 

Director, Institute of Cognitive Studies (formerly Institute 

of Human Learning) University of California, Berkeley 

(Spring) Professor Visitante, Departamento de LingU[stica, 

Univers; dade Estadual de Campinas, Sa'o Paulo, Brasil 

(Fullbright Lecturer) 

Professor of Linguistics, University of California, Berkeley 

(Fall) Acting Chair, Department of Linguistics, University 

of California, Berkeley 

Other positions currently held: 

Associate Editor: Papers in Linguistics 

Associate Editor: Cognitive Science 

Nember: Editorial Board, University of California Publications 

in Linguistics 

Organizations: 

Linguistic Society of America, American Anthropological Association, 

Polynesian Society, Cognitive Science Society 

.-..• ---.. ~~.~------ .-----
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Page three 

Publica t ions: 

1. 1963a Urbanization in the Tahitian household. In A. Soehr (ed.) 
Pacific Port Cities an~ Towns. Honolulu. Bishop:63-75 

2. 1963b Tahitian fosterage and the form of ethnographic models. 
American Anthropologist 65:1027-44. ' 

3. 1963c Aspects of social structure in an urban Tahitian neighborhood. 
Journal of the Polynesian Society 72:4:325-371. 

4. 1964a A Guttman scale model of Tahitian consumer behavior. South
western Journal of Anthro,polgy ,20:2:160-167 ~ 

5; 1964b (with William Geoghegan) }lore structure and statistics: a 
critique of C. Ackerman's analysis of the Purum. American 
Anthropologist 86:6(part 1):1351:56. 

6. 1965a A'generalization 'of the Cross/Parallel distinction. American 
Anthropologist 67:1:30-43. 

i. 1965b Review of Jane Ritchie's tlaori Families. American Anthropologist 
67:4:1942-43. 

8. 1966a COlllUlent of B.N. Colby's 'Ethnographic Semantics.' Current Anthro
pology 7:1:20-23. Reprinted in S.A. Tyler (ed,) Cognitive 
Anthropolgy. 1969. I"ith addendum. 

9. 1966b EthnographY and theory of culture. Bucknell Review XIV:2: 
106-114. Also issued as a Bobbs-Herril reprint, :;ith addendum. 
(Reprinted in Siverts' volume 1972a). 

10. 1967 On the multiplicity of Cross/Parallel distinctions. American 
Anthropologist 69 (1) 83-85 .. 

11. 1968a Correctional notes on Cross/Parallel. American Anthropologist 
70:1:106-107. 

12. 1968b On simple Semantic Spaces and Semantic Categories (with A.K. 
Romney). ' Language Behavior Research Laboratory. Working Paper 
No.2. Berkeley. 

~i.:.u:-. .;ti.:. thcULY uf tdXOiJ.Of1lic 6'- i lh .. i:U(. e. Language Behavior 
Research Laboratory. Working Paper No. 18. ' Berkeley. 

14. 1969a' Basic Color Terms: Their Universality and Evolution (with 
Brent Berlin). Berkeley. University of California Press. 

-
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15. 1969b Some mathematical problems arising in linguistics and anthro
pology. 'Advanced Research Seminar in Scaling and Measurement. 
Newport Beach. California. June 1969 •. 

16. 1970 Theoretical implications of ethnographic semantics. Current 
Directions in Anthropology (Bulletin of the American Anthro
polo.giCal Associatiori 3: 3 ,Part 2). 

17. 1971a Explorations in Mathematical Anthropology (edited by P. Kay 
with introduction and introductions to ·each of the 1~ papers). 
C~mbridge, Mass,:M.I.T. Press. 

18. 1971b Taxonomy and semantic contrast. Language. 217:866-887. 

19. 1972 

20. 1973 

(with Duane Hetzger) On Ethnographic Method. 
(ed.) Drinking Patterns in H,ighland Chiapas. 
aget, Bergen. 17-34. 

In H. Siverts 
Universitetsfor-

On the ·form o·f dictionary entries: English kinship semantics. 
In R. Shuy and C.-J. Bailey (eds.) 

. Georgetown University Press. 
Toward Tommorrow's Linguistics . 

21. 1974a (with Gillian Sankoff) Alanguage-universals approach to Pidgins 
and Creoles. In D. DeCar.Jp and I Hancock (eds.) Pidgins :md 
Creoles. Georgetown University Press.· 

22. 1974b Review of Tahitians by R.I. Levy. Hankind 9:335-6. 

23. 1975a The generative analysis of kinship semantics: reanalysis of 
the Seneca data·. Foundations of Language 13: 201-214. 

24. 1975b A model-theoretic approach to folk taxonomy. Social Science 
Information. 14:151-66. 

25. 1975c Synchronic variability and diachronic· change in basic color 
terms. Language in Society 4:257-270. 

26; ),975d 

27. 1976 

Color Categories as Fuzzy Sets . (with C.K. }fcDaniel). 
Behavior Research Laboratory. I-Iorking Paper No. 44: 

Language 
Berkeley. 

Discussion of papers by P4ul Kiparsky and Roger Wescott. Annals 
of the New York Academy of Sciences 280:117-19. 

28. 1977a Speech style aud i<tll!;ua!;" t!voiuLlull. ill D. OJ.UUll~ ann M. 
Sanches (eds.) Ritual, ·Reality and Inn-;';ation in Language Use. 
Academic Press. 

29. 1977b Constants and variables of English kinship semantics. In R.W. 
Fasold and R.Io/. Shuy (eds . .). Studie·s in Language Variation. 
Georgeto,-'I1. I<ashington, D.C. 

30. 1977c Review of Semantic Fields and Lexical Structure by Adrienne 
Lehrer .. L3nguage 53: 469-4ii';. 

• • 
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31. 1977d The myth of nonac~dl.'mlc I.'mployment; Observst:l on's on the growth 
of ~n ideology. Anthropology Newsletter 18:11-12. ,Reprinted 
in American SocioloGist (1978) vol. 13, no. 4. 

32. 1978a Tahitian words for r~ce'and class. 
Oc'anistes (Paris)' 39:81-93. 

, . 
'Journal de la Societe des 

33. 1978b Variable rules, community grammar and linguis'tic change. In 
Linguistic Va!i~tion, David Sank~ff (ed.). Academic. New York. 

34. 1978c On the SCm2ntics of compounds and genitives in English {with 
K~rl Zimmer}. Sixth California Linguistics Association Con
ference Proccedi~gs. R. Underhill (ed.). Campanile. San Diego. 

35. 1978d The linguistic significance of the meanings of basic color 
terms. (vith C.K. }lcnaniel) Language 54:610-46. 

36. 1978e Rejoinder to critiques of "Uyth of nonac~demic Employment." 
American Soc.io1ogist. 

• 
37. 1978f Letter to Anthropology Newsletter responding to critiques of 

" ..• Nonacademic Employment." 19: 7. 

38. 1978g Testimony to National Co~mission for the Protection of Human 
Subjects of Biornedic~l and Behavioral Research (summarized in) 
Report and Recommendations: institutional Review Boards. 
National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects. DHEW 
Publications No. (05)78-0009. 

39. 1979a On the logic of variable rules (vith C.K. IkDaniel). Language 
in Society. 8:151-87. 

40, 1979b Review of Gossip, Reputation, and Knowledge in Zinacantan (by 
John Brand Haviland). American Anthropologist. 81: 402-4 . 

• 

41. 1980a On the s)~tax and semantics of early questions. Linguistic 
Inquiry. ,11: 4 26- 9; 

42. 1980b Color perception a~'d the meaning of color terms. Proceedings 
of the Third Annual Conference ui the Cognitive Science Society. 
La Jolla, California. 

43. 1981a Prototype sem~ntics:tl1e English word lie. (with Linda Coleman) 
T.:=:InCl':::)t.P • ~7: 26-64. 

44. 1981b 
• 

On the meaning of variable rules: 
Language in Sucicty. 10:251-58. 

discussion (with C.K. McDaniel) 

45. 1981c Fore\,'ord to The Folk Classificat ion of Ceramics: A Study of 
Cognitive Prototype" (by IHllett Kemptfon~. Academic. New York. 

" 
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46. 1982 Linguistic Compet~ence and Folk Theories of Language: Two English 
Hedges. (Berkeley-Cognitive Science Report No 3.) Proceedings of the 
Ninth Annual Meeting of the Berkeley Linguistic Society. A Dahlstrom, 
C. Brugman ~ a1. (Eda.).' 

~7. 1983a What is the Sapir Whorf Hypothesis. (with Willett Kempton). Berkeley, 
Cognitive Science Report No.8. To appear. American Anthropologist, 
March 198 • 

48. 1983b Three Properties of the Ideal Reader. Berkeley Cognitive Science 
Report No.7. To appear: Discourse Processes, 1983. 

49. 1983c Comments Prepared for UNITYP Conference on Language Universals. 

• 

Gummersbach. W. Germany. To appear: Volume of conference proceedings. 
Gunter Narr, TUbingen. 

50. 1983d Report of Group IV, Mental Operations. Gummersbach Conference (see 
item 49.) To appear in conference proceedings volume. 

51. 1983e Four brief 'book notes' (Authors/eds.:Gazdar, Givon, Heny,Schnelle). 
American Anthropologist. 85:487. 

ManuscriPts 

52. The effect of category boundaries 0;: judgements of Similarity. 
(with Willett Kempton). 

53. Progress Report: Text Semantic Analy~is of Reading Comprehension 
Tests (with Charles Fillmore). 

51. Final Report: Text Semantic ~lalysis of Reading Comprehension 
Tests (with Charles Fillmore and the active collaboration of 
Tom Larsen a,nd M.C. O'Connor). 

5S. 

56. 

The Role of Cognitive Schemata in \,ord Meaning: Hedges revisited. 

Regularity and Idiomaticity in Gra~~atical Constructions: the Case 
of let alone (with Charles Fillmore and M.C. O'Connor). 

-------------~'~-
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J. """HONY KLINE. JUDGE December 22, 1981 

( 

Harold Teasdale, Esq. 
Deputy Attorney General 
6000 State Building 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Re: Application of Thomas Boyd Ritchie III 
, Super iO'r Court No.' 787090 

Dear Mr. Teasdale: 

By this letter I am inviting the Department of 
Justice to participate in the above-referenced case as 
amicus curiae. Copies 'of the Application and supporting 
documents are enclosed. 

I want to emphasize that I am not necessarily 
asking your Department to take a position on the merits 
of the Application. My, principal purpose in seeking your 
assistance is to determine 'whether any state agency (such 
as, for eX8.mple, the Department of Motor Vehicles) has 
a direct or indirect interest in this matter and, if so 
its position. I will, of course, be grateful for any 
other assistance you-may be able to provide the court. 

I plan to return from vacation on Monday, 
January 18, 1982, and will at that time set a date for 
a further hearing in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

J. ANTHONY KLINE 

JAK:I3N 

Enclosures 

cc: Richard J. Hicks, Esq. 

'. 
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(415) 557-2396 

January 18, 1982 

Honorable J. Anthony Kline 
Judge of the Superior Court 
City and County of San Francisco 
400 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94102 

. Re: Applica tion of Thomas Boyd Ritchie III 
S. F. County Superior Court No. 787090 

Dear Judge Kli.ne: 

SAN FRANC1SCO 04102 
,411S) lS:>7.2.U44 

Thank you for advising me of the pendency of the above
referenced proceeding. 

Following receipt of your letter I contacted several 
state agencies (including the Department of Motor V8bicles and 
the Franchise Tax Board) and also discussed the case with 
several of my colleagues who represent a fairly broad range of 
state agcncies. To my surprise, no one seemed to feel that the 
name change, if granted, would present any particular problems. 

The agency Ivith which I am mos t familiar, the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles, informed me that it had the record 
keeping capability to handle the name III, although some minor 
re-programming of its computer might be necessary. 

It thus 
cient interest in 
the,proceedings. 

H'.olT : ms Iv 

appears that the State does not have a suffi
this matter to warrant its participation in 
Tllank you again, however, for contacting us. 

Respectfully yours, 

GEORGE DEUKNEJIAN 
Attorney General 

'11 ./ j u. ~£.~~ 
~:!\~. TEASDALE 

Deputy Attorney General 

l cc: Richard J. Hicks, Esq. 



S~~~E~T~.DDRESS 

srATECAPI'TOL 
S.IoCRA<WEl',ITO 9sa,.:: 

,916'445-8253 

O<S~I:!ICTO"'ICE : 

l0Ei4 STATE BUILDING 
350 "lC"LLISTER 

SAN FRANCISCO.:::'" 94102. 
44'~) 557-2253 

III 

l\ssemblu 
QIalifnrnia 1£egis lature 

ARTAGNOS 
"'SSEMBL'I'MAN. SIXTEENTH DISTRICT 

CHAIRMAN 
JOINT LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COMMITTEE 

March II, 1986 

591 Vermont street 
San Francisco, California 94107 

Dear III: 

COfoIIMlTTEES 

...c;ING "NO LONG 
TERM ORE 

HUMAN SERVICES 

lABOR "'''''10 E .... PL.OYME ... T 

W"YSANO .... EANS 

.JCHPIITCQfooI"'TTE:ES 
REFUGEE RESETTl..EMENT 

ANOI ...... ,GRATIOr-..l 

LEG1SLA"1 .... E eUDGET 
COMMITTEE 

I am sorry that we werenrt able to be of more assistance to 
you in furthering your adoption of a name change. 

As my administrative assistant, Mr. Tim Johnson, explained 
to you, we were never able to find a satisfactory vehicle for an 
amendment to the Californi'a Code of Civil Procedure. 

As well, my own bill load is so heavy this year that I did 
not feel that I could carry a bill that although reasonable, was 
so narrow in whom it would be likely to effect. 

I have enclosed a copy of the Legislative Counsel's language 
which we had drafted in the hope that you might be able to find 
another author before the bill deadline. 

I am sorry that I wasn't able to be of more assistance to 
you. 

AAjtjn 

ErHf8fT 

---~-----......-~.....--.~-..,... , ___ --i< 



85/386 
FEB 07 1986 

86038 18:11 

liECOIlD I 30 llF: BN 86 003531 PAGE NO. 1 

An act to add Section 1275.5 to the Code of civil 

Procedure, relating to change of names. 

----------~---~"""'"..,.....,~"~ 
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85886 860J8 18: 11 

'BE CO 11 0 , 60 BF: RN 86 003531 PAGE NO. 2 

THl. HOPLE OF THE STATE O.F CALIPORNIA PO ENACT AS 1'OL10IlS: 

SECTION 1. Section 1275.5 is added to the Code 

of Civil Proceuure, to reau: 

1215.5. Fo~ the purfoses of ~his litle, a name 

consists of any combination of letters of the alphabet. 

- 0 -
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85886 
FEB 07 1986 

66038 16:11 

IiECOBD • 40 BF: iN Sb UOJ~Jl PAGE NO. 1 

LEUISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGESi 

.fill No. 

as introduced, 

General Subject: Chan~e of NamES. 

Existing law provides a fcoceduce for the 

granting of a change of name by the superior cqurt. 

ihis bill wculd specify the meaning of a name 

for the pur~ose of those provisions. 

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no •. Fiscal 

committee: no. state-mandated local ~rogram: no. 

---------~,. 
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1985 
. I" • 

This package contains: 

Form 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax 
Retum 

Sclledul~s A&S Itemized Deductions and 
Interest and Dividend Income 

Sclledule C Profit or (Loss) From Business 
or Profession 

Schedule D Capital Gains and Losses and 
Reconciliation of Forms 1099-6 

Schedule. E Supplemental I ncome Schedule 

Schedule SE Computation nf Social 
Security Self-Employment Tax 

Sch~ .. le W Deduction for a Married ' 
Couple When Both Work 

Form 2441 Credit for Child and Dependent 
Care Expenses ' 

Form 4562 and Instructions Depreciation 
ond Amortization' 

Tax Table (Pages 34-39) 

. Order Blank for Forms 

h6 
LOl.,b 

H 

~.,&\ Department of the Treasury 
~/JI Internal Revenue Service 

· '.~'~"'."-.-~-""""-"'~-'~--'$!" ... -...:'",.;. .... ~ ... -
., -; 1 040 Federal Income Tax' .. 

Forms and Instructions 

. From the Commissioner 
· Here is the information you need to prepare Form 1040 and related schedules. 

You may, however, be able to file one of our shorter forms, Form 1040A or 
1040EZ, instead. Check "Which Form To File" on page 3 of the instructions to·', 
see which form you should use this year. .' 
. There have been'a number of changes to the forms this year because of tax law 

changes that are effective for 1985. Most importantly, the Tax Table and Tax Rate 
Schedules have been adjusted so that inflation will not increase your tax. Similarly, 
the amount allowed as a deduction for each exemption has been increased to 
$1,040 and the zero bracket amounts for all filing statuses have been increased .. 
Other major changes are explained on page 2 under "Important Tax law ' ' 
Changes.· I urge you to read these carefully before you begin to prepare your 
return this year.. ' . 

Be sure to report all your income. In fairness to the vast majority of taxpayers 
who correctly report all their income, we make every effort to identify others who 
understate their income. If we must increase your tax liability after you file your 
return, it can be more costly for you than accurate reporting when you file because 
of interest and penalties you may be charged, ." .. 

Many people find that rounding off cents to 'whole dollars makes calculations 
easier. Rounding is easy too. Just drop amounts under 50 cents and increase 
amounts that are 50 cents or more to the next whole dollar. See the instructions 
on page 8. . '. 

, After completing your return, check to make sure it is correct, sign it, and mail it 
early. Please be sure to keep a copy for your records. If you have any suggestions 
for improving the forms or instructions, please write and let us know. 
, Finally. last year some of you received your refunds later than usual because of 
problems that arose from major changes we made to out returns processing .-

. system. We regret the difficulties and inconvenience that resulted. The changes 
were necessary to enable' us to keep pace with increased demands on our . 
employees and equipment. We believe that last year's problems have been 
.resolved, and we are continuingto make every effort to improve the level of service 

t~: 2..~hff 
R.~C:oe L ~i,Jr. .' {(). '. ..' • 1",-

..:~.. ~ .- '.'". . . 
COmmissioner of Internal Revenue, '. 

. ;1':.: ": .. 
.,' '. -;,~ { -. 

· .... 
lmirnal Reyenue Service 
P. O. Box 6950 
Florence, KY 41042 

Official BusIness 
Ptnatty for Privata Use, $300 
forwardin"nd Retum 
PostapGuarantoed 

'1) O)S IJN'1 ~:! 
lNOW1:E;i\ 

I iii 
O<;61-Z"-OZZ 

Peel off the Jabel and pi~ce It In the'· -r-----'---:--. '-',' 
addre .. or ... 01 the Form 1040 you Bulk.Rate 
file. If someone else prepares your· 
return, plus. clve the pteparer the Postage and Fees Paid 
pre~addresseG label and the ; Internal RevenueSerriee 
envelope and ask the preparer to use 
them. Make neeesury co"ectlons Permit No. G-48 

.. 'on the labef. 

N'1S 
T6~ • 
vn l OE MIS 

o "tI)** l"tlOS l"tl-iJVJ 
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~'. . . . - . ',:-:;;.:\ ow .... 1S45-Of' 
}.-.~-;~~1Jf,~ .thi.~ voucher with check or money order paya~~e ~o the IntemaJ Reven~~ :~-0~;~] . ~ 
~~,' }£:.J;, :. Please do not ~nd ca.~ or staple your pay!"ant t~. \hl,.v~"c~e.r:r;;1,.~: ,,·,t··· .~e~~d~' J&I':-:'~~ s.""L t.~ 1983) ; if. . ,." . <"".. ,."" .. '·n··.· " .. , ... ..., . ..'fl'.~~. "J ....... .."..,.. . c,~~-=·it. . 
~ . ~.'. ". • ~. '. ,'" '. . -~ '.",' .•• ,' '. I("'~'~ 

J • J Your uc:il' llcurity n'-lmbtr I SpolIH'. lOCi,,_ MC\IJIIJ Ilimbtif I 

1 Amount of payment $ .................................... 68 220-42-1950 1131· 
I 
I 
12 
I 
I 

Fiscal year filers enter year ending 

(month and y •• r) 

- III 
" I'I'fEt;r':Y:f1 EVERGREEN 
M I L.L.' VAL,L. E Y CA 94941 

If name, address, or social _umy number ,above .i.J~ a' 
.. WI. not previoullycorreeted, please change .. 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. see instructions an page 3. I 



Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 
FREsNe. CA 93888 

21::: 
- I II _ 
b34 1 ,Ii I S!;ou~ J 

84080b 

"you have any questions, refer to this information: 
Date of This Notice: IIUG. 6. 1934 
Taxpayer Identifying Number: 220-42-1950* 
Document Locator Number: 89212-083-52520-4 
Form 1040 TaxYearEnded:DE:::. 31. 1983 

Call: 1-800-424-1040 ST OF CALIFORNIA 

or 

SAN FRANC,S:) CA 94107 Write: OIiJltFl"jl.XIf<W"p",~a~l1A!'i C E 
Internal Revenue Service Center ., 

FRESNO. CA 9388B 

" you writ., b, sure to .Ulch 1h' copy of • .,1& notice. 

"fFPP"SPARTfORyouRBfGOB"S 
5TATF~\FNT nF :::;A'!GE TO YOUR AC.COUNT 89254-594-15418-4 

AS YOU ~E~UESTED WE CHANGED YOUR TAX RETURN FOR THE AB~VE TAX YEAR 
TO CORRECT Y)U~ ABATEMENT OF PENALTY. 

ACCOUNT ~ALANCE ~EFORE CHANGE 

AMOUNT YOU J~E) 5229.92 
ITHIS AMOUNT ~AY I~CLUOE PAYMENTS YOU HADE AFTER YOUR RETUR~ WAS FILED) 

ACCoUNT ~ALANCE AFTER CHA~GE 

PENALTY PfrJ:::EJ -- SEE CODE 02 ON ~AC~ 
IDECRFASE IN 4~)J~T YOU OWED 
AMOUNT YOU ~)~ O~E 

229.92CR 
5 

See codes on the back 01 this notice that provide further explanations and instructions. 

229.92 
NONE 

If you have any questions, you may call or write us··see the information in the upper right corner of this notice. 
To make sure th~t IRS emplo~ees give courteous responses and correct information to taxpayers, a second IRS 
employee sometimes listens In on teleohone calls •. ~- .. oon - •••. 

:"; 

,j 



Memo 87-101 EXHIBIT 6 

Aprll 17, 1987 

California Law Revision Committee 
4000 Middlefield Rd. Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

SUBJECT I TV EVANGELISTS 

I just saw an editorial on Channel 20 (KTZC, SF) by 
James Gabbert. He stated my exact feelings I (paraphrased) 

Oral Roberts went up to his prayer tower and cried that 
h.e needed $8 million or he would die (reminds me of a 
child holding his breath). He has a mansion here, there 
and elsewhere. The jet they sent to ~ick up that fellow 
who gave $1.3 million cost them over ~1 million to pur
chase the month before. 

Jim and Tammy Baker are secluded in their Beverly Hills 
mansion. 

Most of the contributors to there TV Evangelists are the 
lonely shut-ins living on Social Security and can least 
afford to give. 

In Mr. Gabbert's words, "Th1s has got to stop." 

I think it's fra.ud. When it comes to money, there should 
be str1ngent laws. More than just mak1ng fj.nanc1al 
reports "ava1lable." They shoUld be requ1red to put 
ON THE AIR 1mmed1atelyfollow1ng ALL pleas for donations a 
chart of the f1nancial report stating the exact amounts 
of allocations, includ1ng executive salar1es, propert1es, 
1nvestments, tax shelters, special projects, char1ty pro
jects, any expenses that benefit employees and their 
families. The chart should be shown for a length of time 
equal to the length of the plea. A plea would be defined 
as 1ncluding words, phrases or scriptures that state or 
IMPLY generosity or giving, etc. 

Please let me know if your are introducing legislat10n 
on this subject. 

Sincerely, 

D1ane Stafford 
3112 Lonee ct. 
Concord, CA 94518 

'~ , 
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: SUPERIOR COUR T 'OF CALIFORNIA. 'COUNT'; OF SAN BERNARDINO 

l_~r; 3E!:I1.~ ,H)j~:) i.O(;:t a ClER,{ 

~ C .... rill O.,T"CI 0 ww."t O·t.critt 0 D •• tI" Dounet ,. JM1OG,f'.='6)· 
35' "or." .I.'·O ..... 'KI .. " ......... 1 ~"'O NOlin MOU'rlc .... A ... n.A ""!S!i C •• oc: DrlVI' .. . r···-:'''r tl'fdo/{jt.J) s... ., .... ;:."'0. C.t. i2.'5 Ontll'lO. CA 91 715 2 \tlCtor",,,,-. CA 923U .. ;-:-_;., ,.~, .,Jl., 

MARRIAGE OF 81 ~ JJ :::;::::::;":-bt~iin 
PETITIONER .... -............ _ .. -.1:._ ..... -"lo .-.. ~ L_~;:;t:T;;:::LL 

-
RESPONDENT -...,. . -. -" . :-; 'L .. ~.:;~·;_~ELL ACIS NUMBER: 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ANO CASE NUMBER: 

• DECLARATION FOR CONTEMPT ~L. /)'11 "8S" 
NOTICE! > 

A contempt Pfoel!edin 9 is eftminal in ~atuf •. If the court rinds Un pr 
JAVISO! I,~ dJ 

oeedimJenlo de con'h.lmac:i.a es de Indo~ riminal. Si •• 
:rou In contempt,. the possibl. penatliH Include jail sentence and 
n ... 

cort. te il't"lCuentra en conrumacia, los c ... tigos posibles incluy.., 
unt.ncia en J. carcel ,. multa. 

You are enlitled 10 Ihe serYIee, of an attorney who should be
consulted promplly in «der 10 assls1 ,QU. 11 you cannot atlord' 
.., .ttofney. the court may appoint an aHorney to represlIMl you. 

U.11'd Den. ~ derecho de los lervicios de un abog.lldo a quien 
.. t. debe consultar ensegafi:{,-p.ar. que pueda asistirre. SI usted 
no .sta en condiciones de pagar los serwic:ios d. un abogado • 
fa corle I. podril nombrar un abogado que Ie repr ••• nt •• 

1. TO CITeE (Name): TH:A S. BLACK~lELL 

2. YOU ARE ORDERED TO APPEAR IN THIS COURT AS FOLLOWS TO GIVE ANY LEGAL REASON WHY THIS COURT 
SHOULD NOT FIND YOU GUILTY OF CONTEMPT AND PUNISH YOU FOR WILLFULLY DISOBEYING ITS ORDERS 
AS SET FORTH IN THE DECLARATION BELOW AND REOUIRE YOU TO PAY, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE MOVING 
PARTY, THE ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS OF THIS PROCEEDING 

a. dale: ct-'f - 'b ~ lime: ~ : ::'0 a . t/\ • i~epl.:~ DOiv.: DRm.: 

b. Address 01 court: 
CENTRAL DISTRICT 

Daled: . 

~51 !:O;;'T~-: A.RROVHEA~ AVE:.p; 
JAN, 0 6 1986·:"·~ EERNARDI'W, CALIFOR;: 

----~----~~~~~~---------

DECLARATION 
3. Citee has wililully disobeyed certain orders olillis court as set tortll in this declara~ion 

L Cilee had knowledge 01 the order in that (specify): 

Int.:rloc'..l::o!'y Jl\d~ment d;;teci OctOQer' 4,1977 5 :nl~ . . 

Sf.le <:of' ?::'CC~f-r'ty: L:lcation 603 E"le.;{in, Redl"''1ds;,:lc:al'i-"foi+if~::'' 
r·~0t.;.. 5ec;J:"~~~ ~-y Jeect of Trust ~~'5.:;nn.oo plus m1ier~'St 37:-
b. Citee was able to comply wilh each order when it was ~isobeyed. 

4. Based on the instances of disobedience described in Ihis declaration, Ihare haye been 

e. B'No prior applications 
b. C Prior app icalions as follows (specify applications and disposilions): 

(Conlinued on reverse) ----

I/G';/3~ , . 



5. Each order disobeyed and each instance 01 disobedience is described 8S Iollows 
a. DO«Iers lor child support. spousal support. attorney lees. and court or other litigation costs: 

OATE TYPE OF OfIIOER AND AMOUNT AWOU.,.T "'OUNT 
DUE PATE "cEO ""'YAal£; TO ORDEREO PAID DUE 

i 

. 
. · · · · · ~. · · · · ~. · · • S. · 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 
. . · · · · · · · · " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

. . · · · · · · · · · · '. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

l J Continued on attachment Sa. 

lOTAL lOTAL TOTAL 
..... OUNT AMOUNT ..... OUHT 

ORDERED PAID DUE 
Recapitulation of orders lor: 

.. 

· ~. Child support . · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · S. · · · • S. · · · Spousal support · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Attorney fees · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Court and other costs · To. be. includ.ed later. 

.t.1nn· · · · · · · · · · · · · · Tim .. 1 n!'<" :frnrn Wn r" 3; nr. r.pr -" . 
Total $ S S 

b. Cl1njunctive or other order (Describe each order and disobedience with Particularity) 
o continued on attachment Sb. 

SALE OF PROPERTY: 
Note Recorded May 1,1977 
S&le Recorde6 Septeffiber 9,1985 
Original Note i t5,OOO.OO plus interes~ @ 8% per anOuffi 
Amount due thru Dece~ber 31,T985 $9,748.61 

c. O:Other material facts: 
Peti tioner has repeatedly ,.:;ked for Fes::.ondent to sign .. check 
to'clear up this matter. Respondent refuses to do so. 

~
~~. Petitioner also asks for loss of work payrr.ent over this at 

. "''' .:v. hiS. current w:;ges of $100.0(' ?er day due to :;.gr;revation of 
, "Q.~'.:.try~n.; to collect the :;.:.ount due hinl in September 1985 • 

I!! . ~\~ 0 
;-i .\,,~~,~ 
.... ",I 

............. ~_.o'e under penalty of perjury under the laws of the Stale of California that the foregoing declaration. 
including any attachment. is true and correct and that this declaration is executed at (placel: 
........... .5.""., . n ~ r;l" rr. .in;). .Cou.'! t:· .............. California. on (datel:D-8.':.eIT.be r . ';:0, 19, 

• 
. _ t&...t4 {fae&' .c.e=~=-'" _ .......... . . . . . . • c.: .. ~ ~". - . ~T' ~~··\·-1 T • • 1~t:: 

'(T~~O~l ... m,nar.-.t}':'I.""4~"-"r-4 ':... _...... (Sig".al",.) - vv. 



FOAM TITLE FOAM FORM QUAN-
NO. COST TITY 

CIVIL PLEADING FORMS (Rule 982.1): $ 

Answer - Contract 15935 .07 
Answer - Personallniury. Property Damage, Wrongful Death 15915 .07 
Answer - Unlawful Detainer 15995 .07 
Cause of Action - 8reach of Contract 15921 .07 
Cause of Action - Common Counts 15922 .07 
Cause of Action - Fraud 15923 .07 
Cause of Action - General Negligence 15903 .07 
Cause of Action - Intentional Tort 15904 .07 
Cause of Action - Motor Vehicle 15902 .07 
Cause of Action - Premises Liability 15905 .07 
Cause of Action - Prod lIcts Liability 15906 .07 
.Complaint - Contract 15920 .07 
Complaint - Personal Inj;JrY. Property Damage. Wron9ful Death - 2 pgs. 15901 .14 
Complaint Unlawful Detainer 15990 .07 
Cross-Complaint - Personallniurv, Property Damage, Wrongful Death - 2 pgs. 15914 .14 
Exemplary Damages Attachment 15913 .07 

FORM INTERROGATORIES: 
Form Interrogatories - 4 pgs. 16967 .28 
Form Interrogatories - Economic Litigation - 2 pgs. 16966 .14 
Form Interrogatories Unlawful Detainer 4 pgs. 16968 .28 
Request for Adm issions 16093 .07 

HA""· MENTFORM.S~ 

Instruction for Lawsuits to Prohibit Harassment '\ 14860 .07 
Order After Hearing ·on Petition for Injunction Prohibiting Harassment ) 14859 .07 

-ori3el'-to Show Cause (Harassment) and Tempory n".u~," 14858 .07 
Petition for Injunction Prohibiting Harassment 14855 .07 
Proof of Service - Domestic Violence. Harassment. Emancipation 15352 .07 
Response to Petition for Injunction Prohibiting Harassment 14856 .07 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE/UNIFORM PARENTAGE FORMS: 

Application and Declaration (Domestic Violencel - 2 pgs. 15356 .14 
Application and Order for Re-Issuance of Order to Show Cause 
(Domestic Violencel 15493 .07 
Complaint to Establish Parental Relationship 16725 .07 
Instruction 800klet (Domestic Violencel - 7 pgs. 15355 .49 
Order Prohibiting Domestic Violence 15350 .07 
Order to Show Cause and Temporary Restraining Order 15351 .07 . , 
Proof of Service - Domestic Violence, etc. 15352 .07 
Responsive Declaration to Order to Show Cause (Domestic Violencel 15353 .07 

'B-12H3-301 Rev. '/8~ Page 4 of 7 



FORM TITLE FORM FORM GUAN-
NO. COST TITY 

ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTIWAGE GARNISHMENT FORMS: 

Application for and Renewal of Judgment - Enforcement 16248 .07 
Application for Earnings Withholding Order - Wage Garnishment 15166 .07 
Claim of Exemption - Enforcement of Judgment 16251 .07 
Claim of Exemption - Wage Garnishment 15167 .07 
Dectaration for Rehearing on Homestead Exemption - Enforcement of Judgment 16721 .07 
Earnings Withholding Order - Wage Garnishment 16724 .07 
Earnings Withholding Order for Support - Wage Garnishment 16723 .07 
Employee Instructions - Wage Garnishment 16718 .07 
Employer's Return - Wage Garnishment 16722 .07 
Exemptions from the Enforcement of Judgments 16250 .07 
Financial Statement - Enforcement of Judgment/Wage Garnishment 16253 .07 
Memorandum of Garnishee - Enforcement of Judgment 16726 .07 
Notice of Hearing on Claim of Exemption - Enforcement of 
JudgmentlWage Garnishment 15171 .07 
Notice of Hearing on Right to Homestead Exemption - Enforcement of Judgment 16720 .07 
Notice of Levy - Enforcement of Judgment 16727 .07 
Notice of Lien - Enforcement of Judgment 16732 .07 
Notice of Opposition to Claim of Exemption - Enforcement of Judgment 16252 .07 
Notice of Opposition to Claim of Exemption - Wage Ga.rnishment 15170 .07 
Notice of Renewal of Judgment - Enforcement of Judgment 16249 .07 
Notice of Termination or Modification of Earnings Withholding Order - Wage 
Garnishment 16719 .07 
Order Determining Claim of Exemption - Wage Garnishment 15168 .07 

1 , 

. 

ADOPTION FORMS: . $ 

Accounting Report (Adoptions only) 7916 .07 
AffidavitiCertificate/Declaration Re: Military Service in Adoption and 
Related Matters 9007 .07 
Agreement and Consent (Stepparent Adoption) 6478 .07 
Application for Publication of Citation (Abandonment) 9005 .07 
Citation - Freedom from Parental Custody and Control 
(Abandonment Re: Adoption) 9003 .07 
Consent and Agreement (Independent Adoption) 6476 .07 
Court Report of Adoption , VS 44 .07 
Order for Publication of Citation Re: Abandonment 9004 .07 
Petition for Freedom From Parental Custody and Control 9006 .07 
Request to Set Uncontested Matter 15148 .07 

'~12H3-30' HM. 9/85 ..... Ii ot 7 
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fORM TITLE 

CIVIL FORMS (GENERAl): 

Abstract of Judgment 
---Acknowledgment of Satisfaction of Judgment 

Amendment to Complaint / 
""'ppear"" , nd Waivers 

Application for Entry of Judgment on Sister State Judgment 
Application for Publication of Summons. or Citation 
At-Issue Memorandum 
Certificate of Assignment 
Certificate of Readiness 
Citation 
Cost Bill After Judgment 
Declaration and Order for Appearance of Judgment Debtor 
Declaration and Order for Issuance of Writ of Execution/Abstract of Judgment 
Declaration and Order for Release of Exhibits 
Declaration for Subpena Duces Tecum 
Declaration in Support of Garnishment from Government Agency 
Declaration of Accrued Interest 
Declaration of Emancipation of Minor After Hearing 
Declaration of Mailing or of Inability to Ascertain Address 
Declaration of Non-Military Status 
Decree Changing Name 
General Denial 
Instructions to the Jury (Cover Sheet) 
Judgment by Default by Clerk 
Judgment by Default by Court 
Judgment by Default by Court (Unlawful Detainer) 
Judgment for Defendant·Appellant After Trial De Novo on Appeal from Judgment 
of the Small Claims Court 
Judgment for Plaintiff-Respondent After Trial De Novo on Appeal from Judgment 
of the Small Claims Court 
Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements 
Memorandum of Costs on Appeal 
Notice and Acknowledgment of Receipt 
Notice of Entry of Judgment (NCR Form) - (Civil) 
Notice of Entry of Judgment on Sister State Judgment 
Order Approving Compromise of Minor's Claim (3500 PC) 
Order Approving Compromise of Minor's Claim (372 CCP) 
Order Authorizing Reinvestment of Funds Deposited Pursuant to Section 3500 PC 
Order Authorizing Withdrawal of Funds Deposited Pursuant to Section 3500 PC 
Order for Publication of Summons or Citation 
Order to Deposit Money (NCR Form) 
Order to Show Cause re Change of Name 
Petition for Authority to Withdraw Funds Deposited Pursuant to Section 3500 PC 
Petition for Change of Name 
Petition for Compromise of Disputed Claim of Minor - 2pgs. 
Petition for Declaration of Emancipation of Minor 
Petition for Writ of 
Petition of Guardian Ad Litem for Compromise of Disputed Claim of Minor 
1372 CCP) 2 P(lS. -.... 
Proof at .-ersonal Service/Service by Mail ../ 

Request to Conduct Film and Electronic Media Coverage and Order 
Request to Enter Default 
Request to Set Uncontested Matter 
Statement for Registration of Foreign Support Order and Clerk's Notice 
Subpena Criminal/Juvenile 
Subpena - Civil IIssued) 
Subpena - Civil (Unissued) 
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fORM 
NO. 

1478 
13547 

1638 
15125 
14626 

1744 
858 

16503 
9634 
1252 
1223 
9935 
1961 

12075 
6685 

11922 
2134 

15324 
12076 

949 
15837 
14621 
10514 

1457 
11061 
6276 

9187 

9186 
54 

7450 
10843 
13459 
14623 

1813 
2141 
1749 
1748 
1743 
1775 

15836 
1747 

. 15835 
1812 

15323 
*2378 

2142 
15767 

1474 
16560 
8736 

15148 
15494 

*12392 
14854 
14584 

FORM 
COST 

$ 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.12 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.12 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.14 

.07 

.14 

.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 

.07 

.07 

aUAN· 
TITY 

I 
i 
i 
~: 

.' 



FORM TITLE FORM FORM QUAN-
NO. COST TITY 

CIVIL FORMS (GENERAL) -- Continued: $ 

Substitution of Attorney 15732 .07 
Summons 10865 .07 
Summons - Joint Debtor 10842 .07 
Summons - Unlawful Detainer 10866 .07 
Writ of Execution 14622 .07 

ATTACHMENT FORMS: 

Application and Notice of Hearing for Order to Vacate, Modify or Terminate 
Temporary Protective Order 14181 .07 
Application and Order for Appearance and Examination 16552 .07 
Application for Attachment, Temporary Protective Order, etc. 2 pgs. 12412 .14 
Application to Set Aside Right to Attach Order and Release Attached Property, etc. 14184 .07 
Ex Parte Right to Attach Order and Order for Issuance of Writ of Attachment 
(Nonresident) 14183 .07 
Ex Parte Right to Attach Order and Order for Issuance of Writ of Attachment 
(Resident) 14182 .07 
Notice of Application and Hearing for Right to Attach Ortier and Writs of 
Attachment 14186 .07 
Notice of Attachment 9324 .07 
Notice of Lien - 16732 .07 
Notice of Opposition to Right to Attach Order and Claim of Exemption 14187 .07 
Order to Set Aside Attachment, to Substitute Undertaking 14188 .07 
Order to Terminate, Modify or Vacate Temporary Protective Order 14189 .07 
Right to Attach Order After Hearing and Order for Issuance of Writ of Attachment 14185 .07 
I emporary Protective Order 12946 .07 
Undertaking by Personal Sureties 12411 .07 
Writ of Attachment 1454 .07 

. 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY FORMS 

Application and Notice of Application and Hearing for Order to Ouash Ex Parte 
Writ of Possession 12942 .07 
Application for Writ of Possession 12936 .07 
Declaration for Ex Parte Writ of Possession 12944 .07 
Declaration for Temporary Restraining Order 12945 .07 
Notice of Application for Writ of Possession and Hearing 12937 .07 
Notice of Exception to Sureties and Hearing on Justification of Sureties 12941 .07 
Order for Release and Redelivery of Property 12943 .07 
Order for Writ of Possession 12938 .07 
Temporary Restraining Order 12940 .07 
Undertaking by Personal Sureties 12411 .07 
Writ of Possession 12939 .07 

IN FORMA PAUPERIS FORMS: 

Application for Waiver of Additional Court Fees and Costs 15487 -
Application for Waiver of Court Fees and Costs 15490 -

Information Sheet on Waiver of Court Fees and Costs 15486 i. 
Notice of Waiver of Court Fees and Costs 15489 -
Order on Application for Waiver of Court Fees and Costs 15488 -

1f.'2H3-301 ...... 9/86 Pqe 3 of 7 r· / .. 
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. . 
FORM TITLE 

PROBATE FORMS: 
Approval of Claim 
Certificate of Assignment 
Citation and Proof of Service (LCI 
Citation (Probatel 
Citation for Conservatorship and Proof of Service 
Community Property Order and Order Approving Fees 
Community Property Petition and Petition for Approval Of Fees 
Consent of Guardian, Nomination, and Waiver of Notice 
Cred itor' s Cia im 
Declaration for Final Discharge 
Declaration of Medical or Accredited Practitioner 
Decree Terminating Conservatorship (LCI 
Ex Parte Petition for Approval of Sale of Personal Property and Order 
Ex Parte Petition for Authority to Sell Securities and Order 
Increased Bid in Open Court on Sale of Real Property 
Inventory and Appraisement 
Inventory and Appraisement (Attachment) 
Judgment Establishing Fact of Death 

; Letters 
Letters of Conservatorship (LCI 
Letters of Conservatorship , Letters of Guardianship 
Letters of Temporary Guardianship/Conservatorship 

! List of Persons Entitled to Notice 
i Notice of Death and of Petition to Administer Estate 
t Notice of Hearing, Guardianship or Conservatorship . Notice of Hearing (Probatel 

Notice of Hearing on Petition for Reappointment of Conservator 
Notice of Termination of Conservatorship 
Notification to Court of Address on Conservatorship or Guardianship 
Order Appointing Conservator 

I Order Appointing. Court Investigator , Order Appointing Guardian of Minor 
Order Appointing Inheritance Tax Referee 
Order Appointing Temporary Guardian/Conservator 
Order Authorizing Conservator to Give Consent for Medical Treatment 
Order Confirming Sale of Real Property 
Order Dispensing with Notice - Guardianship/Conservatorship 
Order Establishing Fact of Death 
Order for Probate 
Order Prescribing Notice 
Order Reestablishing Conservatorship (LCI 
Petition for Appointment of Conservator 2 pgs. 
Petition for Appointment of Guardian of Minor 
Petition for Appointment of Temporary Guardian/Conservator 
Petition for Authority to Give Consent for Medical Treatment 
Petition for Confirmation of Sale of Real Property 
Petition for Probate 
Petition for Probate (Decedents dying after 12/31/84) 
Petition to Reestablish Conservatorship (LCI 
Probate Investigator's Referral Report 
Proof of Holographic Instrument 
Proof of Personal Service/Service by Mail 
Proof of Service by Mail of Order Appointing Guardian or Conservator 
Proof of Subscribing Witness 
Proof of Subscribing Witness IDecedents dying after 12/31/841 
Spousal Property Petition (Decedents dying after 12/311841 
Spousal Property Order (Decendents dying after 12131/841 
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FORM 
NO. 

973 
16503 
13688 
14417 
14416 
13572 
13573 
15532 

1746 
771 

14423 
13690 
13561 
12279 
9460 

11548 
11548A 
6686 

490 
13691 
15534 
15533 
15539 
Pro-2 

15169 
15541 
14429 
13686 
13689 
14522 
14419 
14422 

446 
436 

15538 
15536 
13564 
15540 
VS109 
14428 
13563 
13692 
14425 
7195 

15537 
15535 
13562 

45 
16728 
13685 
14521 
13559 
15767 
14420 
13560 
16731 
16729 
16730 

FORM 
COST 

$ 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.14 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 
.07 

QUA"" 
T1TY 

. , 

Ii 
L 
i 
I 



FORM TITlE 
FORM FORM QUAN· 
NO. COST TITY 

FAMILY LAW FORMS: $ 

Addendum to - Order to Show Cause and Declaration Re Order to Show Cause 10993 .07 
Affidavit/Declaration Re: Cnild Custody 12965 .07 
Appearance, Stipulation and Waivers 15125 .07 
Application for Order and Supporting Declaration 11752 .07 
Certificate of Assignment 16503 .07 
Certificate of Filing with District Attorney/Proof of Service by Moving Party 
(No Attorneys) - 16554 .07 

. ential Counselin!:! Statement ~ 10670 .07 
I LCoQ1inuiiflon of Property Decraration J 15122 .07 

Declaration and Order Continuing Hearin!:! Date for Order to Show Cause 15730 .07 
Declaration for Default or Uncontested Dissolution 15756 .07 
Ex Parte Application for WaQe Assignment for Child Support 15757 .07 
Family Law Appraiser's Schedule of Fees and Expense Allowance 15019 .07 
Family Law Inventory and Appraisal 15018 .07 
Findings and Order After Hearing - 2 pgs. 16964 .14 
Income and Expense Declaration (includes Income Information & iJ Expense Information) 15124 
Information Re: Pro Per Filing in Marriage Dissolution 12074 .07 
Information Sheet - How to Oppose a Request to Change Child Support 
(No Attorney) 16551 .07 
Information Sheet - New and Simplified Way to Change Child Support 
(No Attorney) 16550 .07 
Joint Petition for Summary Dissolution of Marriage 14850 .07 
Judgment . - 16557 .07 

~_emo of Policy Re: Default Hearings 15731 .07 
Mon pon Informa OKlet 5 pgs. 16970 .35 
Minimum Child Support Information Booklet ,,, . A 12 OilS. 16969 .84 
Minimum Child Support Worksheet 5 .07 
Notice of Appearance and Response of Employee Pension Benefit Plan 14624 .07 
Notice of Entry of Judgment (Family Law) - NCR Form 10665 .12 
Notice of Hearing and Notice of Opposition to Request to Change Child Support 
Order (and Proof of Service - No Attorneys) 16555 .07 
Notice of Motion 16963 .07 
Notice of Motion and Declaration for Joinder 11738 .07 
Notice of Request to Change Child Support Order (No Attorneys) 16561 .07 
Notice of Revocation of Petition for Summary Dissolution 14852 .07 
Notice - Order to Show Cause Procedure 15505 .07 
Order Assigning Salary or Wages 13770 .07· 
Order Changing Child Support (Uncontested/Contested - No Attorneys) 16556 .07 
Order to Show Cause 10664 .07 
Order to Show Cause and Declaration for Contempt 11753 .07 
Petition 10673 .07 
Petition for Conciliation 6477 .07 
Pleadinll on Joinder Employee Pension Benefit Plan 14857 .07 
Proof of Personal Service/Service by Mail , 15767 .07 
Property Declaration 15121 .07 
Request' and Declaration for Final Judgment of Dissolution of Marriage 10667 .07 
Request for Final Judgment (Summary Dissolution) 14851 .07 
Request for Joinder of Employee Pension Benefit Plan and Order 14625 .07 
Request to Enter Default 10669 .07 
Request to Set Uncontested Matter 15148 .07 
Response 10672 .07 
Responsive Declaration to Motion for Joinder - Consent Order of Joinder 11737 .07 
Responsive Declaration to Order to Show Cause or Notice of Motion -- 11755 .07 
Stipulation for Appraisal of Property, Order and Notice - NCR Form 15020 .12 
Stipulation to Establish or Modify Child or Family Support and Order 16962 .07 
Summary Dissolution Information Booklet - 14 pgs. 15491 .98 
Summons 10671 .07 
Summons (Joinder) 14853 .07 --
Temporary Restraining Order 15492 .07 
Age Increase Factor Table 16553 .07 

.I ( . • .- ~- ---- .- -- ' __ '0_ ,- -- - -- -- = 
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Memo 87-101 

OAVD HICKS 
o professional corporation 

THOMAS .1 NOLAN 
OiRiSTOPHER VAlLE·RIESTRA 

1"'\ ... ' . 
\J , EXHIBIT 8 

HICKS & NOLAN 
aIIomey$ at law 

March 14, 1985 

California Law Revision Commission 
1303 J Street 
Suite 600 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Gentlemen: 

WATERGATE TOWER SUITE 370 
1900 PO'MI.l. STREET 

OAKlAND. CAlIFORNIA 94608 
TElEPHONE (415) 652-1333 

In the course of a wide-ranging practice involving much civil litigation, one from 
time to time runs across errors or ambiguities in the wording of California statutes. 
I would like to bring to your attention three areas of the law relating to civil liti
gation that, in my opinion, require revision. They involve technical oversights that 
have left difficulties of interpretation resulting in disputes affecting my practice. 
Please consider the appropriateness of proposing legislation to cure these ambigui
ties. 

1. Subpenas of peace officers. 

The first problem relates to the requirement that a party muing a subpena on any 
one of a class of specified peace officers to reimburse the officer's salary and 
actual expenses, and follow other special procedures relating to such subpenas. 
These statutes were originally enacted as Government Code §§68097.1, 68097.2, 
68097.3, .68097.4, and 68097.5, by Stats. 1963 ch. 1485. All these sections originally 
applied only to peace officers within certain traditional police agencies. A 1980 
amendment to §68097.2 expanded the definition of peace officer under that section 
so that if included all peace officers specified in Penal Code Part 2, Title 3, in
cluding, for example, a designated officer of the Division of Labor Standards En
forcement. The Legislature's intent appears to have been to require reimbursement 
of salary and an advance deposit as security upon the issuance of a subpena for the 
attendance of any peace officer, as defined in the Penal Code. Unfortunately, the 
language of the amendment failed to accomplish that purpose (and I have obtained a 
court ruling to that effect). Section 68097.2 requires such a reimburse ment only in 
case of "a subpoena issued pursuant to Section 68097.1". Section 68097.1 was not 
amended, and describes only the more restrictive class of peace officers included in 
the original 1963 act. Thus, §§68097.1 and 68097.2 continue to apply only to 
subpenas issued for the attendance of employees of the Department of Justice, 
CHP, State Fire Marshal, or a Sheriff, Marshall, fire department or city police 
department. 

Perhaps the Legislature only intended the expanded definition of "peace officer" to 
apply to deposit of the first day's expenses. If so, only an amendment to S68097.2 
is necessary. If, on the other hand, the Legislature also intended to expand the 
definition for the purposes of method of service of the subpena and deposit of addi
tional days' witness fees, amendments to §§68097.1 and 68097.5, conforming the 
definitions, will also be necessary. 

.1 ., 
• 
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2. Defaults in civil actions. 

The law relating to relief from defaults in civil actions has grown piecemeal since 
1872. The original statute on the subject, CCP §473, has been amended several 
times. In 1969, the Legislature added CCP §473.5, relating to relief where service 
of the summons has not resulted in actual notice to defendant. CCP §587 contains 
provisions regarding service of an application for entry of default. 

Section 473 generally allows relief from default or default judgment where taken 
agains t a party "through h is or her mistake, inadverte nce, surprise or excusable 
neglect." The statute places an absolute deadline for an application for such relief 
at six months after the entry of default or default judgment. Furthermore, case law 
makes it clear that a court may not grant relief from a default judgment in any 
case in which the underlying default occurred more than six months before the ap
plication; such relief is viewed as useless, standing alone, because unless the under
lying default is removed, the defendant will not be entitled to answer and defend 
the action. 

CCP §473.5 allows a somewhat greater period for relief from a default or default 
judgment where service of the summons has not resulted in actual notice to the 
defendant •. An application for relief in such a case maybe made up to two years 
after the entry of an actual judgment. However, if plaintiff serves a written notice 
on defendant of the entry of a "default or default judgment, the defendant must 
bring a motion to set aside that proceeding within 180 days thereafter. 

The difficulty in interpreting the relationship of these two sections comes about in 
determining what form of "written notice" commences the running of the 180-day 
period for a motion under CCP §473.5. I have seen it seriously asserted in Superior 
Court that the only effective form of notice is one that itself results in actual 
notice to the defendant. On the other hand, it can plausibly be argued that the 
mailing of an application to enter default (pursuant to CCP §587) is sufficient to 
start the 180 days running, at least so long as the address to which it is mailed is 
a valid address of the defendant. It has been held that the purpose of CCP §587 
is to prevent surprise to litigants, so it would seem the mailing required by it 
should be given some effect in limiting a defendant's time to respond. Upon a 
proper application to enter default, such entry is a ministerial act of the clerk; 
notice of the application should thus be deemed the equivalent of notice of the 
entry of default. 

I suggest that, as presently written, CCP §473.5 is unworkable in practice. No one 
can tell just what sort of notice will trigger the 180-day period. If only actual 
notice will suffice, the two-year outside' period will be the only effective limit in 

. almost every case. In those rare cases where plaintiff is able to prove that the 
notice of entry of default has resulted in actual notice to defendant, even though 
service of the summons did not, the "reasonable time" language would surely bar a 
motion to set aside default within a short period, certainly within the 6 months 
allowed on grounds of "excusable neglect" under §473. Thus, according to this 
scenario, the six-month limitation of §473.5(a)(ii) would never come into play. 
Surely the Legislature did not intend such a result. It must have seen the "written 
notice" needed to invoke the six-month limit as something less than actual notice. 
Just what notice it intended to be effective is not clear. 
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Amendments are badly needed to clarify what sort of notice will suffice. I suggest 
a notice mailed, or otherwise delivered as provided for by the statutes regarding 
service generally, to a true business or residence address of defendant should be 
sufficient. If defendant alleges that, by misfortune, the notice was not given to 
him by whomever phYSically received the notice, Stich an allegation is 'beyond the 
capability of the typical plaintiff to disprove; plain tiff should not be penalized if 
such an event transpires, for typically it will have been the result of defendants' 
negligence in failing to make suitable arrangements for mail handling at his home or 
place of business. 

Also, the law should specify that proper service of the application for Entry of 
Default pursuant to CCP §587 is to be deemed sufficient notice of entry of the 
default within the meaning of §473.5. 

All of this should be part of a comprehensive 
garding entry of default and relief therefrom. 
and confusing to read. 

3. Enforcement of judgments law. 

rearrangement of the prOVISIOns re
The present sections are scattered 

Finally, several sections of the Enforcement of Judgments Law contain cross-refer
ences to §'§693.010-693.060, which were repealed in 1984. Conforming amendments 
are needed. 

I hope' these suggestions assist your work. The Law Revision Commission has done 
much to make the lawyer's work easier. We rely heavily on your continued ~fforts. 

Very truly yours, 

CHRISTOPHER P. VALLE-RIESTRA 

CVR:lmh 
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Cos KEY, Cos KEY & BOXER 

SUITE 1960 WORLD SAVINGS CENT~R 

'1601 WIL.SHIRE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CALlF"OANIA 90025·17el 

February 7, 1986 

California Law Revision 
Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

TELEPHONE: (213) 
473-4583 a 879-9558 

As you are probably aware, the Municipal Court 
jurisdiction in California was recently raised to 
$25,000 by California Code of Civil Procedure Section 
86. I recently had occasion to refer to California Code 
of civil Procedure Section 1710.20 regarding applications 
for entry of a judgment based on a sister-state judgment. 
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1710.20 
states that the application shall be filed in the ~lunicipal 
or Justice Court in all cases in which the sister-state 
judgment amounts to $15,000 or less. I believe that this 
statute was overlooked by the legislature when they raised 

.the Municipal Court jurisdiction to $25,000. I bring this 
to your attention so that you may so advise the legislature. 

, Very truly yours, 

~0"~~Jj,~ 
" David G. Justl for 

CaSKEY, CaSKEY & BOXER 

DGJ:rr 
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.I0HN SULLIVAN KENNV 

COUNTY COUNSEL 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law 
Revision Commission 

4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto. CA 94306 

COUNTY OF SHASTA 

1558 West Street 
Redding, California 96001 

(916) 246-5711 

October 18, 1984 

DEPUTY CCUNTY COUNSEL 

OAYle R. "'RANK 

KAREN ICEA TING JAM:!'!: 

SUSANNA CUNEO 

Re: Action to Set Aside Sale of Real Property Made to Satisfy 
Judgment - CCP §§701.680 and 701.630 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Recently this office encountered an ambiguity regarding the 
above code sections, enacted as portions of the Enforcement of 
Judgments Law. The first sentence of paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(c) of section. 701.680 states that an action may be commenced 
within six months after an execution sale to set aside that sale if 
the purchaser is the judgment creditor. The ambiguity is that the 
paragraph does not i~entify who may bring such an action. 

Our problem arises from a civil case in San Mateo Superior 
Court in which defendant defaulted and plaintiff, represented by 
counsel. proceeded to compel the sale of the defendant's property 
in Shasta County. At the sale, plaintiff, as judgment creditor, 
bid an even $43,000, about $350 more than was required for the 
judgment creditor to break even. The judgment creditor credited 
all of the judgment against the purchase price, leaving the $350 
·overage" to be paid to the sheriff for transmission to the judg
ment debtor. Now, two months after the sale, the sheriff has been 
served with an order to show cause issued out of the San Mateo 
Superior Court as to why the sale should net be set aside because 
of irregularity in the sale proceedings. Note that the order to 
show cause was issued in the same action - in which the sheriff is 
not a party - and was obtainea-by the judgment creditor not the 
judgment debtor. The allegation in the appl ication for the order 
to show cause is that the sheri ff somehow mi 5 1 ead the judgment 
creditor into believing that the judgment creditor had to bid some 
amount higher than the amount of his judgment. 

It appears to us that the statute does not contemplate any 
such action by a judgment creditor. Rather, the provision appears 
to exist solely for the benefit of the judgment debtor. (The 
judgment creditor, having chosen to enforce his judgment by forced 

I 
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sale, and having further chosen to bid in the judgment amount plus 
cash, is hardly in a position to complain about "irregularities". 
Moreover, an action to set aside a sale appears to be wholly 
separate from the action in which the judgment sought to be en
forced was originally obtained. Hence, the use of the order to 
show cause procedure against the sheriff and the judgment debtor 
appears to be unauthorized by statute.) This reading of paragraph 
(lJ is consistent with the provision of paragraph (2) of this 
sUbsection which permits only a judgment debtor to recover damages 
for impropriety in the sale. 

Assuming that I'm not misunderstanding the Enforcement of 
Judgments Law, I suggest that this paragraph be amended to read: 

MAn action may be commenced by the judgme~t debtor within 
six months after the date of sale to set aside the sale 
if the purchaser at the sale is the judgment creditor. 

" . . . . . 
The secona problem involves the construction of the' second 

sentence of paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) of Section 701.680. 
It provides that if the sale is set aside, the judgment is revived 
to reflect the amount that was satisfied from the proceeds of the 
sale. The judgment creditor is entitled to interest on the amount 
of the judgment, as if there had been no sale. This sentence does 
not address the revival of any liens extinguished by operation of 
section 701.630. Unless I (again) misunderstand something in the 
Enforcement of Judgments Law, I would suggest that this sentence be 
amended to read: 

" S 1/ e ~ e € t - t e - flil Til'S Tilflll- ~ <~-,- -i.f- 4;~ ~l-e- -i-s- -S-~t- -as-los e., If 
the sale is set aside, (i) all liens extinl1uished by 
o eration of Sectiol' iCi1.630 are revived as if the sale 
had not been made, and 11 subject to paragraph 21, the 
judgment of the judgment creciitor is revived to reflect 
the amount that was satisfied from the proceeds of the 
sale and the judgment creditor is entitled to interest on 
the amou nt of the revi ved judgment as-~ -~II-i-*<i as if 
the sale had not been made." 

The thoughts of you or your staff on these sugsestions would 
be appreciated. Thank you for your tim and p n ideration. 

~~' -
D R. FRANK 

Deputy County Counsel 

DRF: j e 

..•. ----------.-.-~- --- --- , -
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..... OFFICEIlS -, 
VERA L LYlE 
SimDego~ty 

1st va Pl'lI5i:Jent 
DOL.0RE5 PROVENOO 
~County 

2nd \lice R'esident 
LEE A. BRANCH 
Onngo Coun~ -.T ......... 
.K:\NII L BUU.OCX 

""" """'ty --. 
DONALD E. COLEMAN 
Mano County ....... 
ElL'. M. SMITH 
Onngo County -ElEANOO KIMBROUGH 
-County 

-.. 01 Dind __ 
VERAL. L't1..E 
DOLCEES PROV8'K:IO 
LEE A. BRANOt 
JOAN L BUUQ(]{ 
~AZEVEOO 
RENE DAVIIlSOO 
RICHARD SMITH 
OCKHUGtES 
JAMESM. JGlNSTONE 
B.l..A M. SMITH 
MARSHAl. YOUNG 
Q..AIRE McCULLOOt 
JlJ'l'CE RUSSEll. SMITH 
ERROl. MACKZUM 

_cu;,. 
.K>YCE RUSSELL SMITH, Northern 
ERP.OL MACKZUM, SouIhem __ STANDING 

cooeornns 
I..egi5IatWe 

County Recorders' Association 
of the State of California 

Vera L lyle • p.o. Box 1750 • San Diego, CA 92101 • (619) 236-3255 

January 10, 1985 

Mr. John R. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 2 
Palo Alto, California 94303 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

This is in r.egard to obsolete sections of the Government 
Code affecting county recorders, 

Sections 27371 and 27375 are. no longer used by county 
recorders. Section 27371, which allows for the computation 
of fees .for copying a map, is no longer applicable since 
recorders now exclusively use some type of photocopy 
method. Section 27375 also needs to be repealed since 
recorders no longer are permitted to take acknowledg
ments of instruments since Civil Code Section 1181 was 
amended about three years ago. 

This Association would appreciate your assistance in 
reviewing these sections for possible repeal. 

DICK tl.JGHES;JOYCE RUSSEll.. ~ lliOiai:rs 
Los AngeleslSacI1ll1'lelllO 

Please let me know if you have any 

l.hbm Pr.Ktices 
Q..AIRE M:CUlLOCH. CNDr 
Sonomo Caunty 

O:n;tiMiDn.nl By.l.aws 
RENE DAVI:tSON. a.ar 
-County -RONALD J. AZEVEDO, CIWr 
"""",Coo",>, 

Red.rticm ...t AwardS 
MARSHA YOUNG, Chaw 
Mmdocino County -.,w..tES A JCtINSTONE, Chair 
s.,~Co~ty 

"""'" EllA M. SMITH, Chair 
Onngo County 

Ib:LmWI'Its EducatiOl'l CttnrMIee 
RICHARD H. SMITH, Chair 
_Coo"", 

SftCw. CQMMJ1TEES 

ConJumoe Tme .. Aace 
MARY LOW loKJRAlES. Chair 

...... ecmmu.. 
LEROY G. GD...SDORf, Chair 

Transfer TiUC Ccmrnittee 
SAM KU.8ANOFf, CMir 

Stat:iltiul Report 
RK:HARD D. DfAN 

County RecOl'den DnectCl'} 

l!ERNIC£ A. I'£TEflSCf< 

Very truly yours, 

DICK HUGHES 
Co-Chairman, Legislative Committee 
227 North Broadway, Suite 35 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 974-6603 

ao 
cc: Board of Directors 

Legislative Committee 
Leesa Speer 

1985 Conference - September 16-19 
Ventura County 
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Mr. John H. De Moully 

EXHIBIT 12 

Richard O. Burke 
1780 Pleasant Valley Road 

Oakland, Ca. 94611 
428-1107 

May 15, 1985 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alt.o, Ca. 94303 

Dear John: 

As per our phone conversation today these are the three changes 
that must be made to the foreclosure auction system before it can 
attract the bidders necessary to make it viable. 

1 - PROPERTIES SHOULD BE ADVERTIZED ONLY WHEN THEY ARE READY TO 
BE SOLD. The most major problem is that the majority of the good 
auctions advertized are cancelled (about 9570 of those I follow), 
often at the last minute. After the bidder has gone to the time and 
expense of estimating the value of a property he is not allowed to 
physically inspect, and perhaps paying for a title report on the 
property. If 9570 of the time you ran down to Safeway to buy 
something they had advertized you were told they had cancelled the 
sale on that item, how long would you bother following their adds? 

2 - BIDDERS SHOULD BE TOLD HOW MUCH THEY ARE PAYING FOR THE 
PROPERTY. Currently it is up to each bidder to obtain their own 
title report. Even then you are likly to run into a situation where 
'for example you see Bank of America placed a $100,000 deed of trust 
on the property in 1975. You call up the bank and tell them you will 
be bidding on the property at the auction and need to know their loan 
balance inorder to determine how much you will be paying at the 
auction. The bank replies that they can only disclose that 
information to the owner and that after you buy the property they 
will be glad to tell you how much you paid for it. 

3 - THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO POSSESSION OF 
THE PREMISES AND MARKETABLE TITLE QUICKLY AND SIMPLY. Should a 
question arise as to whether the auctioneer or the beneficiary made 
an error in selling the property, this should not effect the 
successful bidder. As long as the bidder must bear the consequences 
of a bad buy on a property he is not allowed to physically inspect 
then on a good buy he should be entitled to either the property or 
the benefit of his bargain. 
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Until these changes are made, foreclosure auctions will remain 
worst buyer beware market place imaginable. I have some suggestions 
on how to implement these changes. Please call me if you are 
interested or have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

O. Burke 

.; 
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SECKELMAN. PERKOWITZ & MIROWSKI 

Q& ,..,... at .5d-
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JOSEPH D. SECKEl,.MAN, <A.P.C,) LLM. 

WI",I"'". T. PEAI(OWITZ 

lAH ASSOC''''TI:D PAIITNIE:IIIS"I~ 

hICl.UtMNG PIllOI'"ESSIO ...... t. COIII"CIIIIIATIONIOI 

THE CMAtIIBEA BUILDING 

BEYERL Y HILLS OFFK:E 

9025 WIL.SHIRE BOULEV .. AO. 5 UITE 203 

BEVERLY HIL.LS, CA.LI,ORN1A 90211 

(213' 278·261e 

PAUL J. MIROWSKI, (A.p.e.l 
110 WEST ··C" STREET, SUITE 1 41 1 

SAN OtEGO. CA.LIII'ORNIA 9210' 

1619) 23!5'6050 

March 7, 1986 

California Legislative Assembly 
Committee on Judiciary State 
capi tal 

Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Recently, I have been in contact with your office 
concerning the workings of the Prejudgment Attachment Law in 
California. A number of legislative offices have suggested that 
I provide them with proposed changes to that law for their 
review and evaluation. Accordingly, I make the following 
proposals: 

1. Prejudgment attachment has been described as a 
-harsh remedy at best in that the alleged debtor losses control 
of his 'property before the claim against him has been 
adjudicated." Barceloux v. Dow, (1959) 174 Cal.App.2d 170,174. 
Because of this, the provisions relating thereto have been 
strictly construed by the courts. See Arcturus Manufacturing 
Company v. Superior Court, (1963) 223 Cal.App.2d 187, 190 and 
Nakaso~i v. Randall, (1982) 129 cal.App.3d 757. This is to 
prevent the prejudgment writ of attachment from becoming an 
instrument of cohersion allowing the plaintiff to force the 
defendant to settle before the issues have been adjudicated. 
See Barceloux v. DOW, supra, 174 Cal.App.2d at 174. 

One of the problems with the present prejudgment 
attachment law is the burden of proof necessary to obtain a 
prejudgment attachment relative to the harm it will do to the 
defendant before his rights have been adjudicated. Under the 
noticed prejudgment procedure, the court must find that the 
plaintiff has established the "probable validity of the claim 
upon which the attachment is based. See California Code of 
Civil Procedure §484. 090(a) (2). This "probable validity" is 
defined in California Code of Civil Procedure §48l.190 as: 
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Where it is more likely then not that the 
plaintiff will obtain a judgment against the 
defendant on that claim. 

Therefore, the judge must find that there is greater than fifty 
percent (50%) chance that the plaintiff will win on his claim. 

One of the problems occurs in that there is no 
correlation between the amount of proof necessary and the 
potential damage that can be done to a defendant. RMore 
probable then not" is not a very high standard considering that 
at the beginning of a case when this remedy is usually requested 
issues have not been pinpointed nor evidence collected. This is 
fine when the attachment is not very intrusive. For example, 
one can record a prejudgment lien of attachment against real 
property. See CCP §487.0l0 and CCP §700.0IS. When the person 
has no immediate reason for selling the property, he is usually 
not harmed. In this way, the plaintiff's interest are protected 
and the defendant is not coerced into settling the case even 
though he has a rightful counterclaim. On the other hand, the 
plaintiff can also, with tHe same amount of proof, obtain a 
prejudgment attachment against all of the assets ofa defen
dant's business. See CCP §487.0l0(cl. This sort of action 
almost.always results in the defendant being forced to settle on 
any terms he can get. The tying up of business assets can mean 
the end of that business and, therefore, the defendant is 
usually coerced into settling whether he is right or wrong. 

Therefore, my first proposal is to structure the burden 
of proof necessary for obtaining the prejudgment writ of attach
ment to the sought after -relief. As noted above, these 
procedures are not intended to be cohersive. 

2. Another grave problem is that the standards of 
proof when a claim is opposed are not clearly understood in the 
legal community. In a noticed hearing, the plaintiff must prove 
three things. 

a. The claim upon which the attachment is based 
is one upon which an attachment may be 
issued; 

b. The plaintiff has established the probable 
validity of the claim upon which the attach
ment is based; and 
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c. The attachment is not sought for a purpose 
other than the recovery on the claim upon 
which the attachment is based. 

See CCP §484.090. As noted above, if the plaintiff does obtain 
a prejudgment writ of attachment, he is in the driver's seat. 
The danger is that the court is giving the plaintiff this 
advantage at the very start of the case before evidence has been 
considered or collected if the plaintiff merely convinces the 
court by proponderance of the evidence that he will ultimately 
win. Because of the danger of plaintiffs taking advantage of 
this wrongly, it has been suggested that in the contested 
hearing, a sufficient showing on these issues may be as much as 
at the. time of trial. See Fainer, Robert, The prejudgment 
Attachment Remedy in California, (1975) 51 L.A. Bar Journal 95, 
108. (Note: references in this article are to the Interim 
prejudgment Attachment Law, yet they are equally applicable to 
the present law which is almost a strict copy of the interim 
law. ) 

Because of this danger, the code specifies that the 
amount to be secured by attachment is reduced by the amount of a 
cross-complaint or an affirmative defense and an answer if 
either of these claims is "one upon which an attachment could be 
issued." See CCP §483.0l5(b). The confusion occurs in whether 
the phrase, Kclaim upon which an attachment could be issued" 
requires the court to find the first element under CCP 
S484.090(a) or all three elements thereunder. The first element 
requires that the court find that the claim upon which the 
attachment is based is one upon which an attachment may be 
issued. The answer to that question is found in CCP §483.0l0 
which defines claims upon which an attachment may be issued. 
This is the most logical reading of those code sections. If one 
adheres to this reading, then the defendant merely has to state 
a claim coming within the perimeters of CCP §483.0l0 within a 
cross-complaint or an affirmative defense to defeat the attach
ment. On the other hand, in recent history, two judges before 
whom I have appeared, have read the code to require the 
defendant to prove all three elements of CCP §484.090(a). 

. The end result is, if the court must only find the 
first element, then the mere stating of a claim within the 
perimeters of CCP §483.0l0 makes it mandatory for the court to 
discount the plaintiff's claim by whatever sum is demanded by 
the defendant. On the other hand, if the full test of all three 
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elements is required to be proven, then the court should be 
required to make its findings as such as it is required to do 
for the plaintiff pursuant to CCP S484.090. I propose that CCP 
S483.0lS(b) specifies exactly what sort of finding the judge 
must make to insure that the defendant is protected against 
outlandish actions of the plaintiff. 

A recent case of mine illustrated this problem. I 
represented the defendant in a contractual dispute. The 
plaintiff suffered from paranoid tendencies and started 
harassing the defendant in ways which made it difficult for the 
defendant to carry out her contract. The plaintiff then took 
the extraordinary step of suing the defendant when there had 
been in fact no actual breach of the contract. This, itself, is 
a breach of the contract and was also the cause of the defendant 
not being able to further perform her part of the contract. By 
stating a numer of untruths about the defendant, the plaintiff 
was able to obtain an ex parte prejudgment writ of attachment. 
Under california Civil Code SlSll and SlS12, where a plaintiff 
hinders or prevents a defendant's performance of a contract, 
further performance is not only excused but an affirmative 
breach of the contract occurs. See Whitkin, B., Summary of 
California Law, vol. 1, Contracts S6l8. My client, the 
defendant in this case, counter-sued on this basis and also 
stated an affirmative defense which should have constituted a 
complete offset under CCP §483.01S(b). It was a tough job 
convincing the judge that he was required to apply CCP 
S483.01S(bJ and when I did, the judge decided that he should 
apply all three elements of CCP §484.090(aJ. The end result was 
that the plaintiff was able to attach all of the defendant's 
assets and force her into a settlement. A wealthier person 
could have appealed this issue and then it would have been 
clarified. Unfortunately, the plaintiff had effectively 
prevented that by obtaining his relief, attaching all of her 
assets. Before she could get into court and prove that she had 
in fact not been in breach of the contract, she had lost every
thing. 

The prejudgment writ of attachment is a tool which 
should be used sparingly. The real source of the problem is 
that the courts are not taking enough time to consider what they 
are doing. These matters are relegated to law and motion 
departments which, depending upon the district, may have thirty 
or more matters to be heard in the morning. Therefore, even 
though a judge is authorized to take additional evidence so that 

.. ,\ 
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he can realistically make a prejudgment determination of 
liability, the reality is that no judge is inclined to tie up 
the court for that long. The result is that if the procedures 
are not strictly defined, the prejudgment writ of attachment can 
be abused by an unscrupulous plaintiff. I believe that 
prejudgment attachments should only be available in the clearest 
of cases or taken out of law and motion and made into a full 
fledged evidentiary hearing. Against those who deceive others, 
it is a tremedous tool. Against those who are wrongly accused, 
it is the grossest example of an injustice which further 
deteriorates faith in our legal system. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

S1!:CKELMAN, PERKOWI TZ Ii HI ROWS KI 

~ 1./Z.~ 
or'ney rr~!w 

PJM:bb 

" 
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TOBIAS COS KEY (I.es·.g.,. .... ) 
HAL L. COSKEY 
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SANDOR T. eoxE:IIII 
MAIIIY ELLEN BALOR.OGE 
KCV1N B. WITT 

~. John H. DeMoully 
. Executive Secretary 

. SUITE IS60 WORLD SAVINGS CENTER 

tt80f WILSHIRE eOUI..EVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025-176'1 

August 21, 1985 

... 
The California Law Revision 

Comni ssion 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 

.~. " 
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TELEPHONE t213. 
... 7" ..... 583 ~ e 19·9558 
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Dear Mr. DeMoully: i 

I am writing to bring to the attention 'of the Cammission some 
difficulties currently being encountered in the implementation 
of the California Attachment Law. 

As you may recall, our office appeared before the Commission 
on several occasions with respect to the most recent revision 
of the California Attachment Law. We typically represent un
secured lenders who frequently seek the protection of the 
Attachment Law. . 

I am enclosing a copy of the "Policy re Consideration of Plain-
.tlff's Supplemental or 'Reply' Papers in Attachment Proceedings" 
issued by Department 66 of the Los Angeles Superior Court. De
partment 66 is the department to which all attachment matters 
In the Central District of Los Angeles Superior Court are as
signed. It handles a great volume of attachment eases and thus 
its policies carry substantial impact. 

The thrust. of,t,he enclosed ppl icy memorandum is that not only 
must the plaintiff's prima facie ease be supported, the Los 
Angeles Superior Court views the current attachment law as also 
requiring that ail known defenses be anticipated. We are un
able to find any support for that p~sition in the Claifornia 
Attachment Law. 

: 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
The California Law Revision 
Conmission 

Page Two 
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Furthermore, the enclosed memorandum proceeds upon the previous
ly announced position of Department 66 that the mere completion 
of the Judicial Council form of application for attachment, to
gether with an appropri"ately verified complaint will, in and of 
itself generally be insufficient to provide the basis for the 
Issuance of a writ of attachment. It is that Court's position 
that the Judicial Council form of application for attachment is 
conclusionary and thus legally insufficient to support .the is
suance of a writ of attachment. Again, we can find no basis in 
the, law for such a position. We also wonder as to the practi
cality of presenting forms to the State Bar which are considered 
by the Court to be legally insufficient. 

Depar tmen t 66 is not the on 1 y tr'i al Cour t wh i ch views the a t
tachment law in the fashion set forth by the enclosed memoran
dum. Similar rulings have been obtained from the Orange County 
Superior Court. The latter Court has gone one step further. 
The additional step which the Orange County Superior Court has 
taken is to also suggest that if the writ is denied, the plain
tiff has forever lost the opportunity to obtain any writ of 
a-ttachment in that case. 

We do not believe that unduly restrictive interpretations of 
the attachment law were the intent of the California Law Re
yision Commission in the promulgation of the recent attachment 
law. We seek the Commission's assistance or suggestions as to 

... hOW the current situation can be rectified. /7. 
. . Respectfully,'/ 

.~ .. 

STB:gp 

Encl. 

QJS. _UW .4 :;4.:4, A .. Ie, 

Sando~. Boxer 
OfCoskeY;r,coskey & Boxer 

. ~!: .. - '. -. I 
f. 4: 
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- DEPARTMENT 66 
.. 

POLICY RE CONSIDEap.TION OF PLAINTIFFS' 
SUPPLEMENTAL OR "REPLY" PAPERS IN 

.:. ATTACHMENT PROCEEDINGS 

Not uncommoningly, the plaintiff or applicant seeking a writ 
attachment will attempt to submit supplemental or "Reply" papers 
response to the defendant's written opposition. This practice 

." .. , .... 
• -t 

-' .... 
. } 

.- ,,"-: 

., 

questionable. . 

The Attachment Law (CCP §481.UlO et seq.) prescribes in detail fl., .. 
those papers which may be filed either in support of or opposition .1 
to the issuance of a writ. As nunerous cases have held, these 1 , 
provisions are to be strictly construed and applied. (See, e.g., " 
Nakasone v. Randa!.l (1982) 12<) 'Ca1.App.3d 757, 761.) I-f the defendant' 
asserts a claim o~ exemption, the plaintiff is authorized to chal
lenge that claim in writing, filed ". . • not les·s than two days 
before the date set for the hearing ..• " (CCP §484.070(c).) 
Beyond that. however, there is no specific provision for the filing 
of additional papers by the'plaintif=. . 

, Nonetheless, it must be recognized that the plaintiff will 
occasionally be taken off guard by a "surprise" defense contained 
in the defendant's opposition papers. Thus, the Legislature has 
allowed the Court some discretion to receive additional proof: 

"The court's determinations shall be made upon 
the basis of the pleadings and other papers in 
the record. but. upon good cause shown, the court 
may receive andconsiaer at the hearing additional 
evidence, oral or documentary, and additional points 
and authorities, or it may continue the hearing for 
the production of the additional evidence or points 
and authorities." (CCP §484.090(d) - (Emphasis added).} 

• ,In view of these provisions, and considering the practical 
re.lities of legal practice, the policy of this Department will 
be as follows: 

1. As authorized by Section 484.070(c), the plaintiff may 
file written opposition to any claim of exemption. To be considered, 
however, that opposition must be timely served and filed. Also, if 
other papers are being filed at the same time, this document should 
be prepared separately, with its own cover sheet. Other~ise, it ~ay 
be marked "unauthorized" and not considered (see below). 

2. the Attachment Law provides that papers may be served 
personaLly or by mail on counsel of record. (CCP §482.070(a)&(e).) 

t,.* F! 

I 
!< " .~ 
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!(;'::,'",r'ai.:y '" ovel:looked, at least if the Court is satisfied that 
(1,> r,,!;: :~s >, ,;ser;ted are reasonably trustworthy. Foundational' 
,;u ).,~ti\')H .. al:e ufually considered a matter of affirmative defense. 

_ _ 'Ho\", '''~. ii che- defendant does file opposition in which techni
'.;;:al-de~eC1.:s of tl'is nature are properly asserted, the plaintiff may 
b,~ ,out: of luck. !~t is therefore essential that plal.ntiff's attorney 
R'ty' C,lo~:r~ atCent);.;n to ,details in preparing the application. If 
p'(ttentid Jc'ficir1.cies are overlooked in hopes that the defendant 
wi,li J,',>t :cr;pear, the consequences may be fatal to any 'chance of 
obt.:~ining a '"rrrit. 
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Memo 87-101 o 

Mr. John De Moully 

EXHIBIT 15 

DAVID H. SPENCER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

220 STATE STREET, SUITE H 
Loa ALTOS, CALIFORNIA 94022 

(415) 949-11560 

August 20, 1985 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 
• I 

It is cornmon practice for attorneys who represent judgment 
creditors to have judgment debtors served with a subpoena duces 
tecum at the same time they are served with an order ,for examin
ation. The affidavit attached to the subpoena requires the 
judgment debtor to bring to the examination such evidence of 
asset ownership as car registration certificates, deeds to 
property, stock certificates, bonds, insurance policies, etc. 
Unfortunately, it is also common practice for judgment debtors 
not to comply with the subpoena. 

Although judges and commissioners promptly issue a bench 
warrant for failure to appear for an examination, they have 
refused to apply the $500.00 penalty for disobeying the subpoena 
set forth in Code of Civil Procedure section 1992. Because of the 
wording of section 1992 that forfeiture of the $500.00 and damages 
may be recovered in a civil action, the bench takes the position 
that section 1992 applies only to prejudgment discovery. 

It is respectfully submitted that section 1992 should be 
reworded so that it and the following sections apply to miscell
aneous creditors' remedies as contained in Code of Civil Procedure 
sections 708.000 et seq. as well as to prejudgment discovery. 

DAVID H. SPEN 

DRS :vmn 
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JOHN .... HAL.L. 
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EXHIBIT 16 

L.AW OFFICES OF 

LAWLER, F"ELIX & HALL 

JAMBOREE CENTER 

2 PARK Pl.AZA, SUITE 700 

IRVINE. CALIF'ORNIA. sa2714 

TELEPHONE: [7 ..... ) 553-0394 

LOS ANGELeS OI"F.CC: 
700 .aunt FLOWE'" STRCET 

LOS "NOItL!tS. CALI,-oRNI,Iro 1III001? 

(a13) 828-8300 

~. NEAL WI!: LLS m .......... a ow ..... 
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Mr. John DeMoully 
Executive secretary 

December 23, 1986 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear John: 

DEC 261986 

Thank you for providing to me the two Recommendations 

and Studies I requested. .--" 

Page E6 of the Recommendation and Study relating to 

Rights of Surviving Spouse in Property Acquired by Decedent while 

Domiciled Elsewhere dated December 20, 1956 reflects the following 

, intent of the Commission: "The limitation recommended would make 

it clear, however, that Section 201.5, as revised in accordance 

with the commission's second recommendation to include real 

property, is not,intended to apply to real property acquired in 

this State by a married person domiciled elsehwere at the time of 

acquisition unless the owner is a domiciliary of California at 

the time of his death." 

The confussion I recently experienced came about by 

Stats 1983 Chapter 842 which transferred to new Probate Code 

Section 66 the substance of portions of former Probate Code 

Section 201.5 without the modifying qualification "upon the death 

of any married person domiciled in this state" • As a consequence 
, 
" ............ -> 
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of the omission, Probate Code Section 66 now literally provides 

that separate property of a non-resident which is invested in 

California real property may become the quasi-community property 

of the investor and his or her spouse even though neither spouse 

becomes domiciled in California. 

Probate Code section ·101 retains the qualifying language. 

This makes the section inapplicable to quasi-community property 
. 

if the decedent does not die domiciled in this state, but does 

not provide what happen to the quasi-community property of a 

"non-resident. The answer is that there is no quasi-community 

property unless the decedent was domiciled in this state at the 

time of death. It is in this respect that Probate Code section 

66 could be clarified. 

I would be happy to work with a member of the Commission 

staff in clarifying the section once my work on this year's 

legislation (creditor's claims and estate administration) is 

concluded, or at least in limbo. 

Thank you once again fqr your help. 

Sincerely yours, 

# 



Memo 87-101 EXHIBIT 17 , 

ROBERTSON, ALEXANDER, LUTHER, ESSELSTEIN, SHIELLS (; WRIGHT 
• M ...... OH D. Al.£X .... NCER 

",,I,CK IIItO.EJIITSON 

.JHoIES LUTHER 

WILLlA"" C. ESSEI..STEIN 

LEON C. SHI EI..I..S 

TIIIIIlQTH .... c. WRIGHT 

KINGS,.OJIID 1'". ,JONES 

ELiZAenH ..I"'COIIS .OYL£ 

RU.SELl. 1... BOHNE 

D,,I,NE S. GJII£EN.ERG 

January 16, 1987 

John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

A PFilO"ESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

750 MENLO AVENUE, SUITE 250 

MENLO PAn, CALiFOlN'A 9402~ 
(4J.) .3I24 4 0e2Z 

.JAN 201987 
II'IIVI' 

California Law Division Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

IIIIlAflt.OEN •. 81..015 

,I, PIIItOJ"E.SION .... 1.. CORPORATION 

orCOUNsn 

.... N ,JOSE O,.FICE 

SUITE 540 

CROCKER .ANI< aUILDING 

.... WEST SANTA CLAR ... STRE ET 

.... N oICIaE.CAI.II'"ORNIA 8.113 

(40.) "&-8700 

.'UTER'S DIRECT 01.11,1.. ... 

Do you see any benefit to the enactment of a Probate Code 
section that would incorporate by reference certain Civil 
Code sections that define separate and community property 
rights and obligations, more specifically, Civil Code 
Sections 4800.1, 4800.2, 4803, 4804, 5104, 5105, 5107, 
5108, 5110, 5110.710, 5110.720, 5110.730, 5111, 5118, 
and Chapter 3, Articles 1, 2 and 3? 

I am considering a proposal of a resolution to the 
Conference of Delegates for 1987 which would recommend 
the above, but before doing 50, I would appreciate your 
input. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

TCW:bbs 

," 
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ME\mo 87-101 EXHIBIT 18 

U'oW OF"F"4CES 

W.S. MCCLANAHAN 
lDB50 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. SUITE 4Q[] 

LDS ANGELES. CALIF"ORNIA 90024 

October 11, 1986 

John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision COImnission 
4000Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear John: 

As a commentator on community property law, I 
guess I have more than the usual desire to find a 
thread of consistency running through the statutes 
which define and describe separate property, community 
property, and quasi-community property (hereinafter 
referred to as SP, CP and QCP respectively). In re
viewing the statutes, some of which are being rewritten 
in the pending Probate Code revisions, I do not find 
such a thread in the current California laws. 

I made a brief review of some of these statutes 
in the Probate Code and the Civil Code, and attach a 
list of these sections, with a brief reference to their 
conbent. Some of these are definitions, some are des
criptions, some are statements of what CP and QCP is 
not, and some describe certain property in stating how 
it is treated at death or upon dissolution. This does 
not purport to be a complete list; no doubt there are 
other statutes in this area. 

I would like to see a comprehensive review made 
of all the statutes which define, describe, delineate, 
and distinguish SP, CP and QCP, in order to make them 
more consistent. Sometimes it appears to me that our 
present body of law in this area is like Topsy in Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, it "just growed." It appears that often 
the lawmakers, when a problem Of interpretation arose, 
varied the definitions of CP or QCP to fit the outcome 
desired, rather than to vary the substantive or proce
dural law to fit the definition. 

~i 
I 
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John H. DeMoully 
Page 2 
October 20, 1986 

I will not set my views out in detail here, which 
would extend this letter too much. My views_ on the sub
ject were set out in part in my letter of June 4, 1986, 
commen~ng on Probate Code Section 28 and Memo 86-51, 
which referred to my discussion of the background of QCP 
in my book. 

I do not know whether the legislative resolution 
under which the Commission is now working is broad enough 
to authorize the Commission to make such a study. I hope 
it is. If not, perhaps the Commission could secure such 
authority from the legislature. 

It appears to me that such a study would be worth
while. Over a period of more than fifty years California 
was the leader in legislation on CP, seeking fairness and 
equity in its treatment at death and upon dissolution. 
We invented QCP, and by statute and case law made it work, 
to bring equity to the ~reatment of the non-native spouse. 
See: Cal. Law Rev. Commission Study (October 1960). It 
has taken more than fifty years for other community pro
perty states to adopt this concept (Idaho, 1971; Arizona, 
1973 and Texas, 1981). Now we seem to be trying to 
equateQCP with CP in several of our statutory definitions. 
As I have previously stated, I believe some of these 
statutes may be subject to constitutional challenge. 

I hope that the Commission can and will undertake 
such a study in the near future. I am sure that it would 
result in a set of community property statutes that would 
be more consistent, logical and workable than our present 
system. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~c-~ 

WSM/hj 

cc: Mr. Charles A. Collier 
Mr. James V. Quillinan 
Mr. William V. Schmidt 
Mr. Lloyd W. Homer 

W~ S. McCLANAHAN 
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Civil Code 

687 

4800 

4800.1 

4800.5 

4803 

4804 

5104 

5105 

5107 

5108 

5110 

5113.5 

5120.020 

5120.120 

5126 

5132 

< :4.-" CCQ¥. j, 

STATUTORY REFERENCES TO SEPARATE, 
COMMDNJTY, AND QUASI-COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

Definition of C.P. 

In dissolution, the court is to divide the 
C.P. and QCP equally. 

Upon dissolution, property acquired in joint 
tenancy form is presumed to beC.P. 

If real property in ~nother state is involved, 
court shall divide the C.P. and Q.C.P. so as 
not to affect out of state property, if 
possible •. 

Definition of Q.C:P. 

S.P. does not include Q.C.P. 

MaDried persons may hold prRperty as joint 
tenants, tenants in common~as C.P. 

Interests of husband and wife in C.P. are 
present, existing and equal interests. 

Definition of S.P. of wife. 

Definition of S.P. of husband. 

Definition of C.P. 

C.P. transferred by husband and wife to a 
trustee is C.P. 

C.P. includes (a) real property in another 
state that would be C.P'. if located in 
California, and (b) Q.C.P. 

For purposes of this chapter, Q.C.P. is 
treated in all respects the same as C.P. 

Personal injury money judgment is S.P. 

Support of spouse out of S.P., if there is 
no C.P. or Q.C.P., as those terms are defined 
is 4803 and 4804. 



PROBATE CODE 

28 

. 66 

100 

101 

103 

650 

5305 

6401 

Definition of C.P., (includes language that also 
describeS Q.C.P. in 66 and C.C. 4803 • 

Definition of ~.C.P. (practically the same as 
C.P. in 28) 

One-half of C.P. belongs to surv~v~ng spouse at 
death (other half to decedent) • 

One-half of decedent's Q.C.P. belongs to surviving 
spouse at death (other half to decedent) • 

Disposition of C.P. and Q.C.P. upon simultaneous 
_ death of spouses. 

Petition to confirm to surv~v~ng spouse the C.P. 
and Q.C.P. belonging to spouse under 100 or 101. 

As to married persons, their net contribution to 
a multiple party account is presumed to be and 
remain their C.P. 

(a) As to C.P., the intestate :share of surviving 
spouse is the one-half that belongs to decedent. 

(b) As to Q.C.P., the intestate share of surviving 
spouse is the one-half that belongs to decedent. 
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.. " Memo 87-101_ EXHIBIT 19 o .' f 

Assembly 
California Legislature 

STEVE PEACE 
ASSEMBLY MAJORITY WHIP 

August 1, 1985 

COUMmEES: 
finane. and Insurance 
Ways and Munt 
WatH. fIIrks and Wildute 
ElectiOns and Reapportionment 

Qlalnnan 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

.Hon. John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

Re: Revision of laws regarding injunctions. 

Dear John, 

After discussing the-matter with Ray LeBov, this office has decided 
to submit to the CLRC for study the enclosed proposed bill relating 
to reform and revision of statutes dealing with injunctions. 

Weare dealing with you directly to avoid the necessity of introducing 
the bill and then having Assembly Judiciary referring the bill to 
the CLRC. We hope the enclosed document will serve as a working 
model for fufilling the Commision's mandate in this important area. 

cc: Ray LeBov (w/enclos.) 
David Takashima 

0_.,...,01 
IKramenIO. california 9581-4 
_'(911) .... 1506 

Sincerely yours, 

·a~ A:""rw'fn J. Nowick 

o 430 Davidson Street· Suil. B 
(;bull Vial .. California 92010 
1t1epbont:(619) 42&1617 

~. 

o 1101 Ajrpotl Road, SuJIIltO: 
'mperill, Camornia 92251 
'IIIlIphonr. {619} 352-3101 
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Memo 87-101 

M~. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 

EXHIBIT 20 

Palo Alto, California 94303 

Dear Sir: 

May 20, 1986 

The purpose of this lette~ is to bring to you~ attention the 

inadequacies of the California laws fo~ Custody. 

The current laws, as I unde~stand them, do not cove~ the 

following a~eas: 

1. The habitual hamme~ing for custody by filing continuous 

modi fica t fons; 

2. The unlimited discretion which the atto~neys and cou~t 

. have in ordering and cont~olling the family to the exclusion of 

the pa~ties and minor child~en; 

3. The unlimited disc~etion which the attorneys and courts 

have in making the decisions regarding the ~aising of the mino~ 

child~en involved; 

4. The silence of the code pe~taining to an abusive spouse; 

5. The silence of the code as to the guide lines and 

standa~ds the legal profession is to use in making such 

dete~minations; 

6. The~e are no guide lines pe~taining to the establishment 

of joint legal and physical custody and many parents a~e left to 

the whims of the courts which are extremely inadequate to handle 

these matters; 

7. There a~e no studies which adequately cover the area as 

to the effect of bouncing the mino~ children f~om one house to 

'~---'---
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the other over the objections at one or both of the parents; 

8. The low, inconsistent standards which each court 

subjects a parent; 

9. The calloused indifference on the part of the court and 

attorneys who handle these matters; 

10. The calloused indifference in which the parents and 

children are treated; 

11. In general the courts take one stance concerning custody 

no matter what the circumstances; 

12. No guide lines as to what constitutes circumstances 

for a change in custody; 

13. None ot the terms used are defined, ie. Change of 

Circumstances, Frustration of Visitation, Best Interests of the 

Child, the terms are vague enough so that any judge can subject a 

parent or child to what ever they want; 

from 

14. In general the code does not protect children or mothers 

the horrendous psychological and emotional trauma of 

changing custody after a long duration ie. 14 years; 

15. The inadequacies of the code have and will continue to 

cause tremendous problems for mothers and children as the current 

wave of fathers are pounding for custody. 

personally have been through 5 years of custody 

modifications, I was blamed tor everything, my back child support 

of .38,000.00 was never collected nor is anyone interested in 

collecting it. My children and myself have been emotional 

coerced into everything by the attorneys. My oldest son was told 

by the judge that if he didn't do what he was told he would be 

put in juvenile hall. I was told I cannot move from the state 

unless I leave my children here, which the attorneys when told I 

2 .. 



was going to move promptly made sure I did lose custody. My 

children ~o not wish to live with their father, I have tried for 

the past year to have the order changed so would not be 

subjected to the abuse which my eK dishes out. I was told that 

refused to allow my eK to see his children when in fact he was 

the one who moved and I had no idea where he was. He has had to 

pay child support through the d.a.'s office. The minor childrens 

attorney flatly lied to the judge in an in chambers conference 

to secure joint physical custody after 14 years. The courts 

never stated any reasons for their changing custody. The story is 

endless the file covers four volumes. My eK refused to allow me 

to see the minor children and I have not seen them since June of 

1985. I would think that someone would recognize a problem 

My eK is an alcoholic and doper with which there is 

no communication, but yet I was required to have a joint legal 

custody with him. I have been blamed for everything by 

both my eK and the legal system. I was asked at a hearing if I 

had any regrets and at that time I had none, however today I can 

honestly say that after the past five years, my only regret is 

that I ever had children to begin with. Dh, not to mention the 

.30,000.00 in attorney fees that have been paid. 

I personally would like to see at least some bare minimum 

terms defined so the definitions-do not keep changing depending 

on who's defining them. I would also like to know if there are 

any future studies being planned and by whom and if there are any 

where copies of them may be obtained. 

I think Rudolf B. Schlesinger puts it quite nicely in the 

following eKcerpt from his teKt, Comparative Law, Fourth Edition, 

1980: 

,-
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III THE CONTRAST BETWEEN THE PRINTED.WORD AND 
ACTUAL PRACTICE. 

NOTE ON THE SUBJECT OF "CORRUPTION" 
(1) If we speak of a legal system as 

"corrupt", we usually mean that a substantial 
portion of governmental and especially of judicial 
business is disposed of in a manner which is not 
in accordance with the substantive and procedural 
rules announced in the law books. To some extent, 
as the "realist" school of jurisprudence has 
taught us, such divergence between the printed 
word and actual practice can be observed in every 
legal system. But there are important differences 
of degree, differences ranging all the way from 
the stifling atmosphere of a Gestapo-ridden 
dictatorship to the subconscious bias or 
occasional indiscretion of a judge or other 
official from which even a decent system in not 
entirely free. 

(2) There are two principal channels through 
which, singly or in combination, corruption enters 
the machinery of the law; political inf1uence and 
graft. The materials which follow, will deal with 
the more insidious forms of political corruption 
of legal systems. 

The subject of graft might be equally 
interesting, but it is some what less susceptible 
of academic study. Sociologist sand 
anthropologists have attempted to throw some light 
on the causes and patterns of graft in certain 
parts of the world; but those who are in the best 
position to observe this form of corruption are 
not inclined to publish the results of their 
research. There exists as yet no Map of the World 
in which the various countries and areas are 
shaded or colored according to the degree of 
judicial honesty prevailing therein. It is, 
however, common knowledge that a Judge of the.High 
Court of England is less likely to succumb to the 
offer of a bribe than a police court judge in 
certain Mediterranean areas. 

International practitione·rs have a fair Iy 
accurate notion, based on experience and gossip, 
in what countries they can expect an impartial 
determination of litigated issues. They will try 
to avoid litigation in the courts of certain 
geographic areas because they are almost 
intuitively aware of conditions whi~h as these: ••. 

Experienced practitioners are aware, also of 
the complexity of the "corruption" issue, 
especially. in reference to develcping countries. 
"Of course in many traditional societies the use 
of public office or authority for private 

» 
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advantage and gain was often expected and in part 
sanctioned. The officials of the traditional 
Chinese bureaucracy were permitted to retain a 
portion of the taxes they collected, and clerks 
and runners were permitted numerous "customary 
fees" When modern Western political and legal 
institutions and standards are imposed on 
traditional - peasant and pre-literate societies, 
such traditional customs turn in "corruption" •.•• 

With its undertone of moral reprobation, 
"corruption" is an emotive word. We should be 
cautious in its use when we discuss the--to us-
strange conditions of traditional societies in the 
early stages of moderni2ation. There may be less 
need, however, to be restrained in making value 
judgments when we turn--as we now do--to the 
problem of political perversion of highly 
developed legal systems. 

The area of family law finds itself very low in the status 

structure ot the legal professional and therefore lends itself 

very well to "corruptioA" which Mr. Schlesinger so aptly writes 

ot. 

I sincerely hope that someone will find some time to at 

least begin a study or research how the courts handle these 

matters. Its a real pity to watch and be involved in the 

psychological murder~ which the courts perform on families and 

their members. 

otte Coats 
E. Warren Sp 76 

Santa Ana, California 92701 
(714) 836-1558 

B:LRC 
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LAW OFFICES OF 

McNAMEE. ALLEN & JOHNSON 

ROBERT P. McNAMEE 

ROBERT M. ALLEN 

LYL.E W. ,JOHNSON 

AN ASSOCIATION OF ATTORNEYS 

SUITE 2eB 

2025 GATEWAY PLACE 

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 915110-10015 

Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

To whom it may concern: 

February 5, 1987. 

(I I", ."', GIM'III 

FEB 061987 
1"1111' 

TELEP .... ONE 
1408) 295-1666 

I represented a mother as Respondent in an action brought by 
father under the Uniform Parentage Act (C.C. sections 7000 et. 
seq.) in santa Clara County. Father wanted to establish his 
paternity which was not contested by mother and to establish his 
visitatio~ rights of children who would remain in the custody of 
mother. Father did not ask that a child support order be entered 
against him. Mother filed ~n answer, but no cross-complaint, 
admitting paternity, agreeing to reasonable visitation and re
questing the affirmative relief of child support and attorney 

. fees. An Order was entered following a stipulation entered at an 
Order to Show Cause hearing, ordering father to pay child support 
and reserving the issue of attorney fee until the time of trial. 
Father, because he did not want to continue to pay child support 
or mother's attorney fees, filed a request for clerk's dismissal 
under former C.C.P. section 581 (a) (now C.C.P. section 581 (b) 
(1) and the clerk entered the dismissal as requested. Of course 
this also had the effect of cancelling the temporary child sup-
port order. -

This vOluntary dismissal does not seem to have been appro
priate under Ford vs. Superior Court (1959) 171 Cal. App. 2d 228, 
340 P. 2d 296. Furthermore common sense says that a father 
should not be permitted to do this. 

My first suggestion is that C.C.P. 581, 583.161, and/or 
related Sections should be amended, or a new section should be 
added to codify Ford vs. superior Court, supra, with respect to 
actions brought under Uniform parentage Act (particularily when 
the potential support paying parent is the plaintiff). C.C.P. 
Section 583.161 currently provides for this only where there is a 
support order in actions filed under the Family Law Act which 
does not include actions under the Uniform Parentage Act. 

My second suggestion is that some provision be added to the 
Uniform Parentage Act, California Rules of Court, and/or the 
C.C.P. allowing the Defendant to an action under the Uniform 
Parentage Act to raise any issue permitted under the Uniform 
Parentage Act which is not raised by the complaint as a request 

------------------_."._-_ .. _--
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for affirmation relief in his or her answer, without the neces
sity of filing a cross-complaint. Perhaps one should consider a 
California Superior Court Rule in Uniform Parentage Act cases 
similar to that under the Family Law Act (Rules 1215 and 1221) 
which forbids cross-complaints and requires all relief to be 
raised in the Petition or Response. 

My story continues. A clerk's entry of voluntary dismissal 
is a minstral act, not a judicial act and although it has the 
effect of a final judgment in that it finally terminates the 
case, it is not appealable under C.C.P. section 904.1 because of 
the holding in Associated Convalescent Enterprises VB. Carl Marks 
! Co., Inc. (1973) 33 Cal App. 3d 116, 120 108 Cal. Rptr. 282, 
(although there is contrary authority in Biggs vs. Biggs (1951) 
103 Cal. App. 2d 741, 742, 230 P. 2d 32). To avoid this hazard, 
I elected to fil a timely motion under C.C.P. section 473 to set 
aside the clerk's voluntary dismissal which was denied by the 
trial court which distinguished Ford vs. Superior Court, supra. 
Now I had a judicial act upholding the clerk's entry of the 
voluntary dismissal which was a final judicial act terminating 
the action. Surely mother should have an absolute right to 
appeal from this order denying the mother's C.C.P. section 473 
motion. 

The briefs on appeal did not raise the appealability of the order 
as an issue in dispute nor was there any mention of the subject 
at the oral argument. Nevertheless, the Court of Appeals, on its 
own motion, refused to decide the appeai on the merits and dis
missed the appeal, finding that the order denying the C.C.P. 
section 473 motion was not an appealable order under C.C.P. 
section 904.1 (b) because said subsection requires the post
judgment order to relate to a final judgment which was appealable 
under subsection 904.1 (a) and since the clerk's dismissal was 
not appealable under 904.1 (a) then the order on the C.C.P. 
section 473 motion was not appealable. A Petition for Review in 
the California Supreme Court was denied. 

It seems to me that mother should have had an absolute right to 
have this matter decided on its merits on appeal. otherwise, her 
only remedy is by extrodinary writ which is discretionary, 
regardless of the merits of the case. I would like to see an 
amendment it s C.C.P.Section 904.1 to either allow an appeal 
from a clerk's entry of voluntary dismissal under C.C.P. 581 (b) 
(1) or to allow an appeal from a court order after an order of 
voluntary dismissal denying a motion to set said dismissal aside 
despite the fact that the clerk's entry of voluntary dismissal is 
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not appealable under C.C.P. Section 904.1 (a). 

Thank you for your anticipated consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

k~rY1<A~ 
Robert H. Allen 
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April 16, 1987 

california law Revision Committee 
4000 Middlefield Rd. Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, 94303 

Dear Mr. De Moully 

SURROGATE MOTHERHOOD 

If a woman agrees BEFCRE CONCEPTICN to become a surrogate 
mother, she should never be allowed to keep the child, 
nor ever have visitation rights. No child should be sub
jected to custody battles If we can possibly prevent it. 
Prohibiting contracts that include visitation for surro
gate mothers would prevent destructive custody battles, 
and might even deter those who are unclear about their 
committment to the arrangement. 

If, during pregnancy, a woman agrees to give her baby up for 
adoption, the same rules that now exist are probably 
adequate, as far as I know. 

Single men and'women should be allowed to arrange to have 
a child either by surrogate mothers, artificial insemination 
(both of which would fall under the above guidelines), or 
by adoption. 

Sincerely, 

L> Ul-1t..V $-hfru~ 
Diane Stafford 

3112 Lonee Ct. 
Concord, CA 94518 


